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nouIs. For such a phvaician there is 
mure than mere matter to be dealt 
with, and the greatest cure Is that 
which rescues the soul. The best 
doctor is he who is the best humanit
arian not the best surgeon or the best 
physician, for, as the great Ambrose 

of the patients

deadening to the spread of true re
ligion?”

“ Unquestionably, ” was the reply. 
‘•Wherever there Is ethics there is re
ligion. The effect is b >und to bo bad. 
Such methods harden tho conscience 
and inspire a lax observance of tho 
moral laws. In the creation of the 
great corporations, for example, each 

that is created takes from the 
yonrg men just starting life the op
portunity and the incentive to labor 
honestly In bis chosen field, competi
tion is killed and the young man is 
without the means of putting his tal
ents at d tbilities to tho uses for which 
they Are adapted.”

“You do not see in the growth of 
great corporations and consequently 
of great fortunes, an unmixed blessing 
for the country? ”

“ I do not," replied tho Cardinal. 
Ills wonderfully expressive face took 
on an expression of deep concern as he 
sat and pondered over the question.
“ Wealth,” he continued, “ may be
come a curse when it takes on exagger
ated importance in the mind of its 
possessor.”

“ Who, then, does the Church look 
to for the preservation of the religious 
spirit ?” he was atked.

“ To the poor and the lowly,” was 
the r< ply. “ They who are not sub 
jectod to the temptations of wealth, 
lowly in spirit, contrite and penitent, 
and without the arrogance which Is at 
present the accompaniment of wealth.”

The Cardinal spoke these words in a 
solemn tone, but with his face illumin 
ed with that 
his hope for the future, lie had risen 
and was nervously pacing the floor of 
the parlor of tho rectory, his hands 
clasped behind him. his head bowed, 
the far-away look in his glowing eyes.

“The poor wo have with us always,” 
he murmured. “Tney are the promise 
and the hope—and they aie legion.”— 
True Voice.
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Spaniards »re of opinion that the Eng one. Unceasing vigilance Is necesasry 
lish cannot help working ; for if they to protect the boys iron bad compen
dia not, they would all have to hang ’ons and from the influences that are a 
themselves, so dull it their country, menace to holy purity. If they keep 
The great trouble with those tourists Is the boy as a child they ca.i cherish tho 
their ignorance of the definition of hope that he will be a man.

If, as Edmund Burke they allow him to road what he likes 
sav . the essence of civilization con- and to learn the language of the streets 
sists in tho spirit of a gentleman and they expose him to the loss of that rev- 
the spirit of religion they should have erence and strictness of idea whioh 
something better than fairy tales as should characterize the Catholic, and 
the result of a trip abroad. to the acquisition of the corruption

which characterizes the blackguard.

not. And as they have no definite 
desire but to Haunt their

i

Cï)f Catijoltc Ixfforb programme, no 
wealth—made betimes at the expense of
those whom they visit—they leave noth
ing but irritation and alms, burdened 
with sapient advice as to bow it should 
bo spent. The Catholic, however, who 
has any regard for his own soul can, if 
sympathetic and a man of prayer, do 
something towards making the world 
jnster and more merciful, 
stance, he can watch the police courts 
when Catholic children are dealt with. 
They can take an interest in the Cath
olics who drift into our towns and 
cities. If we do not, the non Catholic 
will provide for thorn. The Salvation 
Army workers are not unknown in this 
line of activity. We may talk about our 
love and faith, but the miserable and
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BELIEF AND JOY. Fare was wont to say 
he succeeded with, “f treated him and 
God cured him.” With such a doctor 
science does not inconvenience his 
faith, nor does faith inconvenience his 
science.—New York Freeman's Jour
nal.

Epochs of belief are frult'ul, hero'c 
and j >you« : epochs of unbellel Ineffect
ive, languid, cowardly, filled with sad- 

Carlyle but echoed the verdict 

of history.

Hut If one

civilization.
Kor in-noss

The writers of the school 
With-are always sad. CATHOLIC NOTES.of putrescence 

out hope and without a life-giving idea 
they prowl about the world grinning 
whenever they happen upon garbage 
that can give them a new sensation, but 

laugh. They talk and veil

The death, last week, of the Rev. 
Francis Boucha, of San Antonio, Texa®, 
removed another of the old French 
pioneer priests of the Southwest. He 
died at Santa Rota Infirmary, Aug. 19, 
beirg attended in his last illness by 
his only relative in this country a 
niece who is a Sinter of the Incarnate 
Word.

The lord mayor of Dublin on Sunday 
last unveiled the monument erected to 
commemorate the bravery of the Irish 
brigade in tho battle of Fontcnoy, in 
17 Three hundred Irish visitors, 
the local authorities and tho clergy 
wore present. The monument was pre
sented to the town by various Irish 
societies.

On August 23 a ceremony of great 
historical interest took place in Nor- 
ridgewook, Me., commemorating the 
martyrdom of the saintly Father Rasle, 
the successful Jesuit miss'onary to the 
Indians. Webster's Biographical Dic
tionary gives the year 1058 as the date 
of his birth and 1724 as the date of his 
martyrdom by the English.^ Other 
writers claim he was born in 1657.

The will of James P. Rock, a real 
estate man of Baltimore, has been filed 
for probate. About half the estate, 
which is worth in the neighborhood of 
$125,0C0, is left to various charities. 
Cardinal Gibbons is left $6,000.

I;

TIIE PASSING OF HUYSMANS.

weaving
ONE VIEW-POINT.they rever 

corruption with pretty phrases, bat the 
And in the

While Clemerce&u was 
phrases for the glorification of irré
ligion and France's millions slumber
ing, .1. H. Huysmans, the distinguished 
French writer, was bidding farewell to 
earth. The papers which allude to 
Vivlani's blasphemy as “ a not very 
sensible remark ” are reticent as to his 
last moments. The passing of a bril
liant miod upheld and comforted by 
religion may net be “ news," but to a 
normal woman or man it is more sag 

of Clemenceau

1The other day we read an address to 
a baud of studeu s. The speaker cx
horted the boys to be brave and honor- wretched are impressed only when they 
able, industrious and patient, but he eee lb[a faith and love in action. The 
failed to point out why they should peop]e wbo frequent the churches are 
have these qualities. These students, 
we happened to know, were energetic, 
talented for the most part and deter- 
mked to make their way. What they 
thought of the address was not dis
closed to ns : possibly they looked upon 
it as a lew commonplaces which are 
usually doled out to graduates. If 
they succeed they will probably be 
brave and patient. Bat suppose they 
fail, what then ? If they achieve but a 
menial position will patience silence the 
cry of discontent? If we have no God, 
or but a shadowy religion, why should 
we be patient under poverty and suffer
ing, why eke out a miserable existence, 
while others, men like ourselves, are 
filled to the brim with the good things 
of earth? What a puzzle life must be 
to those who will not look over the rim- 
of this world ! Grinding poverty and 
the bread line for the millions ; insen
sate luxury and ostentation for the few 
who keep the divorce courts busy and 
leave a trail of infamy over three con
tinents. Platitudes will not allay the 
indignation of the poor. Mr. Carnegie, 

gentleman of Homestead and Pinker-

* ' -human boast is ever sad. 
writings of many of those who retain 

belief In Christianity one can
detect the tone of melancholy. Even 
when they are optimistic and intent 
upon proving that 44 God is in his 
heaven, all's right with the world," 
there is heard, faint, it is true, the note 
born of the uselessness of ' heir labors. 
For the earth is crammed with lives 

and pursuing

enough, but what of the manysecure
who do not—the urchins who roam the 
streets, the girls beset by temptations, 
from the unclean post card to the vl e 
goducer, the men and women harried 
to death by sweat shops and owned now 
and then by gentlemen who sit in front 
pews and tain—God help them — about 
the masses.

without reverence,
gestive than the doings 
and his satellites, Huysmans fronting 
death with serenity and resignation 
showed how a Christian can die : these 
others teach nothing save that they 

blind to the facts of history and to 
the fact, also, that God, de-pite their 
laws and epigrams, is not dead.

If linysman had had died like Rous- 
Bertbelot the correspondent

and women who knowshadows : men 
not that from the cradle to the black 
box with the gilded nails is but a step. 
And they have no time to laugh. They 
must move on, and when they tread 
upon the face of a neighbor who falls 
they are not disposed to laugh. They 

for the " hindmost the 
man who goes down in the surgieg 
waters of competition is but a victim of 
the law that the strong survives. They 
are sad even when they sit on money
bags and mumble platitudes that are 
acclaimed as heavenly wisdom by those 
who regard the dollar as tho sign and 
symbol of highest civilization. He, 
however, who can look over the rim of 
the world and knows that God has llis 
part in the writing of history can afford

smile which told ofra-e
CARDINAL ON “ TAINTED 

MONEY.”are
SEES IN' THE CRAZE FOR WEALTH A 

DANGER TO THE COUNTRY.

Cardinal Gibbons, who is spending 
the summer at Southampton, Long 
Island, believes that the increase in 
wealth in America is far surpassing the 
spread of religion. The thoughtful 
man is invited to carry the theory to 
its logical conclusion for himself. 
Eminence, a Prince of the Church, as 
well as of the realm of thought, will go

do not weep

seau or
would have told the story of his lifo 
and made ready a place for him on the 
bead roll of historic names, 
died a Catholic, and as the world knows 
but its own, there was little said about 
him. When his friends marvelled at 
his faith he said : “ I have no merit for 
believing in the sup-rnatural — 
since my conversion it has been close

The body of St. Francis Xavier, the
a mag-

But he A BISHOP ON THE DOCTOR S ART.
HI* Apostle of the Indies, kept in

Mgr. Ssbas ian Herscher, Bishop of Bigcent shrine at Goa, India, is after 
Langre , is of the opinion that an age gqy years, whole and entire, without 
which can produce medical doctors bbo least sign of corruption or decay, 
who still believe that a patient's faith q.bo aa(n( appears to be in a sweef8 
in God is the best gsstrance of a rapid peaceful slumber.
cure, cannot be considered to be altc- MUg B,roafordi daughter of Lord 
gether without hope of redemption. cbarlea Beresford, the English admiral 
So pleased is the Bishop so well known to America, has re
work of Doctor Burlureau , e ' ceived her father's permission to om-
published in France and entitled The bfiC0 the Catbl,Uo Uith. M;HS |v.res-
Striggle for Health, that he contr.- , ^ ^ ^ thlrming and talouted girl
butes a paper to Le Correspondant ,mü ^ flüiallillg llBr education at ltoc- 
(Paris), in which he signalizes the ex h tQn Cunv®lt nCar London, 
istenca of doctors who are at onto . ,, „ . , h ,scientists and active Christians " A report that Xeiy. Lev. Rudolph d.

In this twentieth century of ours. | Meyer, S. J., has been appointed pro-
1 vinci&l of the Si. Louis province of the 

Society of Jesus, which now includes 
the Jesuit foundations in this diocese, 
is confirai ed. Father Moyer will as
sume the office September I, suocoed-

no fi -ther.
With his far seeing eyes looking into 

the future, he said to an interviewer 
last week : “ Tho man of wealth no 
longer seeks the kingdom of God. He 
finds his kingdom and the joys thereof 
on this earth.”

“ Wealth, thon, is spreading^ faster 
than the religkn of Christ ?” 
asked.

ever

to me.”
At one time he was a contributor to 

the literature of the morgue and of i a 
dirt, but he made reparation when his ton fame, is as futile with his maunder- 
eyes were opened to the beauty of the ings as is the gentle-faced Duking 
faith. Like Coppee, Verlaine, Brune- whose love of the Bible and of his neigh- 

found in the teachings oi the | bor is well known. The policemans’ club
in order. But if they

to be j ayons.

TO HEAR HIMSELF 
TALE. "

Mr. Stead, of the Review of Re
views, is a gentleman who takes him 
self too seri iusly. With due respect 
for his attainments and services we are 
not so absolutely certain of his wisdom 
as to be glad for any word of direction 
he may vouchsafe to give us. Mayhap 
he would explode if he did not give 
vent to the thoughts which agitate his 
gray matter. Bat to let loose a torrent 
of words upon the world : to exhort, to 
anathematise, to shout portentous noth
ings, and to do it with such imperturb
able self-complacency—all this gives 
him a right to a place among tho com
edians of the world. Since his depart
ure the land rests. His opinion anent 
the Church and the peace of the world 
is of little moment. Let ns hope that 
when the Hague banquets are but a 
memory, and the worthy sons of the var
ious nations are at home, and the clang
ing hammers play the symphony ( f the 
battleship, that Mr. Stead will begin 
to think and realize that much utter
ance is responsible for verbal indiscre
tions which are not meet on the lips of 
a prominent journalist.

“ LOFES was

I fear that is so," was the reply.
With what result, do you venture 

to say ?"
41 Verily, a rich man shall not outer 

the kingdom of heaven," answered the 
Cardinal.

44 Do yon mean that that is literally 
true ?”

“I am afraid so." said the Cardinal.
44 I do not mean that it is impossible.
I know some rich men who are pious 
and devout ; but of the great majority 

only be said that they are in 
different as to their spiritual welfare— 
they prefer the things of the earth, of 
which they have an abundance. In 
the luxury of our civilization they heed 
not the hereafter. They are blinded 
to the truth."

It is to the poor and the lowly, 
Cardinal Gibbons went on to say, that 
the Church looks for tho maintenance 
of the true spirit of religion. But he 
stopped there, and would not be led to 
say whither the trend of religions in
difference among the great and in
fluential of the nation was leading. 
The conversation had turned upon ethi
cal tendencies—the spirit of commer
cial life, the ideals upon which tho 
great, swollen fortunes of the country 
have been founded. The Cardinal pro
nounced the tendencies all wrong. He 
severely arranged the builders of the 
great financial and industrial corpora 
lions, as laboring upon an immoral 
foundation — rearing their mighty 
structures upon the ruins of compel! 
tion and lair play, a d driving to des
pair and desperation the young 
whose moans of honest toil are stripped 
from them by the methods of the mam
moth trusts.

‘‘Just now," it was suggested, 44 the 
tendency seems to be away from relig
ion.”

44 Why do you say that ?" he asked. 
Briefly a recent interview with Mr. 
Rockefeller was recounted. The cir
cumstances of the conviction of Stan
dard Oil of rebating, the imposition of 
the $20,000,000 fine, and the defense 
of Mr. Rockefeller and the other 
officials of the oil trust which was 
silent as to the moral guilt of the 
corporation, and took refuge iu the 
statement that the Standard had only 
done what others have done.

The Cardinal smiled. 41A suggea 
tion," said he, "that they go after the 
other fellows also."

‘‘But not denying their moral guilt," 
was suggested.

44 Of cour

tiere, he
Church the peace and inspiration keep the 
which the things oi earth did not give, wax strong enough to smash the club I

.................... I True indeed, that many, who though
Christian, live like pagans and regard 
their fellows as aliens unworthy of 
either help or sympathy ; look upon the 
plan of the Socialist as impracticable 

stuff out of which dreams are

declares Monsignor Herscher, 
oiten see science divorcing itseii I rum 
religion, that a Bishop may gladly take 
up his pea to write of the advent of a
work in which it is declared thftt . ,, ,
science is not only the ally of faith, iug Very Rev Henry ^loBller, who has 
but is also in a large measure helpless resigned because of ill health, 
without its aid. The author of the Cardinal Emilio Taliani died of 
work is a doctor of many years ex- paralysis last Saturday at Monte Carlo, 
perience, is no mere theorist who has near Ascoli, in which diocese he was 
views to express and uphold, but has born. He was 09 years old. 
lived through every experience of a writer In l'Univers of ;Paris gives 
which he writes and to such an extent an interesting account of the recep- 
that his work may be described as a ^ion into the Dominican order, on last 
professional autobiography. A great Dominic’s Day, of His Most Serene 
student, he has also been a great ob Highness, the Prince of Loewenstein, 
server and a practitioner on a large now simple Brother Raymond, Domini- 
scale. Here are briefly stated some of c&n novice. At thago o( seventy- 
his views : I three years he has followed the example

The doctor starts out with tho idea of his sister Adelaide, widow of King 
that each of us comes into the world Miguel I., who, on June 13, 1897, re- 
with a certain sum of vital energy, on ce,Vod the veil of the Benedictine nuns 
the value and use which depend health | Cecilia's convent of Solesmes.

l l°.n80vity. This I The consecration of the Right. IV.v.
“biological capital, » cap^ which „ Koeb D a3 Blab*p 0, the
must be properly di , Fal4, ,.;Ter Masa , wlll take
fended against “morbigenous causes ^ ^ Mary.' pro CatUedral in
as to bo always realizable at its rea P Hiver on Thuraday Sept. 19th. 
value. Tuere are morbigenous cau£- I No dotalls of the ceremony have been

arranged as yet, bat it is known that 
a very large number of prieits and 
prelates from various parts of the 
United states will be present.

DEADLY INDIFFERENCE.

One reason why some Catholics are 
ao ignorant of the principles of their 
faith is the indifference of parents. e
do not refer to those who lead sinful ‘J* ^ u u Qot w[ee to ridicule
lives but to the respectable fathers and I en ^ ^ ^ Lrijaatlc0 snd
mothers who attach little ^portance ^ ^ mgy neyer reach the goal
to the catechism. They insist, of aeonrity. It ia easy to
course, upon the children studying it, ^ ^ t(J the algnB of discon-
but in such a perluuctory way a. to ^ ^ but we do not
cause the boy or girl to have a suspl- ^ render ourselves less récriant 
cion that it is a mere matter of form ^ our^aty- The apatby ol the Chris- 
Bnt by word or example they teach ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ progrea8 o( the 
that success in life is tho thing to aim enthnaiastio aoolaUat. „ we do nothing 
at. Not that the, mean o do this . tQ ^ th# reig„ jaatlco and 
but the very atmos; here of the homeS brotberbood we invite the
the prattle anent position and wealth * ^ bas D0 vital
and the value pu upon secular studies ^ ^ ^ 8o wMle liatenlDg to the
hinder the spirltua grow o educator’s address we wondered what
children. We may be wrong, but why •

Indifferent to the Church

it can

his hearers would think of it ton years
are so many 
and its interests ? Why are they so 

to allow calumny to pass unchal- 
mute when a word in

es which monace our life capital at 
various stages of lifo, namely, the ill 
ness of youth, of maturity and of old 

According to the doctor, says

hence.
Fortune ;may elude them and then 

comes the opportunity to test the 
quality of their honor and patience.

prone
lenged, and so 
explanation of their principles might 
be for some a ray of light. But they 
resent attacks on their political tenets ; 
they support tho mau who champions

age.
Monsignor Herscher, every illness in 
d (cates a general disorder, even Mary Anderson has given a sum of 
though the trouble appears local, and money to a convent in the U jnoemar* 

of sickness is emo- | district, Ireland, to erect a building 
which will bo used as a school. The

COOK'S TOURISTS.

The chink of the coin of the tourist 
must be sweet music in the ears of the 
Spaniard and Italian. But who can 
compute the amount of amusement 
given them by the visitors from the 
44 strong nations.” There are, of 

tourists and tourists. Lord

THE DUTY OF CATHOLICS. the great promoter
tional weakness, or absence of self- . , , . ,
control. In ninety cases out of a hnn pup Is will be young girls desirous ol 
dred, a doctor looks for the origin ol learning the rudiments o! housework 
any malady in the nervous system. A as an equipment should they be 
consequence of this is that "there are obliged to leave home and seek a live- 
no Hint si, but only ill people,” and lihood in foreign lands, 
the doctor who is uost snxious to get The biggest swinging bell in the 
at the truth and do most service to his world hangs in tho Church of 86. Frau- 
patient, will first attempt to diagnose cis de Sales, in the outskirts of Cincin- 
the state of Ms mind. The influence nati. It takes six men to ring it, and 
of the moral upon the physical side of they are compelled to do so with their 
human nature is incalculable, .and tho oars swathed in heavy cloth, by reason 
mind and body of a person who pos- oi tho terrible volume of sound that 

faith, have in his experience proceeds from the monster. Only on 
always proved more susceptible to quick grand occasions, as Easter, Christmas, 
and successful treatment than in the | July 4, Michaelmas and Memorial Day;

are people privileged to hoar the bell.

44 It is lor Catholics to take the in- 
Their tongues are not I (tiative in all true social progress, totheir cause.

idle when their interests are imperilled I abow themselves the steadfast defen- 
and betimes they protest against the dera and enlightened counsellors of the 
sins of other lands, forgetful of the weak and disinherited, to bo the 
shame and iniquity at their own doors, champions of the eternal principles of 

Is this due to worldlincss that gets justice and Christian civilization.4' 
into our blood and gives the things of (Leo XHI.to Cardinal Langenieux,iS9ti ) 
the world the first place in our souls ? In an article 44 So ne Ways and Means 
But this fact must have a cause. And „{ Social Study,” reproduced by The 
the cause, we opine, is that parents Catholic Mind, the writer tells us in 
neglected to train their children, to reference to observation and experi- 
mould their characters in time. Hence, ment, that we must see for ourselves 
men and women do not know enough | tbe efieots of social disorganization on 
about their religion to care for it.
They read little or nothing about the 
things oi eternity. They never lose I far aa possible by actual contact what 
sight ol tho principle, that the things manner 0( Uves are led by the 44 other 
which are worth while are the things bai(,'« And there is no such thorough 
which pay, because their parents never corrective of windy theorizings for or 
dwelt much upon the things that are aga(nat 0nr fellow men as the devotion

of ourselves to their personal service.
The child, however, who is taught to I B auc[ai studies bo not began and con- 

look to eternity may not be power in tinued in a spirit of humility and cot- 
this world ; but he will be a good Cath- Ltant wimngness to learn they are 
olic, docile and obedient, and un- worao than useless and only lead to the 
troubled by tho pride that infests the | prodactlou of those most exasperating 
hearts of the worldly.

course,
Byron, no stranger to Italy, did not 

the things which provoke the Ire 
of some sannterers. Oa the contrary, 
he said much that Instructed and edi
fied him ; and of this we have no bet
ter proof than his prayer that his 
daughter 44 should be a Roman Catho
lic, which I look upon as the best relig
ion.”

Carroll D. Wright, looking at an ig
norant worshipped before an image, 
however crude, sues in this, evidence 
oi a divine aspiration. And echoing 
Ruskin’s words he goes on to say that 
it has been through the innumerable 
representations of the Madonna, as 
brought out in the most common forms 
as well as in the masterpieces of créa 
tive art, that religion has received in 
many lands its most stimulating in. 
fluence.

see
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contrary ease.
in his chapter “Psychotheraphy," he 

declares that in many cases the surest 
method of curing a patient of an ill-. , 
ness, ia to begin by earing his soul. Such is tho title of a book written by 
What he asks, is a doctor to do in a poet named Rette, who seems to have 
the case of a patient who is divided some renown in France. His standing 
between the few remnants of being must have been more than respectable, 
loft to him, and the incredulity which for he was a irlend of Coppee. Rette 
is so common now a days ? Though had been baptized a Catholic, but 
be does not expect to die, he is afraid brought up a Protestant, and soon be- 
of death and is tortured by the thought j came an atheist, a Socialist and a fren- 
whether death means the annihilation of zied hater of everything Catholic. One 
his body, or whether a part of him will evening at a conference in which he 
live on. In such a case, answers the railed at religion with more than usual 
physician, the fact is never to be lost I fury, some friends who applauded his 
sight of that a sick person will clutch eloquence asked him afterwards to ex- 
at whatever brings him hope i f life, plain the beginning of the world. 
Cold theories of philosophy will not Rette was dumbfounded, lie could not 
assist him ; nor is any philosophy avail- reply,, and asked ior time to study, 
able, except that which is expressed lie soon discovered that tile identifie 
in the doctrine of Him who said : theories on which he had been build- 
4‘Come to me all you who suffer and 1 lng were all nonsense. He was ou the 
will comfort you.” point of committing suicide, when

Thus, says the Bishop, here we have a Coppee advised him to see a priest, 
doctor who looks upon medicine as some- it ended in his complete conversion, 
thing more than art. It may be an apost- and adds one more name to the loog 
ulate. The true doctor is ho who models list of literary men whom tho Church 
himself on the greatest of all doctors who has won over recently iu Frauoe. — 
healed men’s bodies as well as their From the Messenger,

Jand women of like nature to our 
must endeavor to realize as

men
“From the Devil to God.”own : we

i

I see the point, ” he
remarked. “ It opens a fine question 
of ethics. I don't know any of the par
ticulars of the case, bat it seems to me 
that if the Standard Oil i ompany was 
guilty of the offence charged, the fine 
levied against it was none too large. 
And there is reason and justice In the 
law going after the big ones first. These 
big tithes are engaged in eating the 
little tithes up, and the just principle 

be to strike at the moat prom

i m
KB |

out of sight.
ft I*

1%

ip:"? s
But tho tourists whose credulity is 

equal to any story of a facetious guide ; 
who dwell in towns which keep the 
Sabbath well and gloomily ; who have 
an idea that the Catholics whom they 
are pleased to visit never saw a Bible, 
and who, in a word, judge all things by 
a home-made standard, nrns* be a well- 
spring of merrimeat xle ùhe Latin 
peoples. They are (irdiMên tif^aiys out 
a spinster far (roin ner * native heath 
and land where the sweats nip ie, and

nitseems 11
iuent and formidable first as an example 
to all others. I believe, however, that 
adequate and proportionate punishment 
should be meted out to all alike. For 
instance, tne railroad corporations 
hare no right to discriminate in the 
prices they charge one man and an
other man. The whole system is bad, 
however looked at.”

‘‘ Looked at from the ethical stand
point,” was suggested, “ isn’t this 
whole tendency in the business world

of human beings, the doctrinaire, the 
cynic and the “ superior person.” sill:

WHAT'S THE REASON f

One wonders betimes why boys of 
promise become listless and stupid. 
The powers that seemed to need but tne 
developing touch of time for their blos
soming and fruitage wax insignificant. 
For this, medical authorities assign a 
cause, namely, vice, Parents cannot

It boots little to waste any time on 
the superior person. Leave him or her 
to tho little tin god—snobbery. But 
we may remark that many of the poor 
are better Christiana acd of finer fibre 
than the kid gloved dawdlers who ask 
them impertinent questions. They can
not, of course, give what they have
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usually ao phlegmatic, flared up.

" The people must be protected, anti 
«hat U to protect the people but the 
law ?”

“ But «even year»' penal «ervitude 
for a freak In a At of drink I Dj you 
understand It ? Can you Imagine the 
horror, the desolation, the misery, tho 
despair, of these seven ye rs of hell ?'

“ That’s all right. Bat the law—the 
law 1”

The law was the fetich. Yon dare 
not whisper a syllable against It. Not 
the law of God, but of man.

•• You, Irish," said the rector, 
by nature opposed to law and order. 
You sympathize with crime—"

" I beg pardon," said Luke. We 
convict criminals, we condemn crime. ’ 

“Then why commit crime?" said 
the rector.

“ Commit crime ? Ireland is the 
most crimeless country in the world," 
said Luke.

“Tell that to the marines 1" said the 
rector. Luke didn’t. He knew that 
on certain subjects the British mind 
has one of the symptoms of incursble 
insanity—the idee fixee of Charcot.

He thought it would be a nice sub
ject for the salon. Such social ^prob- 
lems were often debated there, anc' 
there was as much theorizing as in Par
liament. He broached the matter 
delicately—the dreadful Inequality of 
punishments under the English law 
They gna.hed their teeth. lie ha 
blasphemed their God.
“Your countrymen are curiously 

sympathetic with crime."
“ There is more crime committed In 

day, one hour in England than 
would bo committed in Ireland in seen 
tury,” said Luke, repeating the usual 
formula.

“ Ah ! yes, perhaps so; but they aro 
a lawless race."

“ They don't break God's laws," said 
Luke.

“ God," said Amiel, “ is another 
name for order—Koamos, as satan is dis 
order—Chaos. It is the universal oraer 
of nature that any deflection from its 
rules must Inexorably meet its punish
ment. The English law Is the inter
preter of nature, that is—God 1"

Luke bowed ; but he thought he- 
heard the snarl of a wild beast some
where. He said diffidently:

"I; seems to me that Carlyle, not 
Christ, is the prophet of the English 
people." I

“ Christ interpreted by Carlyle." 
said Amiel.

“ 1 never met His Name in Carlyle's 
twenty-two volumes," said Luke.

But ever after, as he watched curi
ously the little, shy, hall suppressed 
indications of affection in the families 
to which he was welcomed, and which 
revealed their inner secrets to him, he 
could not shake aside the thought thaï 
had fastened on his fancy of the liones 
and her cubs—

“and Catholics frequent it. Halleck 
is always there."

“Halleck is a good fellow," said the 
rector ; “But ho has brought into the 
Church a little of the Englishman’s In
defeasible right of private judgment. 
If I were you, I'd give up these liter
ary seances and look more eloicly after 
your own poor people."

“Very well, Sir,” said Luke. He 
said to his looking glass very soon
6 “The old story. These Englishmen 
want the aristocracy all to them
selves."

For the old man hiwas right, and that he would be more 
at home with old John Godfrey and his 
pipe. But the toils were around him, 
and, whl it his faith was perfect, the 

of Illumination was as yet far 
He was groping in the dark

heir. , . .Irish cook, who had cr 
Then she went to heaven 
reward. The estate was 

Dinner was announced, 
looked at Luke. Luke 

calmly. The old n 
it was the dut

Rugby football around his room, much 
to the amusement ol his rector, who 
read that footnote with intelligent and 
comprehensive pleasure, and Luke 
broke forth into a hysterical soliloquy :

and be had serious thoughts of patenting 
it. That chemical and its jim pot was 

4UTHOB or wasa perpetual source jfjwoDder to'Luke. 
GKormaT I fear the wonder was slightly con- 

“ tub tomptuous. To see this excellent old 
ralLCBE " man. Doctor ol Divinity, Dublin Re-

“ (I, HA HA MP.A.” I to. ’ Viewer, correspondent with French and
Italian philosophers, studiously mixing 

. .rrr" „ v that oil and wax, and thon standing on
GtlAl lh.lt .v-v. a ladder, as he pat up, and took down,

ECLtoTlo CATHOLICISM. acd rearranged candles and flowers,
It is quite certain that Luke Delmege wal a eomething far beyond Lake's 

regarded these lour years at Ayles- comprehension. Ia after years, when 
burgh as by far the happiest of his life. p,pa eyo„ were widely opened, Lake 
Here he bad everything that a fine In- dropped some bitter tears over that 
tolled .end rather refined taste coaid jam.p0fc and—himself, 
require*. He had leisure for thought in “Impossible, sir I** he would explain, 
the Intervals ol almost miintermitting jn rop|y to hi* vicar’s invitation. 44 I 
work ; or, rather, this ceaseless work reaj]y have something serions to do. 
supplied material for thought, which Can't you let the ladles or the sacristan 
again Interacted and created its own att©nd to these things ?” 
outcome in ceaseless work. He gave ip^e old man would not reply, except 
himself a day’s recreation every Mon I ^ unseen Master, 
day, after the great Sunday sermon. jjat £u)te was happy, and his great 
At least, he took out Pio, the great happiness was in his dealings with 
brown retriever, and spent the day in vertH> Here he had a broad field lor 
the country. One of tho relics of this iearning| tact, and sympathy. To lift 
time is before the writer In the shape these trembling souls over the quag* 
of a bamboo cane, notched and indented mir68 an(j „haklng bogs of unbelisf ; to 
by Pio’s teeth, where he dragged it eni,ghten# cheer, support under all the 
from the river. But on these exenr- awja| intellectual and spiritual trials of 
sions by the lonely river, the ever incjpient doubt, until he had planted 
active mind was at work—now on the them „afeiy at his feet on the firm 
subject of the next sermon, now on the ground 0f Catholic faith and practice ; 
conversation the last night at the salon ; ^ witness their almost exultant happl- 
agaiu, on the many, very many societies DeeHf when, the final step being taken, 
for the general amelioration of the race, with closed 03es and gasping breath, 
of which he was either an active or an they at length found themselves in tho 
honorary member. These included a home uf B6rcne security; to open up to 
society for the rescue of discharged their wandering vision all the splen- 
prlsoners, a society for the suppression dours end beauties that they had 
of public vice, a society for the bons- hitherto seen under distorting and be
ing of the poor, a society for the pun- I wildering lights; to share in their hap- 
fication of the stage, etc., etc. pines» and gratitude,—ah me I this is

“ I don't see your name, Father Del- ^tasy, and Luke felt : Yes ! here ia 
mege,” said the dry old rector, “ on my vocation; here I have found my life- 
the committee for making statesmen Work 1 And if over a doubt crossed bis 
truthful, and introducing the seventh mjnd about his studies at this time, he 
commandment on the Stock Exchange. hushed the complaining voice with the 

Luke concluded that the old man was | dogmatic assurance •. 
man had a good deal 

Ho was 
him

LIKE DEI MEGE
BV III 11V P. A. ►BKl-IJAN,

44 MV NEW CURAI K,” “ ' 
STUDENT,”

grace
away. _ .
vaults of what he was pleased to call 
“ the enemy's arsenals.”

Hence, too. issued a wonderful 
which Luke preached one Sun-

AIHT1N ; “Fair play I British fair play ! 
They’re the greatest humbugs and 
hypocrites on the face of the earth ! 
Here is an open attack, uncalled for, 
without pretence of reason or exciting 
cause. Here is a reply, fair, temperate 
judicious, and loi It is suppressed. It 
is the old, old story. Tnoy talk of 
truth when they lie 1 They talk of rel
igion when they blaspheme 1 They 
talk o humaniiy when they rob, and 
plunder ,and kill 1 They talk of fair 
play when they are tying your hands to 
smite joui ” Which shows that Luke's 
exuberant admiration of everything 
English did sometimes suffer a pretty 
severe frost-nipping. He never spoke 
to his good rector on the matter. He 
disburdened his conscience elsewhere.

TKIL'MI'H of gaze 
pointed.
lain to wheel him into 
bad failed to understa 
nephew dutifully took his 
the old man out of the 
Into the corridor, right 
the table, tho huge ra 
gravely by his side, 
to say grace, 
dinner the nephew touclit 
and looked at hie une 
clergyman, and in his flf 

“ Might I have one, s 
“ Yes, one,” said th<
It was a beautiful act 

old age, or was it—mami 
When the ladies hac 

three gentlemen sat ar 
There was solemn siler 

His nervous t<

sermon
day evening about this time. He was 
hardly to blame ; for an idea had 
sprung up about this time in England 
that heresy was to be conquered by 
effecting not only a knowledge of its mys 
beries, but even its extravagances of 
language. And there was •«* scarcely con 
cealed desire to attenuate the doc
trines of the Church so as to fit them 
nicely ta the irregularities of error. 
The idea, of course, was the exclusive 
property of neologiste, and was re
garded, not only with suspicion, but 
with condemnation, by older and wiser 
heads, who preached in season and out 
of season that it is not to mind and in 
tellect that the Church looks, but to 
conduct and character, that is, the 
soul. But It is hard to convince young 
heads of this. So Luke had been for 
nome time Introducing into his sermons 
strange quotations, very like the Holy 
Scriptures, yet most unlike, and they 
were n grievous puzzle to his good 
rector. This evening, for the special 
illumination of a very large section of 
his audience, a number of commercial 
men, who were in the habit of flocking 
to the Catholic Church on Sunday 
evenings to hear this brilliant young 
orator, he chose for his subject the 
“Sacred Books.” An excellent sub
ject, excellently illustrated. Bat un
fortunately, in the inexperienced 
hands of Luke, who was at this time 
probably penetrated by his growing 
love for Plato and his schools, the 
bide scenes became more attractive 
than the great central picture, until at 
last the sermon began to descend into 

defence of naturalism. It was

44 aro Lu
In the

CHAPTER XXI.
THE SUBMERGED TENTH.

We must not do Luke Delmege the 
injustise of supposing, even from his 
good rector’s allusion, that he was 
altogether careless about the primary 
obligation of a Catholic priest—the 
care of the poor. Indeed he rather 
prided himself on being able to pass, 
with equal zeal, from the drawing-room 
to the kitchen, and from the castle to 
the cabin. His figure was a familiar 
one to the denizens of Primrose Lane. 
For here congregated a small colony of 
exiles from Ireland and Italy : and 
here, into the dread monotony ol Eng 
lish life, were introduced the piotme- 

and dramatic variety which

e

ccn-
44 Nothing reminds me so much of 

what we read about the calm constat c\ 
and fortitude ol the early Christians,” 
said the great 44 Master” one of these 
evenings, 44 as the peace that seems to 
oomo down and hover over the souls of 
recent converts to Catholicism.”

44 Ah, yes, to be sure,” said Amiel 
Lefevril ; 41 the whole motive and gen
esis of Catholicism seems to be found in 
seeking pleasure in pain. I Consider 
our religion higher and deeper, for that 
we seek pain in pleasure.”

Tne master smiled. Ills pupils were 
advancing in Plantonism.

“ This is one reason,” she continued,
44 why I cannot embrace Roman Cathol
icism, attractive as it otherwise is. It 
seems to be founded on selfishness. Its 
charity is forever seeking a guerdon, 
either in the esteem of others or in the 
exquisite sense of self-exaltation, or in 
the final reward of a heaven. Is it not 
higher and nobler and loftier to act 
and think for the abstract Idea of bene
fiting humanity ? So with prayer. I 
can understand prayer as an ecstasy of 
thought of the Infinite ; an uplifting of 
soul to the spheres ; a conscious merg
ing of the Eyo in the AIL But your 
everlasting winnings for mercy, your 
prayers against the laws of Nature, 
unintelligible. And as for penance, 
what is it but the delight of pain—the 
subtle, emotional suffering that bathes 
the self-conscious flagellant in an ecs 

of bliss ?”
You seem, Miss Lefevril.” said 

Luke, timidly, 44 to overlook what lies 
at the bottom of all ascetic practicet 
and prayers — the essential dogmas or fleent. 
truths of religion.'y Mary O'Reilly said to Mrs. Mai-

“Oh,” said Miss Amiel, 44 thruth ? cahy :
There is no such thing, except as an “Did ye ever hear the like o’ that ? 
abstraction. Hence I always hold that ’Tie like a sthram** of honey cornin’ 
wo see all—that is, all good people are from his mout*. It takes the ould 
—practically the same. And each soul counthry, gaiter all, ta projace the
is at liberty to select its own beliefs prachers. Sure, the poor Canon, God
and form an aggregate for itself.” be good to him 1 with his hummin' and

Luke looked wonderingly at the hawin’, isn't a patch on him . I sup
Master, who appeared to be highly pose they won't lave him to us!” 
pleased with his pupil. He ventured The Canon took a different stand, 
however to protest.

441 cannot really follow you, Miss 
Lefevril,” he said ; 44 it seems to me 
s logical sequence 
principle.”

441 spoke of beliefs,” said Miss Amiel.
“ There is a natural and logical sequ
ence between belief and principle.”

44 And how can there be faith without 
an object — and that object, Truth ?” 
said Luke.

4* Dear me 1 how shall I explain ?” 
said Miss Amiel. “ You know, of 
course — indeed, I think I have heard 

— that mathematical proofs

uneasy, 
not yet wholly subdue 
had acquired the art of 
ten minutes ; but a qua 
was too great a strain, 
the old man :

“ l dare say a good m 
in here in the summe 
monthsi '

The old man was able 
44 Did you see Stai 

Luke said to the nephe 
“ Stanley ? Stanley Î 

clergyman.
“ He has just retu 

tour through Egypt 
Land, lle^accom panic- 
Wales.”

44 He must have ha 
Franked all the way, 1 

Luke saw the trend c 
poor iellow !

“I like Stanley,” he 
he's as hard on cell 
Kingsley—”

44 The awful fool !' 
clergjman.

44 But then he had 
thousand a year, and n 

The poor man groam 
44 Now,” continuée 

always pray for t*o p< 
that invented celibacy 
man that invented tea 

“ So do I 1 So do I ! 
bor. 4* That is, I d« 
that Chinaman ; but 
God bless him 1”

Luke watched the fli 

14 Look here,
44 'tis all rot I”

“ I beg your pard 
“ I say, ’tU all rt 

companion. 41 'Tis all 
44 I can't quit 

subject,” ea'd Luke, ‘ 
stand the predicate.”

44 All this rubbish 
Why, any man can be 
thousand a 3 ear. A 
holy on two tbousar 

can be a taint c 
It's all this

squenees
appear to be the heritage of the Cath
olic races. Sometimes, indeed, Luke, 
with bis admiration of English habits 
and ways, was not a little shocked at 
irregularities which are anathematized 
by the English religion. The great 
pagan virtues of cleanliness and thrift 

steadily ignored. In their place 
faith and piety, enthusiasm and 

idealism, that were utterly unintelli
gible to the prosaic neighbors around.

44 A family of Hirish peddlers, sa, 
and a family of Hltalian horgan grind
ers,” was the answer of a portly dame 
to one of Luke’s inquiries. 4' They are 
very hunfcidy, sa, in their ’abits.”

44 Thim English 
they're haythens.
Church, Mass or meeting. They think 
of nothing bat what they ate and 
drink.”

Which 'sums up neatly the contro
versies between the races, with which 
economists have filled not only volumes, 
but libraries.

Luke atthis'time was quite flittered 
at being considered an Englishman ; 
and when his Country was decried, in
stead of flaring up in the old passion
ate way, he politely assented. And 
yet, ho really loved his own people, 
would take a pinch of snuff from Mrs.
Mulcahy, and say the Bunarht Din — 
the beautiful prayer for the Iloly Souls 
that is never omit'ed on such an occa 
sion in Ireland. And he loved his 
little Italians—their 
que gestures, their 
tongue ; and he went so far as to nurse 
and fondle the bambinos, and to bo in
terested even In the intricacies of the 
44 horgan.”
little occasionally when he had to pass 
through a crowd of English girls, with 
their white, pale faces, and when he 
had to undergo a bold scrutiny from was 
the irreverent gaze of some English 
laborers. In the beginning, too, he 
bad to submit to an occasional sneer—
4I pontes*,” or “Hour Father,” as a 
gang of young Britishers passed by ; 
but by degrees he became known, and 
these insults ceased. But it was in the 
county prison that ho became most 
closely acquainted with tho 44 sub
merged tenth,” and here he had some 
novel experiences.

A quick pull at the jangling bell, » 
courteous salute from the officer, a 
jingling of keys, the monastic silence 
of the vast hall, laced with the intric
acies of iron fretwork in the staircases 
that led to the galleries, from which 
again opened up and shut the gates of 
the tombs of the living—nerves shrink 
at the thought until nerves become 
accustomed to the ordeal. Then, an 
unceremonious unlocking of cells and a 
drawing of bolts—an equally uncere
monious slapping to of the heavy iron 
daor, and Luke is alone with a prisoner.
He is clad in brown serge, with just a 
loose linen muffler around his neck.
Ilia name ?

44 Casablanca. Is as innocent as za 
babe unborned. Was in ze French 
navee. Qlartur master?, 
tome foreign serveece.
(Weeps sadly. ) And leefcle childrens.
( A eeps loudly.) Ees a Catolique.
Knows his releegion vhell. 
starved. Eferyting is so tirty. Did 
noting. Vhas arresteed, he know not 
vhy ; but he has six monz to serve.”

Later on Luke found he was not quite 
so innocent. He gave Luke several 
lessons in prison life ; showed him how 
to take out the stopcock when the 
water was shut off in the pipes, and 
through the empty pipes to establish 
telephonic communication with his 
neighbors ; showed him a new tele
graphic system by knocking with the 
knuckles on the wall ; showed him 
divers ways of hiding away forbidden 
material.

Allons I The bell rings and he is 
ushered into another cell. Here is a 
stalwart Irishman, awaiting trial for was. 
having, in a fit of drunkenness, ab
stracted a pair of boots that were 
hanging outside a draper's shop.

44 You'll get three months l” said 
Luke.

44 I hope so, sir. I may get seven 
years’ penal servitude. It’s my second 
offence : and if they find I’m an irish
man, I shall be certainly sent to penal 
servitude.”

44 Impossible 1 nonsensel' said Luke.
The prisoner got seven 3 ears. His 

little wife from Kerry fainted.
Here, too, were sailors from Glas

gow, and Paisley, and Liverpool, in for 
refusing to go to sea in water-logged 
vessels, and who purchased their lives 
with three months’ starvation.

Luke was very indignant. The per
fect mechanism of English methods was 
beginning to pall on him. It was so 
silent, so smooth, so deadly, so indif
ferent. He had a row with his rector 
over the matter. And at the Lefev- answer.
rila he said ; Luke was received in the drawing*

44 I know it ia civilization ; but room with frigid politeness. The old 
there’s something wanting. What is man sat in his arm-chair, his dog beside 
It ?” him. There was a clergyman in the

He expressed in emphatic language room and his four daughters. He was 
his difflcSFties to John Godfrey. John, the old man’s nephew and expectant

44 Never b
one

were
came

*The first step towirds conquering 
the enemy is to enter the enemy’s 
arsenals acd handle his weapons. ”

jealous. The old 
of temptation to become so.

Luke overshadowed

a mere
all very nice and flattering to human 
nature, and Luke narrowly escaped an 
ovation when he* wound a brilliant 

after several quotations from 
Book of Ihoth, with this from

, yer reverence, 
They don’t go tonobody.

etenrag." , wished to see him. She was closely
Oh 1 how unfortunate ! And the Tei,ed she insisted on being received

Lefevril» are coming. Uonld yon not int(j the Chnrch then and there. Luke
effect an exchange ? demurred, lie took her down §to the

“ I should most gladly do so ; but ConTent (|| the Faithful Companions,
you know, the rector would hardly like and plaood her for instruction under
the suggestion. ’ Reverend Mother's care. He felt

“ L*o try, 1'»ther. It a really more e d ThU wa9 evidently a lady 
important than you imagine or I can I j( dUtlnotion. A few days later he 
explain. Im sure, if you '<“ow how Ltlollod dowa leisurely to ask after his 
very important it is— nnnv«rt

“ I fear it is quite impossible, Mrs. wjt|] #
Bluett—" _ “No; tho lady had n)t returned. She

“ Oh dear ! The doctor rs sue a wa„ a luaatio who had slipped from 
dear old soul, but he is dry. There, ber mother.9 carriago whilst her 
I've made a horrid pun i but, dear me, mothor wa„ 9hopping . aud the bellman 
ho is so tedious, and I rhouldn t care, L ^ bflen ringlng tbe city for her 
but of all evenings— slnca. ”

No wonder Luke worked at his ser- Luke got Into a newspaper contro- 
moesI Ho sat at his desk at 10o cite vorsy_ q'boro was a very, very High 
on Tuesday morning, and worked Church ruotor the neighbourhood, 
steadily to mid day. By I' relay even ^ hftd (ftr mure cand!es than the mere 
Ing he had written fifteen pages of a Komans> and hi„ vestments cost twice 
iirrnon. On Saturday he committed it I mu(;h ^ thoir„. Ile reserved the 
tr memory, and, without the omission? p.eoioaij B1(Jod (l„ he thought, poor 
or altoiation of a word, he delivered it mm|) and hal a specHl lunette made 

morning, at the gospel of | , |f the pMal at Benodiction. He gave 
awlul ponancos, in imitation of the 
primitive Church, and always, once or 
twice a year, he refreshed his super 
lative orthodoxy by a tarions attack on 
the unoffending Romanists. Some of 

edified and

sermon 
the
other :
With ease he maketh strong with tq 
Tho strong abaseth ; the illustrious

lui-heth, and him that is obscu-o 
H i ralsoth up ; yea more, even He, Who wields 
High thunder-, and in mansions dwells above. 
With ease mikes straight the crookt, and 

blasts the proud.
Hear, and behold, and heed, and righteously 
Make straight the way of oracles of God.

an
ti re

ual ease

tasy I

Clotilde declared the sermon magni- ” the

Reverend Mother mot him

strange, grotes- 
beautiful liquid

Mouthing her young in her first fierce kiss.
retribu- 

e brutal-
But this awful, unbending, 

tive justice—this appeal to th 
ity of nature—made him shudder, whilst 
it fascinated him. It was the dread 
grinding of the blind mechanism that 

always haunting him—the voice of 
a soulless creation.

And he did shudder a
manHe prayed earnestly, during Benedic

tion, for light. Then, after tea, with 
slight nervousness, and most careful 
to select his words judiciously, he 
opened up the subject :

“Was that sermon, Father Delmege. 
might I ask, prepared or was it ex 
tempore ?”

Luke, who was expecting a compli 
ment, said promptly :

44 Prepared, of course. I never 
speak in that pulpit without commit
ting every word of a manuscript to 
memory.”

“I am sorry to hear it,” said the old 
man, with some heeitation. 44 I was 
hoping that, perhaps, its indiscretions 
were attributable to haste and nervous
ness. j cannot conceive how a Catho
lic priest could sit down calmly and 
write such irrelevant and injudicious 
things.”

Jealousy again l thought Luke. He 
said :

year.
saint you must be at ] 
world. Very good, 
thousand a year, whei 
Why, man, you can’i 
Who’ll say boo to i 
thousand a year, a p 
riage ? Phew !”

44 I hope your ex 
twice five thousauc 
Luke, consolingly.

But there came sue 
on the poor fellow 
changed the suVject i 

“That’s a magnifie» 
44 A true blood ! 

him to my uncle !”
44 That was kind.44 
44 I suppose they 

nard would like i 
English, you 

“ I did not knot 
te rested.”

44 I don’t know i 
things ; but I heart 
ours say that St. 
Pope of his day 
knuckles, and that 
doctrine of the In 
tion.”

44 Indeed ! That 
fellow,” said Luke, 

44 Oh, yes ! Am 
Bernard must be’ om 

“ I see. Any one 
44 Exactly. Any 

row against thing 
“ Eh ? eh ?” 

opening his eyes.
The nephew was \ 

old man dropped asl 
“ You were say in* 
44 Sh 1 No, sir, I 
44 Well, you irr.pli 

everything clean at 
capacious sheets 
noticed that. I n 
day to one of your « 
singular fact that ii 
sion of the New 
every rationalist : 
quoted, there’s no 
writer even mentioi 

“ Of course not 
said the nephew, w 
uncle anxiously.

44 ’Tis the traditi 
said Luke, 44 and 
41e—”
“Eh ? eh ? 

dying ?” exclaimc» 
dropped asleep aga 

44 For God’s sa 
the fire,” said t 
44 If ho hears any 
up.”

from no truth to no

Luke was asked, the following Sun
day, to officiate at Seathorpe, a fashion 
able watering-place, jast then spring
ing into eminence on the south coast 
Ho had to travel forty miles by train, 
and he reached the village at dusk. He 

directed to a lonely house down by 
a sheltered quay, and called Aboukir 
Mansion. Here he was met by the 
ubiquitous Irishman and his wife, 
and It was a warm greeting 
from hands that had dug in the silver 
mines at
musket in the trenches before Sebasto
pol. And he needed it, lor it was a 
large, roomy mansion, bare of furniture, 
except such as was absolutely neces- 
8xry_ja9t the kind of place where 
Dickens would locate a mysterious 
murder and make the wall* t°ll of it. 
Next morning, at 10 o’clock, he faced 
his congregation. It consisted of six 
servants, the lord of the manor, and a 
magnificent St. Bernard dog. The two 
latter were located within the sanctu
ary, as became their dignity, 
others were without. The chapel was 
the old dining-room ; but the altar bad 
been once in the place of honor in a 
famous Capuchin convent on the Adri
atic coast. Luke ^was about to com 
men ce Mass, when a certain figure, 
clothed in clerical costume, arrested 
his arm and said aloud, with a strong 
nasal accent :

“ Come, let us adore 1”
Luke was about to resent the inter

ruption when the figure knelt and grave
ly Intoned :

44 Come, let us exult In the Lord, let 
us rejoice in God our Helper ; let us 
come before His presence with thanks
giving, and make a joyful noise to Him 
with psalms.”

And the congregation muttered :
44 The King to whom all things live ; 

come, let us adore.”
So the suporb psalm went on to the 

end. But Luke was nowhere. He in
quired afterwards who the interloper 

A village tailor, who had received 
into the Church a few weeks before.

Then came the 44 Missa Cantata, 
sung by the choir ;. and at tbe Gospel 
Luke preached for thirty minutes. 
The old man slept ; but he congratn 
lated Luke warmly afterwards. The 
Irishman was in ecstasies. ,

44 Why, you are akchally an orator, 
yer reverence l”

Luke admitted the impeachment.
He was to dine at the manor at S 

o’clock. He held an afternoon service 
at 5. This time there was a crowd, a 
curious, gaping crowd of villagers, who 
gathered in fear and trembling to seo 
what the Papists were doing. Amongst 
them Luke noticed two ladies in black*

44 They have been attending tho 
church for ten years,” said the sacri
stan.

44 Then they are Catholics ?” asked 
Luke.

44 No! nor ever will be,” was the

on Sunday
the Missa Cantata, or at Vespers in the 
evening. And during those four years 
he never ventured to speak publicly 
without having made this careful and 
elaborate preparation, lu after years
he often wondered at himself, but »d . hU congregatlon wore 
mitted that ho dared nut do otherwise. atrengtbened by these violent philipp- 
He never knew who might bo listening especially a few whose relatives
to him in thisstrauge laud, whrraevery Lad passed over to Catholicity and 
one is so Interested in religion, because madQ thom “suspect”; a good many 
every man is his own pope ; and so nn- were d|8gU8tod, for, even in Ritualism, 
interested, because lie cares so little the KngUahman assorts his individual 
what all tho other popes, ov°n tho freedom of thought; but most of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, may hold er tlon wore amused,
teach. But the disciplinei was good for ..*lIehdl)th rote9t too ranch, ” they 
Luke. It gave him a facility in speak averred. “It is all on account of t" 
ing which lasted through life. . p. who ha8 tho good taste

Now, Dr. Drysdalo was not jealous. =e t our church on Sundays."
He was too old, or wise, or holy, to bo 
anght but amused, ay, indeed, and 
anxious, about his young confrere 
Amused he was, aud very much amused, 
at the Celtic impetuosity with which 
Lake flung himself Into every kind of 
work. Ills strenuous manner, génér
ons, self-sacriflciiig, was such a contrast 
to his own placidity that it was quite 
interesting iu the beginning. Then it 
became a matter of grave concern to 
the gentle old priest.

“ That is a valuable and Interesting 
book,” he would say, pushing over a 
votnmo by some groat Catholic author 
to Luke, for ho was a member of St.
Anselm’s society, and this was one of 
the societies of which Lake was not a 
member. “ Take It to yonr room and 
road it at yonr leisure."

Luke would take it ; but Mill 
and Heine and Emerson had got 
hold of him just now, and ho 
would bring It back uncut after a 
few days, with a remark that was meant 
to be pregnant and auggostlve :

“ All tho poetry of tho world is in 
the Catholic Church ; and all tho 
literature of tho world outsido it. ’

Or ; “ It seems to me that tho whole 
of our philosophy consists of junks of 
indlgeitiblo propositions, garnished 
with syllogisms of froth."

Tho rector would rub his chin and 
Bay, “ Humph !” which ia eloquent, 
too.

was

you say so 
are the most perfect ?"

Luke assented,
“ That there ia nothing so certain as 

that two straight lines cannot inclose a 
space ?"

Luke nodded.
“ And that every point in the cir

cumference of a circle is equidistant 
from the centre ?"

Nevada, and had held a

know I'

t 44 Quite sa 1” 44 Perhaps, sir, 3rou would kindly ex-
44 But these things do not and cannot plain. I am quite unconscious of hav- 

exist, except as abstractions of the ing said anything indiscreet or liable 
mind. There is no objective truth to disedify.”
there, because there is no object at all. 44 It is quite possible that you have 
The same with all truth, for all truth, not disedifled,” said the rector ; “I’m 
Is immaterial and purely subjective.” sure I hope so. Because our own 

44 Then you don’t believe in God ?” people are pretty indifferent to these 
said Luke, bluntly. very learned subjects. But do you

44 Oh dear, yes. I believe in my own consider the fatal effect your words 
concept of God, as do you !” might have in retarding or altogether

“Or in hell, or in a future life?” destroying the incipient operations of 
gasped Luke. grace in the souls of others ?”

“ Dear me ! yes, yes, I believe in 44 You may not be aware, sir,” said 
hell — tho hell we create for ourselves Luke, playing his trump card, “that 
by misdoing ; and the immortality cf these lectures are the main attraction 
myself, my soul, passing down through to a rather important section of our 
the endless ages in the immortality of separated brethren, who come to our 

race !” church on certain evenings to hear
I regret to say, Miss Lefevril, you and be instructed.” 

can never become a Catholic with such 44How long have you been here, 
ideas 1” Father Delmege ?” said the rector.

44 But I am a Catholic. We are all 44 Very close upon four years,” said 
Catho ics. We all have the same spirit. Luke.
Mr. Halleck is a Catholic, yet not the 
same as you—”

“ I beg pardon. Mr. Halleck is a 
communicant at our church and has 
made profession of our faith.”

“Of course he has. Bat Mr. Hal* 
leek’s subjectivity is not yours, or Mr.
Drysdale’s, or Mrs. Bluett's, or mine.
Each soul dips into the sea and takes 
what it can contain. Surely, you can
not say that these poor people, who 
live iu Primrose Lane and frequent 
your church, aud tho learned Mr. Hal- 
leek, hold the same subjective beliefs ?”

44 So much the worse for ray friend 
Halleck, if that be true 1” Luke had 
enough nerve to say.

44Not at all I He simply is an eo’eotlo 
Catholic, as we all are — the Master, 
the Dean, Canon Merritt, even Mr.

’’ mentioning the name of his High 
Church friend.

Luke started back in horror.
“ How can you associate the names 

of Mr. Halleck, the Doan, Mr. Merritt, 
with that—that vulgar man ?”

“ But, my dear Mr. Delmege, we are 
not now speaking of vulgarity and re
finement, but of opinions — thoughts— 
beliefs—”

“ And the whole of your beliefs is 
pure scepticism,” said Luke.

44 Not at all,” smiled Miss Ameil ;
44 you do not understand. You really
must read Plato on Ideas, until you ... ..
grasp the meaning of Subjective Ideal- speakiog to _ you plainly on the 
itm, or what I have called eclectic matter,”
Catholicism.” “It was Mrs. Bluett introduced me

Luke began to feel that his rector to that circle,” apologized Luke ;

Yes ; but nob to worship. Pio had 
tho amiable habit, acquired in some 
mysterious manner, of trotting down to 
the Ritualistic church every Sunday 
morning, and there, posted at the gate, 
of scrutinizing carefully every face and 
figure that passed in to service.

44 The Roman priests sont him,” said 
the vicar, “to see if any of their stray 

had wandered into the true

The

Yes. Saw 
Has a vife.

sheep
fold.” 8 8And the EosBut the vicar was mad.
Aylesburgh Post was just the vehie’e 
for his insanity. Such scorn, such 
hatred, such cool, undiluted contempt 
for “his” parishioners, 44 those Romish 
priests,” wore only equalled by the 
mighty organs of the sect elsewhere ; 
and the fierce philippic was generally 
followed by an angry demand for dues 
or tithes from “his parishioners.” The 
rector read the paper with a smile aud 
put the letter iu tho fire. Not so Luke. 
Luke wore a good, broad seam of white 
along tho fine red carpet in his room, 
and a good, broad path along the tiny 
square of grass in front, 
deep in thought, and Luke's thoughts 
found issue in words. The excellent 
editor of the A 3 les burgh P >st had 

received such a document before, 
from the High-Church vicar. Deep

8

my

44How many converts have you had 
under instruction ?”

44f cannot count them,” said Luke. 
“How many have you received into 

the Church ?” asked the rector.
Luke found he could easily count 

them on his lingers. lie was abashed.
“ And of these, how many have per

severed ?” Said the old man, driving 
his investigations homo.

Duke had to admit that nearly half 
had verted again.

44Yes 1” said the old man ; “and if 
you ask the cause, you will find it to 
be your too great liberalism, which, to 
me seems to be—pardon the expression 
—a half apology for heathenism.”

Luke was hurt.
44 I'm sure,” he said, 44I do not know 

exactly where I’m standing. Our lead
ing men glorify the learning, the re
search, the fairmindedness of these 
very men I have quoted to-night ; and 
the very books I drew from have been 
favourably reviewed and warmly re
commended by our leading journals. 
Do you want me to go back to the 
catechism and to explain 4 Who made 
the world’ ?”

“You might do worse,” said the 
rector. 44 But, to be very serious, 
Father Delmege, I think the sooner 
you give up the company of these 
liberals and free-thinkers the better. 
I have often blamed myself for not

Luke was

even
cutting sarcasm, quotations from An
glican divines that would make a statue 
blush, refutations that were irrefutable, 
and logical consequences that wore un
deniable—and all couched in language 
that seemed to set tho paper in a blaze I 
The editor read with a smile, and 
dropped tho paper into the wastepaper 
basket, then looked to see if there were 
danger of a conflagration.

Luke went around with his burning 
secret for twenty four hours. He ex
pected to cause a sensation in tho city, 
probably a large secession from Ritual
ism,—at least, a long, fierce, angry 
controversy, in which ho, calling on all 
his vast resources, would infallibly, 
come out as victor. The second day 
was a day of fever and unrest, 
third morning came. There was a 
second sarcastic, letter from the Hlgh- 
Churchuian, and just a little editorial 
note :

“We have also received a communica
tion from L. 1). on this interesting sub
ject. The gentleman knows well how 
to use his pen.

afternoon tho
»Jf Spare me half an hour, 
Delmege, aud help mo at the

rectorSunday 
would say 44 
Father 
altar !”

Tho 44 Altar ” was a privileged one 
in this sense, that no one, not oven the 
president of tho Altar Society, was al
lowed to touch it for any purpose what- 

The arrangements of the

On

“ All right,” si 
So they watcht 

old man bacame rt 
“ What’s his 1soever.

cloths, the vases and their flowers—all 
the rector’s exclusive province,

pered Luke.
44 The view,” w 

in an alarmed way
Luke got up and 

It was a somethin! 
one looked dov 
dizzy height, ov 
tached. villas, eacl 
dark-green foliag 
quiet village to 
stretching its vas 
horizon, the word

were
where no one dared interfere. But ho 
took especial pride in the decoration 
of the high-altar for Sunday evening 
Benediction. It was a labor of love 
that extended over three hours ol the 
Sunday afternoon. There wore 
times from one hundred and twenty to 
a hundred and fifty candles to bo placed 
ready for lighting ; and the vicar had 
a fancy that there should be a special 
design for each Benediction. Then, as 
a final touch, he tipped tho wick of 
each candle with a preparation of 
melted wax and paraffin—a chemical 
compound in which he took groat pride,

The

Charmed magic cas 

Of perilous seas, in fa
Ed. A. P. M 

As pn a former occasion, Luke played Bab it was the
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saw» EKFHrsS e:::::;":::::Then .he went to heaven to reçoive ber wrapped them cat of the^ bare, bald uSertSn a welcome to me."

s*us,.“& swressTg -esw- --• ssrasrsftvcMinted, ft was the duty of the chap frequent and faint picture. Luke had elect. have b on ,ayi„g “ audible prayer which he know must
lain to wheel him into dinner. Luke blotted it from hia everyday me y. „ A moth0r cjun.ry have been for him. “Confident that
b,d failed to nnderatand, and the He had »ld good-bye to hi. own land * ™otner * Thou wilt not bandon him, I abandon
nephew dutifully took hia place, wheeled forever After hi. laat vi.lt when to ““0“® ;h»e ’ hi. auul and body . ntirely unto toe."
the old man out of the drawing-room, everything lookedl aojolwaa a Luko thought that there was an Bo abiorbed was he in hi. sorrowful
into the corridor, right to tho head ol choly, and every white g undercurrent of meaning lo the Canon's memories that he did not notice the
the able, the huge mastiff walking sepulchre, he had tacitly 'nadaaP ‘a word? “but there ^vas nothing to catch passing of time until in the gathering
gravely by hi. side. Luke was allowed mind that his vocation was ui que.tion- word , bu^there was nothing Lillght hi„ tear dimmed eyes wore
to say grace. In the course of the ably to remain fn Kng an ̂  “rk ‘al"d “ I thouldn t object to a mission longer able to distinguish the famllar
dinner the nephew touched the decanter and di there, and he y there " he said bluntly. features of the picture he still held In
, d looked at his uncle. He was a the expiration of h-s seven yea s there , , aeè you’re l red ol u, here, his baud. Rising suddenly be prepared
clergyman, and in hi* fiftieth year. apprenticeship to demand an exrut An^iutejonro ‘ to go home. Horae?

“Might I have one, sir?" romhis owuHl.hop and aillliation to ^ to visit “o prison to- home ? He stopped irresolute, bat in
“Ye., one," said the old man. h.s adopted diocese. morrow. Tuesday 1. your day, 1 be- hand, debating what to do and realla
It was a bbautiful act of reverence to “ Yes,” he said to himself, every_ liey0 ,, 1 ing sadly how very little that name

old age, or was it—mammon ? thing points that way. I have found “ ye, ” aajd Luke. “ Nothing has would ever mean to him now. Mentally
When the ladies had retired, the my tue lier. I must not throw it aside. burued Bp there ?” he pictured that evening at homo—the

three gentlemen sat around the fire. I have no business in Ireland. I should <« Nothing unusual," said the Canon, formal dinner with his married sister's !
There was solemn silence. Luke was be lost there, and we^must not bury ie‘t, ., -jBore ja a soldier, a conn- family, ai d lator the calls of political
uncasv. His nervous temperament was our talents In a napkin. ’ try man of vours, up for shooting his friends who would bore him with details
not yet wholly subdued, although he But somehow, standing in this broad ofli(.er through the heart on the bar- of the latest wagers on the prospective
had acquired the art of being sileut for bay-window, this long, summer twilight rark oare at Dover." election returns, when ail the time he (*\
ten minutes ; but a quarter of an hour Lisnalte would project its bareness and LnkJ Btu(lied the gas jet for a long wouli be longing to escape to s litude
was too great a strain. He addressed sadness across the calm beauty and tinje when the Cauon had gone to bis again till tho first great agony of grief
the old man : the snug prosperity of this English rcom and lonesomeness had passed.

“ 1 dare say a good many yachts run village. He tried to blot it out. No; • to be continued. After reach ng the street he hesitated j ftMT/l DIH
in here in the summer and autumn there it was, floating above the real again—then in a few in i nu es he called j (J V| I IU
■months?" landscape, as a mist floats its transpar- ' ■ ’ —— a cab and g,y0 instruction to be driven }

The old man was islecp. ency over a sleeping lake. And he FINISHED IN HEAVEN. home Wearily he sank into the ca-h | pilClMCOC
“Did you see Stanley's latest ?" remembered that fierce argument he j ------ ioned corner, thinking to catch even ai UUOiill-vlO

Luke said to the nephew. had with his own conscience, as he Frank Coburn, whose friends believed few minutes of needed sleep on the way, j pr>| I CPC
“ Stanley ? Stanley ?" coughed the rocki d on the boat the afternoon of pe „hoald be the happiest man in Chic- but the first tench of bis hand on the OU LLLUL

clergyman. “ Never heard of him," the great day when he said his first ago( wa8 in a mental condition just the tufted seat revived the -ad recollections
“He has just returned from hia Mass, opposite of what their fond pride in him w;th a painful suddenness,

tour through Egypt and the Holy “ l was right,” he said : “ if I had pictured. him ; involuntary he shuddered. There
Land, lle.accompanied the Prince of remained at home, what should I be The Friday afternoon following his wai something in the touch of that 
Wales." now ? A 1 poor, half-distracted pro- masterly effort in making for his party cloth that suggested a pall ! With it
“He must have had a jolly time, (essor in a seminary, or a poor, ill- the climax speech of what had been an would always be associated his ride to

Franked all the way, 1 suppose ?" dressed, ill housed curate on the tmusually hard fought spring campaign, Margery’s funeral, yet his mini w in-
Luke saw the trend of his thoughts, mountain, and see what 1 am ! ’ round him alone at his de;k in his pri- der(,d back now and lingered not with i

poor lellow ! And Luka lifted his.watch chain and vate office, his head bowed in grief Few aVcrsion but with tenderness ou each j
"I like Stanley,” he said, “although thought of his greatness. would recognize in this dejected, soli- detail cf that journey, reverting again

he's as hard on cclitiato clergy as " Kh ? eh ? ' said the old man, wak- tary figure the ger.il, joyous Coburn and agl,ia with gentle persistency to
Kingsley—” Ing np finally. “ What did you say ! | whose ready sympathy and generous ,be Mass, so solemn, so mysterious, so

“ The" awful fool V muttered the .> j 8ayi” said Luke, promptly, I assistance had helped more than one beautiful. He recalled how lost in the
clergyman. “that tnere is not in the world ex- struggling fellow along the perilous contemplation of its beauty, he had

“ But then he had his five or six perbapS at Sorrento or Sebeuico, road to success, and whose own future iraagined Margary was at his side, en-
thonsand a year, and no children." a Tje„ to equrf that.” seemed so promising now, brightened joyiCg it with him, until the first touch-

The poor man groaned. “ Ha ! did ye hear that, George ?" as it was by tho assurance of a brilliant lrg words of the priest's eloquent tri-
“ Now," continued Luke," “ 1 chuckled the old man ; “.did ye hear career as a lawyer and as a political bute hr ught him back to reality. “ I

always pray for two persons—the Pope that?" leader whose earnestness and honesty have 1 ved, O Lord, the beauty of Thy
that invented celibacy, and the China- “Yes, sir,” said George ; “ Mr. had won for him a following which house and the place where Thy glory
man that invented tea." Delmege has been raving about it the many an older “boss" might well envy, dwetletb 1" Pondering now on the

“ So do I I So do I !” said his neigh- whole evening." Yet at a time when he might be the perfect appropriateness with which
her. “ That is, I don't know about .. Delmege has excellent taste,” centre of an enthusiastic gathering in those words had been applied to her ; J 
that Chinaman ; but I like that Pope. 8ajd the 0|<f roan ; “ here George, the any of the clubs he frequented, he was a grange thought occnrredgto him. It j 
God bless him 1" ladies await tea." alone, plunged in the deepest gloom. roused him and he suddenly sat bolt

Luke watched the fire. He took occasion to whisper to Even as he had not shared with any Upright, alert, interested, while into
“ Look here," the other answered, Luke: one the greatest happiness that had his face came a fleeting smile, halt sad,

“ 'tis all rot 1" “ I wish the Bishop would send you ever come into his life—his love for half expectant. He was
“I beg your pardon," said Luke. here. 1 have endowed the mission—a Margaret Dupres—so now he had no |or company and town talk ; fe dreaded ;
“I say, "tie all rot," repeated his hundred a year. And you should dine one with whom he could share his a wholo evening of it. Wty not—it 1 __

companion. “ 'Tis all L. S. D." with me every day. Eh ?" greatest sorrow—her death. Their was an 0dd fancy, but it suited his
“ I can't quite catch the “ it would be delightlul," said Luke, mutual affection had been so pure and lonP|y mood—he had been with her in 

subject,” said Luke, “ though I under- A|jd b0 walkeci „f0wly, step by step elevating that he was always loath to spilit all the afteinoon—he would go I 
stand the predicate.” with the yawning mastiff after tho arm- risk marring their happiness by snaring D0W where sh loved to go ! Leaning

“ All this rubbish about. religion. tJbe bos, he pictured to him the knowledge of it with others, ai d so out of tho Cab, he spoke to the driver,
Why, aoy man can be a religious in a „ a butrte ;n bb;s delightlul village, reverently had he guarded his secret wbo checking his horse, turned into a 
thousand a year. Any man can be ,th booka acd pen and paper, crowds that tew were the privileged friends oro89 8t.reet and quickly drove his 
holy on two thousand a year. Any . CODVerts a quarterly article in the who knew of the part he had taken in patron to the church of the Holy 
man can be a taint on five thousand a Dublin select society, an occasional I the little funeral which wended its way Angels.
year. It's all this way. To be a ^ [(> tbQ eit or to Aylosburgh to to Calvary just two days previous. Tbe church was in total darkness,
saint you must be at peace with all the b a „reat sermon, correspondence The girl whose candid faith in him ba, tbe great dcor opened readily, and
world. Very good. But with five ^ tbe world's literati, then ecclesi- war his constant joy eud inspiration 1 rce ,naide) tbe sanctuary lamp seemed 
thousand a year, where s the trouble ? a8tical honor., aUd ;beautilul, dignified had left him so suddenly he ocuUi tQ beckon bjm tuwaid the middle aisle,
Why, man, you can t have an enemy. Alas! and his Master’s mina scarcely bring himself to realize h;s d||$n wbicb te had often walked with
Wto'i say boo to a follow with five w a weaving far other destinies lor him; loss. To her he owed the possession ol \] argery. He would eo into her pew
thousand a year, a palace, and a car . awbtiy and suddenly this vision oi those high ideals which won lor him B0W_nt) be could not brii g himself to j
riage ? Phew 1" the priestly Sybarite vanished. the esteem of his political foes as well „0 there alone, but he would stay very

“I hope your excellent uncle has oldnan broiohed the as hia frie“d«- anl?. ttho..e£fjrt of ‘ho near it in one across the aisle. He bent
twice five thousand a year!' sa,d ^ had aet bia heart evening before, wh.eh the press de- ^ kne0 rtvcreütly aa he entered and
Luke, consolingly. subject ag ... , , at gea scribed as a masterpiece, was to him b led not at kneeling before the

But there came such a look of terror on haling, a rcs-de - P - bbe I but the outpouring of his soul m an ,,roaen0e aho had adored, although,
on the poor fellow s face that Luke thorpo. . a , ,b hinted that earnest and well-merited tribute to her tir6d aa he was, the nosilion w-s a try-
changed the suiject immediately. Ue project would be exceediugly raemar.y- It was elc qnent without the iDg one- He thought himself alone, but

"That's a magnificent St. Bernard ! aareeabi! to himself. U9Ual imp^ioned appeals to prejudice, R wbiaper broke tbe silence, and turn
“A true blood! The monks gave 85. me." he said, as he returned ‘t waa convincing solely on the merits iog h‘a head in the direction from 

him to my uncle !” , Avlesburgh by the morning train, °* ita arguments ; it was inspiring whence the sound came, he discerned
“ That was kind." Î, ho^ swiftly we pass to extremes, and ailunng as it raised men s thoughts the figure oi an aged woman in prayer
“ 1 suppose they thought St. Ber- aeesaw between the 1 upper ten;' UP,ta noble ideals of public service the iMt 0f the Stations of the Cross.

He drew the subject around deftly principles they had often discussed to- d Dainfniiv toward the high altar. A arde,ntl> ,and trustingly ! 1 tie
that evening after tea The good Now with the excitement ^ foment, m^e she remained there ol. the enlogv hinnow
Canon was anxious to enter into, and gon6i ana in utter weariness of mind nrn4trate—then she went away. with a beautiful significance, I have
guide rightly, the strange, ©motional and ^ missed toe sweet comfort p , aftpr her loved' 0 Lord, the beauty of 1 hy
nature mat was thrown into his hands. o( her c„mpanionahip, her admiration, !' fank heard thef4‘^ri®,1 ‘now at houae and the place whore Thy glory
But he con(eseed himsolf at fault. He ber euoonrap nt and a sense of his et mg a senseof rc'™[ dwelleth.” Ah, trulv she fad loved t
had studied every phase of Luke s aba(l]ute loneliness oppressed him. last he was alone. Uhy he wia_,''d tl1 —at early Mass, at late Vespers—al-
eharacte-r, watched every mood, and A heart-broken sigh escaped him as ba aione he did not kno ' • ^** pot waya with a devotion that n -ver
reluctantly had come to the conclusion he gazed on her picture which he held stopped to question the impulse which cbangedi except to grow more er_ 
that the fine spirit would never go far in fia hand. II her life had not been brought him here’ an4 °fi” “ [ vent. Could he bring his heart, filled
wrong, yet never reach any great one grand act 0f confidence in an ever- knew that he was experiencing aa it waa with earthly ambitions, to
height. Tne very instinct that for- ki[ld |'rvVidonce, he would have cried a"anp 8“r<’"1 y' f. dl a wore love it alio ?
bade the former would debar the oat no„ in bitterness that it was the left many Totfve

And the Canon thought the aB nnleeling God „ho had taken her burning before th« .hrine of t^he Sac
Luke had | |rom hln 8o suddenly. Her calm eyes red Hear , »nd ttolr fll“* “8h‘ 

made some vigorous efiorts to escape I 8cemed to read his thoughts and to threw fitful gleams of brightue o 
the thraldom ol too iutellcotual so plead with him again, even as they had thedwwriTtoe 
ciety ; but the toils were around him, a!„aya aided her gentle persuasion th. ,' , ®,,1‘, b u-hat a fasoination
and an evening at home or at one ol wben in life she attempted to win him like polished g . j tbe
the quiet Catholic houses was mtoler- t0 that faith which was her most pre- those shining doors 1
ably dull. Where would all this end ? ciona trea,nre in life and death. She ^rk“e8a *l'3d Xonseioutiv^ médita- 
The Canon often asked himself tho had re8erved and held as if in trust for fixedly, his m>nd “nconsc J 
question ; and asked tho same ques- him tne fullest measure of her affection, tu.g on the mysteryt , ( t"
lion of the flowers be placed and re- arguing always that it could only be 't had always taw » S^t gHef to
placed around his Master's throne; hi” truly when they were one in re- Margery that he co I‘l ,ove
and asked it of the white flames that ligi, n, and he hal striven manfully not this vionietM^ prim hcr b
sprang np around the altar ; and some- only to jay the foundation of an hon and once, tMnk g P . he|1
times paused in his walk, and held bis orabie future, which his fond imagina- shoving a willingDe h lld
breviary open without reading it, and tion pictured to him as being shared dévouons, he asked her '
stumbled at certain verses : with her, but also to bring his mind to say as they knelt toother at Boneme

•• Homo, cum in honore csset, non in- a belief in her faith as well. Yet now tion. Then she ga ,.
that' aPP,y t0 my ^ SStoirt gotten,

hicz^r!q,ioniam *r"ituve r—she had lmpoaedupon hise wo,.ar““ Dear me 1 dear me 1 God forbid I” M™'Would ynu not like to live, Mar and he repeated he.^ prayer now long ,-annot give-flooded his soul and ele-
*' How did you like Seathrope ?” he gery ? « he had asked pleadingly, when ing that he might b®|l®v® Heart of

said to Luko at supper. he realized for the first time that she the words implied,
“ Very much indeed 1 What a quaint was reany dying, 

old place the mansion is; and what a mj wonid^* 8he answered gently, “if 
quai .it old fellow the proprietor 1” ifc were God’s will. I would like to fin

it Yes ! the Church is not makinq ish my novena —you know it was for
much headway there,” said the old you, bat perhaps-—perhaps I shall finish 
Can< n. it in heaven.” . ,

»t needs a resident priest,” said “ For me ?” he questioned eagerly,
Luke, “one who would give all time as her meaning dawned on him. “And 
and attention to the possibilities of the would you not ask God to let you live 
place.” if I promise now that I would become
P 41 Yes 1 It would be a nice mission J a Catholic ?”
fora young man of energy who could He recalled so vividly ho w she bright- 
keep his head.” ened at his words, ho» the light ot at-

441 don't think there’s much to tempt feotion shone with a glorious brightness 
to insane things there,” said in her eyes as she replied so sweetly

and humble as to rob ber disappointing

1 am too rear the Sacred ll iart

m ■.
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Pope of bis da, a rap over the 
knuckles, and that he opposed the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion."

" Indeed 1 That must be a clever 
fellow," said Lake, sarcastically.

“ Ob, ,es 1 And, therefore, St. 
Bernard must be' one of us, you know."

“ f see. An, one that protests ?"
“ Exactly. Any man that makes a 

row against things as they are—"
“ Eh ? eh ?" said the old man, 

opening his eyes.
The nephew was paralyzed. But the 

old man dropped asleep again.
“ You were saying ?—" said Luke.
“ Sh 1 No, sir, I was not saying."
“ Well, you implied that you gather 

everything clean and unclean Into the 
sheets of heresy. I have

GILIETTS
PURE POWDERED

Tho perfect stillness quieted his ' 
troubled mind, and he gladly yielded i 
himself to its soothing iLflluenco with a | 

of relief that was new and sur

latter.
time had come for a change.
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sense
passingly sweet. Unconsciously he 
had accepted the tender invitation, 
“ Come to Me, all ye who labor and 
are hewily burdened,” and be w^s 

: the sweetness of the 
rest.” Over and over

capacious
noticed that. I remarked the other 
day to one of your canons that it was a 
singular fact that in the Revised \er* 
sion of the New Testament, whereas 

free-thinker is

enjoying E.W.GILLETTnow
promised
again he repeated Margery’s prayer, 
till it seemed like tho elusive refrain 
of some familiar melody of happier 
days, and when as fatigue gradually 
overpowered him, his lips finally 
stopped forming tho words, his sorrow 
ing hoirt seemed to continue beating 
in uniion with the sweet rhythm, as if 
loath to relinquish the balm which had

For-

TOR ONTO. ONT.

every rationalist and 
quoted, there’s not a single Catholic 
writer even mentioned.”

44 Of course not ; of course not,” 
said the nephew, who was watching his 
uncle anxiously.

44 ’Tis the tradition of your Church, 
said Luke, “ and when the old men 
die—”

44 Eh ? eh ? Who said I 
dying ?” exclaimed the old man, and 
dropped asleep again.

44 For God’s sake stop and look at 
the fire,” said the alarmed nephew. 
“ If ho hears anything agaiu ’tis all 
up.”

44 All right,” said Luke.
So they watched the fire until the 

old man bacame restless again.
44 What’s his weak point ?” vrtiis- 

pered Luke.
44 The view,” whispered the nephew 

in an alarmed
Luke got up and went to the window. 

It was a something to be proud of. As 
one looked 
dizzy height, over the roof of de 
tac bed. villas, each nestling in its own 
dark-green foliage, and out across the 
quiet village to where the sea slept, 
stretching its vast peacefulness to the 
horizon, the words leaped to the lips :

F Æ
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SEPTEMBER 14, 1907. SEPTEMBER 14,the catholic recordsi
4! In religion» education. The minister 

who approve» ol education without 
religion should step down and out ol 
the Clurch, since he believes In a «yet. 
that multiplies infidels.

. [DON BOSCO AND T1
«•«y ihk kkkmTks"cf 
”'ITALY WOULD DK8T1U 

1ANK-TI E MAhVhLO 
A SAINTLY DRIEST.
In the sntl cltrlcal ca 

Ud In Italy by Free
native and foreign, ke| 
hired pres, of Home t 
carried on by all the It 
and benevolently wmln 
Government, the organ! 
Christianity focussed 
upon the Saleaians and 
stitutiona for the tral 
The fact; 1» significant 
a story. The Saleelans, 
formal title, the Societ] 
de Sales, were founder 
able Don Bosco, whose 
flcatlon and canonlzat 
dueed at Rome in the 
last month. The stor; 
reads like a romane 
Home, the admirable w 
in English in the Ei 
shows that Italy’s “ re 

veritable war bet

kind illegal, the Sun, New York, 
said :

“The statute has caused a great deal
HOW THE passage OF THE DECEASED of hardship and nnhappinee, it having 

WIPES SISTEIt BILL AFFECTS PRO- been computed that under it many 
TKSTANTISM. thousands of children have been born

.d^feiÆÆ7»,W£
legalized iu Great Britain, the Dlaaentorl| and even by a good many 

House of Lords this evening having, membera 0f the Church of English, 
by >J8 to 51 votes, passed the bill mak w^l]# mo,t the British colonies 
ing such marriages legal. refused to follow the examp'* of the

The passage of the deceased wife a mother rountry ln tbla particular, 
sister bill ends a remarkable legislative The con^quenee of thla conflict of 
struggle, dating back to the early his , thlt „ British subject might
tory of the English Church. Previous eo”rL“ a Lrrlage in Australia 
to lo33 marriages of consanguinity and u h woald ^ T1iid there, but would 
affinity were wholly governed by canon ^ m , u he brought his wife 
law. But Henry VIII, in order to ^ chUdie® to England. If he left 
divorce Catherine of Aragon and leave t_ lo Australia, his childrenhimself at liberty to marry Anne {Lerlt lt . but U hit property
Boleyn, had to’assert the principle that situated in England, they
marriage with a deceased wife s sister ™a®d 0btmln it only by will. With the
°r ,* ?e.°"u^d *auîbîïd *, b,r„0tM„r ™ object of removing the grievance 
unlawful, and that, therefore, hta mar- 4 ^ ^ b colonials, the British 
riage to Catherine, hla brother » widow, Povernment not long ago modified the 
solemnized under a dispensation from Lyndhurst law by providing that a 
R>me, was invalid. Hla claim was mlrr|sge w[th a deceased wife’s sls- 
based upon a false interpretation of the nT.formed In a British colony
old Mosaic law. Thereafter, until 183o y Taiid there, be valid also in
thoogh such marriages were voidable, ’ nt state. The natural effect
they were not forbidden and werenot £ amendment was to point out a
always annulled, and thus great con- method o| eTSdlng the objectionable 
fusion and no little injustice resulted. M Eaglishman and a de
fn 183.) the Lyndhurst act made past d wlJo-a sl9t„ desired to marry,
marriages of affinity valid and future a„ th needed t0 do was to have the 
marriages void. , . , ceremony celebrated during a brief so-

A royal commission was appointed m Qne o| the coionies, after 
in 1847 to eximlne the marriage laws, whioh tbty were at liberty to return 
and from 1819 to the present time aG hoœe wlJ the assurance that the 
tempts were made, both in the House ^ ,ega, there as well,
of Lords and the House of Commons, „ Under tbe circumstances it soon 
to pass the bill making marriage with ^ w ^ deemed an absurdity that a 
a deceased wife s sister legal. As a remnant ol tbe Lyndhurst act should

ip
rassMs, as » asnam: ü:<
s^æst-è; kk.’S a. s= ;„-.k
Wales, set the example of voting for it. £*£ a.Xve taken PUsin« 1835.

On August 20 last, after prolonged Tte on[y vesSige of the Lyndhurst act 
and animated debate, the House of wm remain is the provision that
Lords, by 111 to 79 votes, passed the proferty which may have changed 
second reading of the deceased wife’s banda under it shall not bo disturbed, 
sister bill, the minority Including the „ rpbe Lyndhurst law has brought 
seventeen Bishops who are members about during the three quarters of a 
of the House of Lords; and as the meas- century that it has kept a place upon 
ure had previously passed the House of tbe statute book many a romance in 
Commons this session, it now becomes real me, and more than one novel has 
law. Even now, while a man may at turned upon it. The law itself had a 
last marry his deceased wife's sister, a i aentimental origin, if there is ground 
woman is still forbidden to marry her [or tbe current belief that Lord Lynd- 
deceased husband's brother. hnrst framed it out of a desire to
war the English CHURCH opposed it. oblige a great nobleman who had mar- 

“ For four hundred years,’* wrote ried a deceased wife s sister and wished 
Father Phelan in a recent issue of the to remove the possibility of a cloud on 
Western Watchman, “ the poor sister- the legitimacy of her offspring. This 
in-law in England has been waiting the Tory Chancellor managed to do by 
for a chance to marry. The last time providing that sll marriages of the kind 
she was permitted to enter wedlock celebrated before the act of 183o should 
was when Catharine married Henry be lawlol, only those performed after- 
VIII It was done through a dispensa- ward being pronounced invalid. Thus 
tioa from Rome, but it was the last of was, a social magnate gratified, while 
the kind ever asked. Rome has been at the same time the minimum of
granting like dispensations in other offense was given to the prejudices of
countries, and even In England Catho the Anglican prelates and clergy. —
lies have been granted such privilege Philadelphia Catholic Standard and
many times since the Reformation. | Times.
Bit the English Church had declared 1 * 1
such dispensation beyond its power. | READS THE BIBLE MOST—
Why will appear later on. It is not 
against the law of nature for a man to 
marry his deceased wife's sister. It Is
not against the law of Moses ; on the | Our separated brethren are very 
contrary, It is quite consonant with the fond Qf talking about the Bible and 
spirit and letter of the Mosaic dis pen- grading the Bible on all occasions, 
sation. It is against the positive law But there is one place where, in most 
of the Church ; but her laws are un- Protestant denominations, the Bible 
like those of the Modes and Persians, pbiy8 very little part, and that is in 
and times and circumstances often de- tbe pubn0 services. Modern hymns, 
mand a mitigation. The Church has extemporaneous prayers, a sermon, con- 
been dispensing with her enactments „titute nearly all. Even the sermons 
from the time she made her first law in give very uttle Bible. Take the re 
the city of Jerusalem, and Henry was I ported sermons which appear in the 
dispensed from the law of affinity when papers, and hew much Scripture can 
he married his deceased brother's yon 6nd [n them ? A grain of Scrip- 
widow. In order to invalidate that I ,ure to a bushel of politics or news, 
marriage and take another wife it was Tne Catholic Mass begins with a psalm: 
necessary to invalidate the dispensa- I tbe Introit is generally a passage of 
tion under which it was solemnized. 1 Scripture . the Gloria in Excelsls is a 
He called his theologians together and I Bible passage swelling into the grand- 
sought the opinion ol the universities; est aabUmity of prayer. The Gospel 
and at the end of his very interesting I the day is taken from one of the 
inquiry be declared that his conscience four Evangelists ; the Epistle is a sel- 
would not permit him to live with his ection from some other part of Scrip- 
slst< r-in "law, and he ordered the Arch- tare. The Offertory is from the Bible, 
bishop ol Canterbury to declare his Tbe Lavabo is another of the Psalms : 
marriage null and void ab initio. The tbe words of consecration are taken 
English Church was born of that de- (rom the Gospels ; the Our Father is 
cislon. Germany broke with Rome [rom the Bible, and the service closes 
over a question of doctrine. England witb tbe opening of the Gospel accord 
over a minor question of discipline. If I ;Ilg to St. John. From beginning to 
Lather's teaching on faith is correct, end the Mass Is a Scriptural service, 
then is the State Church of Germany vespers is a series of psalms. The 
and other Protestant countries true ; if Breviary, containing the daily office, is 
Henry was not lawfully married to mainly composed of psalms and other 
Catharine of Aragon, then is the Eng- extracts from Scripture. There is nit 
llsh Church vindicated. an office of the Church for the living

“ To admit that a man can under any I or ,be dead which does not contain 
circumstances be lawfully married to )arge extracts fiom the Bible. From 
his deceased wife's sister were to give .hi. constant use of Scripture, as may 
the lie to Henry and bis complacent be naturally supposed, Catholic ser- 
theologians and to declare that the mona abow far. more Bible than those 
Establishment is the spurious offspring I 0( onP separated brethren.—From an 
of an adultérons ma-riage. Denial of Exchange, 
the possibility of a dispensation was 
the very capstone in the arch of Eng
lish Protestantism.

“The Church has never acknowledged , M ,,t the ba#ia of ,ociety> but 
in the State the power to enact diri- Qn ./ he lonndation upon Jwhich
ment impediments. The Htter may I ^ roat8| or tbe 8pring ,rom 
make laws regnlati g ,J' / which lt flows. If yon remove the foun
any contravention of them would only ^ y0Q destroy the building. There
The State®h^the pliTr’to vilit with 'f no religion in public school educa 
civil penalties those^ho wed in viola- hm6"°e. »a‘5h eduoatlon cannot pro"
sion of its lav», but Us vengeance must °H ^ wh„ acknowledge re.

'X™:
■*“* Î*; '"".T,r tb. Lord b.Ud lb. bo™.,There was in the days of Hmry \ l l. 1:bor in TOin who build it.”
only one law makingflrst degreeaffin- /fae grQ6t Waahington aaid. “If all 
ity a diriment mfwdimeot, udin deny- dispositions aid habits which lead
^r^d,^Vt^OhuttmS »<>
suspend her own enactments. The pnr f®’1lt»
posV of the impediment was to insure ‘ P'
the sanctity of the home. * * * * s moraliby
Bnt there -h“ ‘^îh^he tuthera'n sVave more than 500

Church is indulgent. The last flimsy psroehlalschoeis and educate in them 
justification ofltogHah Protestantism some ..id.OOwchildren. 
vanishes with the repeal of the deceased .^PlsooPa|*ans *7’"
wife’s sister enactment. Henceforward h r?r.v,n iV* ^5 r ^r°i°cnn il"
we must accept both the Church and . Th« 0»th,olio' ed?™te„1l;5?10JC00 Chil" 
Crown af England as illegitimate. drftn^° "therefore that• «ere’, over the water to Charlie » | ^StwC^

the United States who believe in relig- 
Concernlng the Lyndhurst act of ions education. These cannot very 

1835, whioh declared valid all existing well be designated as disloyal to the 
marriages with the sisters of deceased stars and stripes, 
wives, bnt made future unions of the Many. Protestant ministers believe

ENGLAND'S NEW MARRIAGE 
LAW.

journals, weeklies, monthlies, and quar
terlies—now here, now there—are 
yellow as any yellow when it is some
thing In which the Catholic Church is 
concerned.

psychology as a chapter of physiology 
they have taught an unworthy origin 

debated life and a degraded 
destiny. Nor should we be better en
couraged by what little metaphysics 
these critical philosophers have left 
untouched ; for to their mind meta
physics are either imaginary abstrac
tions or pantheistic science. There is 
another reason why modern philosophy 
is a treacherous ally of religion, al
though this, is a feature common to lt 
and the private judgment which is the 
fundamental principle of Protestantism. 
This is the subjective character of our 
knowledge and the exaggerated relati
vity of knowledge.

We do not know anything except In 
so far as we ire affected by It. Allow
ing thought to start with, and dwell 
upon, the subjective apprehension, mod- 

critics following Hint have drawn 
a distinction between things in them
selves and things as apprehended by 
us. Thus there would be, or might be, 
according to this theory, a distinction 
between God as known to our mind and 
God as He is in Himself. It is not sur
prising II under such guidance men 
change their views of God and His re
lationships with the woild, or outgrow 
tho unsatisfactory ; relations which 
Luther, Calvin and the others held to 
exist between God and the world. We 
are cot astonished that the supernatur- 
alism taught by the Reformation ap
peals no longer to men whose studies 

along materialistic and pantheistic 
lines — that they find in Protestantism 
no corrective for their errors, no warn
ing for their dangers. Bnt it is a 
matter ol great surprise that leaders, 
claiming to be theologians, should look 
for comfort or support from a philos
ophy which is unsound in principle, 
unsafe in method and irréligions in 
application — a philosophy polsomd by 
the unbelief of Hume, the critique of 
Kant and the pantheistic idealism of 
Hegel.

CiK Catholic Brrorti
of man, a When the

cause is placed the effect must follow.
Let your children be present in time 

on the opening day of school. See that 
they are regular In their attendance 
and supply them with books without 
delay. Co-operate with the teacher ir. 
advancing your children. Should re
ports come to your home of a critical 
or fault-finding nature, make persona 
lnqiiries yourself concerning such te 
ports. Tbe teacher will be glad u 
have parents call before or alter schoo 
hours to consult about their children

The child represents the character 
of his home and home training, hence 
see that the child is properly and 
neatly dressed and that he is punctual 
ln hit attendance at school.—Catholic 
Universe.
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AN ADVOCATE'S FALSE 1‘LEA. ootne

To read the remarks made by many 
critics upon the Latin-speaking races 
one is reminded of the witohea in Mac
beth : “ Fair Is foul and foal is fair.” 
Their Ignorance is a by-word and their 
degradation hopeless. They will not 
out their cost after English fashion or 
look solemn when at prayer. They may 
want to be left alone ; bnt they should 
rejoice that English people take each 
an Interest In them. They may be 
satisfied to live and die In Catholicism, 
to have one, and only one, religion in 
their country. They know not what 
they miss when they turn a deal ear to 
the money-grabbing Protestant prosely
tizes and drive him from their doors. 
Spain more than the other Latin coun
tries attracts the attention of these 
ranting Pharisees who can never appre
ciate anything not weighed in Anglican 
scales. Ignorant of Spanish customs 
and language, most of fiem never 
having visited it at all, they spend 
their energies in calumniating what 
they themselves do not understand and 
in befouling what may be most fair. 
They gn out of their way to insult when 
their purpose should be to advance 
truth. These reflexions and many more 
are the outcome of reading a Lord’s Day 
Advocate's commentary upon the ob
servance of Sunday and the position of 

This Advocate reasons to sait 
himself. Here is one syllogism :
“ Where Sabbath is not, man is less 
than man. He sinks and drags down 
with him into degradation the comple
mentary stx.” Glancing over several 
countries, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, 
Brazil, Guinea, Chill, Pern and even 
fair France he is convinced that in 
“none of them has woman her just posi
tion as the equal oi man in all that 
is important and enduring”—and all this 
because in these countries they do not 
observe the Sabbath. What nonsense ! 
The Advocate should be candid. It is 
because these people are Catholic and 
not Protestant, because they are Latin 
races, because they do not want to bay 
English goods. The statement is not 
true. What is most important and en 
during in a country ? It is religion, 
the generation ol children, and their 
education in their faith and the institu
tions of a country. In all respects, 
singling ont Spain as this advocate the 
women are the equal of the men. 
correspondent ventures to make the 
following absurd statement about Spain; 
" In that land there are 18,000,000 of 
people. Of those 18,000,000, 13,000,000 
have no religion ; and 70 per cent, of 
the people can neither road nor write. 
Picture for yourself, then, the social 
life of that nation steeped in ignorance 
and unbelief—the amount of lieentions- 

and Infanticide that blackens her
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com-i THE CHGKCH BEFORE THE SO- 
CALLED " SEPARATION,”

ern- Another erroneous opinion which 
prevails in this country among non 
Catholics, says the £8acred Heart Re
view, is that, before,the Law of Separ 
atlon, the Church in France enjoyed 
extraordinary privileges under the 
Concordat, was an immense politics! 
power In the country, and carried 
things with a high hand. Mr. Stod
dard Dewey, writing in the Atlantic 
Monthly in stating briefly the 
status of the Church under the Con
cordat, . will we are sure, do away 
with this misapprehension to a cod 
siderable extent. He says :

“ The Roman Catholic Church ws 
not an established Church ln France, 
as It had been before "the Revolution 
and as the Anglican Church still is In 
England. It was not a State chnrch 
at all in any proper sense of the term, 
since there was no State religion. Its 
clergy had no representation in the 
legislative body as Bishops have in tin 
English House of Lords. The French 
bishops were even subject for their 
nomination to the Government of the 
Republic, and their political origin 
followed them as a shadow. Each 
Bishop's action was limited to his owl 
diocese, which was itself a civil division 
of the country. The Bishops were for 
bidden to meet together In council, or 

consult together for th 
discussion of common church Interests, 
according to the practice current in the 
United States and elsewhere. For all 
public action they had to report ti
the Government Minister of Units, 
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PROTEST ANT I Stl AND PHILOS
OPHY.

woman.

A Congregational Professor says;
“ We are outgrowing our old concep
tions of God's relationship to the world. 
Supernatural ism no longer satisfies 
thinking men, and we are all engaged 
in achieving a better philosophy and in 
adjusting ourselves to a new view of the 
facts." That is very like the proposi
tions condemned by the Syllabus. No 
wonder, for the same idea is maintained, 
the same principle advocated, whether 
it be by liberal Catholic professors or 
by sectarian critics and writers. We 
know not what better philosophy can 
be achieved than that of the Cross, 
which long ago, as soon indeed as it 
was preached, was folly to the civilized 
philosophical Greek. 
th»t that same Cross was power and 
wisdom and sanctification to the Corin
thians who received it—jnst as to-day 
its truth is not dimmed ut its love 
weakened, to those who in simplicity 
and faith hear and heed tho Apostolic 
voice of the Church. Many a system 
of philosophy lias stopped and asked tho 
Church tho same question which Pilate 
put our Lord : What is truth ? 
they have gone their way in pride of 
Intellect outgrowing, to use the latest 
euphemism, tho old conceptions. They 
would not wait tor their answer—or 

lor these
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ANOTHER YELLOW PERIL.

Besides the Eastern yellow peril 
there is another more universal and 
more insidious, more threatening to 
society and much less responsible. It 
is the Yellow Press, against which Mr. 
Stead in the Review of Reviews com
plains earnestly, that these journals are 
the disturbing element in the inter
national situation. Against the reck
less statements which such streams pour 
out upon their countless readers there 
is no remedy unless it be boy
cotting, no prottetion unless it 
be complote isolation. We do not 

why all tho odium should 
fall upon those journals which the 
Pharisaical members of the craft stylo 
“ Yellow Journals.” The fact is that 
it is very much with all the daily press 
as it is with sunlight. Yellow predom
inates. It is all very well to decry 
yellow j mrnals. There is much to con 
demn in their statements which are ques 
tionablo and their methods whioh are 
misleading. To give them credit, how
ever, for nearly plunging the United 
States and Japan into war, or for doing 
their utmost to bring about such a war, 
is giving them an influence which they 
do not deserve and attributing a motive 
which is more malicious than danger
ous. But these yellow journals are by 
no means the first and greatest sinners. 
It may be unpatriotic for any of tho 
American or Japanese papers to excite 
their countrymen to bitterness one 
« gainst the other. But what about the

who of late years was never a 
and was often some leading anti-Catb 
olic. In all public ecclesiastical affair*: 
Government alone dealt with Rome, 
either directly or through the nnnci< 
resident in France.”

Priests,” continued Mr. Dewey,
“ had no legal right to enter State 
schoo’s, hospitals or prisons. They, 
and the theological students of semin
aries, were exempt from military ser
vice only within the limits of all other 
liberal professions ; like all citizens 
of the Republic they had to serve their 
time in barracks. There were nc 
army or navy chaplains whose func
tions were not regulated or suppressed 
at will by the civil administration ; 
and no evangelizing of either soldier» 
or sailors was tolerated, even in the 
shape of Catholic reading-rooms or 
clubs. By the Associations Law the 
members of Catholic religious 
munities, if they were priests, were 
forbidden to engage in that preaching 
of 1 missions* which in other kcouc- 
tries is a main instrument in the re
vival and propagation of their re
ligion. Members of such communities 
— congréganistes — priests. Brothers 
and bisters, were all forbidden tc 
teach in France, even in the Separate 
Catholic schools whicb had been r nilt 
by private contribntions and existed, 
under the common law then in force, 
without Government subsidy or privi
lege or civil incorporation. For more 
than twenty years before the Associ 
ations Law had discriminated against 
them, each’ communities and teacherr 
had not been regularly allowed in any 
of the State schools which existed in 
every commune.”

As to Cath 'lie schools and colleges, 
they were discriminated -against under 
the Concordat which some people.im- 
agine gave the Church the upper 
hand in educational as in other matters 
in France. Mr. Dewey continues :

“ Catholic schools and colleges could 
neither confer university degrees, nor 
teachers* certificates, nor certificatet 
of study, nor could their professors, 

for their own pupils, take part in 
which all studente
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AST MINISTER ? A HUMBLE;•
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waiting understood it not : 
things are hidden from the wise and 
mighty and are revealed to little ones. 
First came gnosticism when the Church 
was weak and philosophy was strong. 
And in the nursery of the Church, 
around its very cradle, Stoicism and 
Epicureanism at Rome, Scepticism in 
Greece, and Manicheanism from tho 
East argued and wrangled—outgrew, 
so they claimed, the child who rested 

higher l’ower tor its length of 
All these systems perished,

ness
record—and say is woman there what 
nature meant her to be ?” There is no
truth in these statements. We think 
that this Advocate should observe more
carefully the eighth commandment : 
“Thoa shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor.” It is right to 
keep holy the Sabbath day; but every 

is obliged to keep all the command-
*

ments, and he that offendeth against 
one is guilty of all. No good cause is 
advanced by such pleas as this Advo-

on a
days.
whilst the Church advanced. And the 
Church advanced, not by its philosophy so-called respectable papers, the Lon
er the positive assertion of its creed, 
or the number of its dogmas, but by its 
martyrs, its spirit of silence and suffer
ing. It grew, and left an old world be
hind—a world with its false philosophy,

cate puts forth.
i don Times or the New York Sun, or

ANOTHER SLICK “ STUDENT.”many others whose chiefs would 
hold up their bands in horror 
at being sn-pec ted of even a
yellow tinge, 
tarred with it. They may not Indulge 
in any war policy. There are other 
prejudices more easily excited and 
more injurious to society. For over 
fifty years the 'London Times treated 
all questions and rumors about the 
Catholic Church as no yellow journal 
would attempt to do. It has not yet 
lost its taste for the color, aa was very 
evident during tho criais in France.

London diocese is rot tie only 
one which has been imposud ubon by 
those “Peddlers,” to one of whomjwe re
ferred in our issue of tho 17 th Inst. A 
gllb-tongued young fellow has been 
preying on the Catholic people in -the 
East. He is taking orders for a book for 
which he charges $6, cash, or |7, credit, 
and which is not worth more than $2 00. 
It is printed on inferior paper and the 
binding is wretched. Like tho man In 
the West he is intensely pious and is 
getting money together to put himself 
through college with the view of be
coming a priest. It is scandalous that 
those humbugs can 'go through the 
country and take advantage of the 
people’s want of knowledge of the 
value of such goods as they have for 
Hale, and work on their good Catholic 
faith for the sake of gain.

allThey are
its low ideals, its inefficient means.
Other systems of philosophy arose and 
were either engrafted into tho olive tree 
of tho garden or ejected, 
hasten to tho modern systems, which 
we assume as begiuning from Bacon and 
Locke and best tjpifled by the latter 
aa well as afterwards by Cartcsianism 
and the Hegelian development of Kant.
Now of all systems of philosophy of 
which wo have any acquaintance these j In real sober earnest the whole Eng

lish-speaking press is almost blind in 
its acceptance of stories against the 
Church, and madly impetuous in its 
rush to distribute them so as to keep 
alive the smouldering flame of religious 
prejudice. The schools of San Fran
cisco excluding the Japanese children 
el cited some sharp remarks from Japan 
with muttered throats. Tho wildest of 
these wore nothing compared to the 
groat majority of Protestant Canadian 
papers, two or three years ago, when 
the newly-formed provinces 
claiming their just right*. We hear 
a great deal about yellow j mrnals ; 
but wo think there is a ease of the 
pot and the kettle when almost any 
Protestant journal upbraids another ft r 
being a disturbing element In the sit
uation of rational peace. They have 
one common enemy whom they have be
lied and calumniated habitually, regu
larly, without remorse, without excuse 
and without success. From the high
est to the lowest, from the moet aristo
cratic to the most radical, daily

even
those examination! 
must pass in France if they are to enter 
on any professional career. Not only 
were Catholics without civil privilege ; 
they were exposed to all the constantly 
growing disfavor of politicians in 
power. Sucti was the legal existence 
of the Roman Catholic Churth in 
France while the Concordat between 
State and Pope was still in force. A 
useful comparison may be made witb 
the situation of the same Church in 
America, where religion is free from 
State interference ; or in England, 
where, along with a Protestant estab
lished church, other religions, the 

Catholic included, enjoy prac

Let us

NOTES ON OUR SCHOOLS.

modem systems are the least calcu
lated to be tho support or explanation 
of religions dogma. Whatever theo
logical objections there are to tho dif
ferent forms of Protestantism they find 
strength in tho philosophy under which 
the reformers have striven to shelter 
themselves. In logic, psychology and 
metaphysics, none of tho systems to 
whioh we refer have afforded a weapon 
of defence to tho apologists of non- 
Catholio Christianity. Uncertain in 
their premises they could not build 
with security upon the quicksand foun
dation of materialism. They therefore 
reject faith as a state of mind unsulted 
to the learning of science or the wis
dom of philosophy, 
or sceptical these modernists reither 
look beyond experience nor accept 
without judging first principles or tra
dition. What help can modern psycho 
logy afford religion ? With its theories 
of evolution and monism it has dealt 
the severest blows to the spirituality 
and higher life of the soul, Treating

Roman 
tioal liberty.”

MRS. EDDY 8 MONEY.

Toronto, August 2(5. 1907. 
Editor of tho Catholic Record. London. Ont.

Doar Sir—ln your teeuo of August K'th you 
eny. "Dowltiinm accumulated money toi'e own 
destruction, and a like fate see ms to hangover 
Christian Science ” 

l am sure you will be pleased to learn that 
Mm Eddy s income has not accumulated front 
donations from her followers but is a li gili 
mate Income from the sale of her book*, and it 
Is well known that she Is using it mainly in the 
interest of public and private charities and in 
the propagation of her teachings.

Yours respectfully,
C. R. Mvnro.

We may ask : If Mrs. Eddy's income 
Is used mainly in the interest of public 
and private charities, etc., how comes 
it that she seems to have such a goodly 
sum in store that there is a legal 
battle In the courts between her friends 
and relatives for its possession 7 If 
charities take the main portion, the 
Income from her books must be enor
mous.

Basil and Julian.
Now Z island Tablet.

Bad examp e in the home and evil 
associations outside the home sometimes 
taint and poison the good that is in
stilled into the seals of little men and 
maids in the Catholic school. The 
fault lies not with the teachers, the 
system or the school. The parents are 
here chiefly responsible for the failure.

“ Basil and Julian,” says Cardinal 
Newman, “ were fellow-students at the 
schools of Athens, and one became the 
saint and doctor of the Church, the 
other her scoffing and relentless foe. 
Many lesser Basils and some minor 
Julians have passed through our 
schools. The Baills had the founda
tions of their goodness well and truly 
laid in home and school ; the defection 
of‘the Julians can easily be traced to 
causes that lie outside and beyond the 
Catholic school.
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TH K CATHOLIC RECORD.
SEPTEMBER 14, 1907. Bowel Trouhîmarvel U periods of life when the character ought 

embalming especially to be subjected to religious 
If inlluonces. Nor can we i nore the pal

pa nie fact that the school is \n import
ant factor in the forming of childhood 
and youth—so important that its in 
tluence when not harmoii'ztng with the 
in 11 nence of borne and Church, is olten l 
found to outweigh and neutralize them 
both. It cannot, therefore, be dosli
able or advantageous that religion 
should bo oxeluded from the school. 
On the contrary, it ought to bo there 
one of the chief agencies for molding 
the young life to all that is true and 
virtuous, and holy. To shut religion 
out of the school, and keep it for the 

and the Church, is, logically, to 
con

Italy, suggests that the 
due to embalming. Hut 
was not practiced in modUeval Italy, 
it bad been we should now have the 
unchanged bodies of princes and rulers 
of the old cities, of noble dames and of 
famous artists. This attempt to explain 
away the preservation of the body of 
85. Catharine only .how» how marvel- 

U this standing miracle enduring 
through the burning heat of hundred, 
of Italian summers.

MEON BOSCO ABD THE DEVIL ‘he, couUtoth. h«
_HY 1HK Ehl. Ml Kb IF 11 hi 1G10N IN was at first a kind of a cellar, very “The boy Itoaaon.of whose inUmou*
^■ÎtaLY WOL1.D DESTROY THE BALES different from the gorgeous descrip- diary we treated last week, i i n 

IaNB-TI K MAKVK1.0C8 WORK OF tlou he had give, his friends ; but he being examined by a 
A MISILY FRIE8T. buckled down to work at It with a alienist., who will
In the BOtl-cRrlcal campaign fomen- number of helpers, andin a week had that he Is i"»»11 - - «bsenre

, d in Italy by Freemasonry, both transformed it Into a chapel, which he gero now aeknowlo K 
l.tive and foreign, kept alive by the dedicated to St. Francis de Sales. It paragraph that his «mou» diary .
“pi Of Rome and elsewhere, waa the turning point In hi, history, utter y unworthy of «ede“ce. It has

«rried on by .11 the lowest elements, The prlests began to aid him ; the .« happened too, tb.t jo.t as the agi
benevolently winked at by the ecclesiastical authorities endorsed tation about the SalesUns of 

Government, the organized enemies of film ; the terrible prefect came to the was beginning t0 Salusians ot
I'hrlstlanity focussed their attacks conclusion that he was not a révolu the tribunal acqu ‘‘ , -“.uSTitil S35."S«ES;.^î£*£ ... ». ,„^1 sunder ^hbTprotecMon and the urchins fore the Pallanza case there was an- the Archbishop, and bishops of the hj[ne
Then,f^°‘The Saleslans, or, under their .warmed like bees about Don Bosco’s other at Messina, where a Saleslan ool Third Plenary Connell of Baltimore In train up a generation that will
r ‘rnàftltle the Society ol St. Fr mois flr8t permanent hive ol piety and In lege with three houdred pupils was ^hslf of Christian education. Tnat ,ider religion good lor home and the
s01 Sale, were founded by the vener .traction. He was doing so much good closed by the Government to be re- labjoct has been growing in import- church, but cot (or the practical bus!
d® Sr£n Bosco whose cause ol beat!- that the king urged him to open other, opened again after a few months, when snc„ during the past lew years fmd it uy„„ o( real i,to. But a more false
leltiro and^nonlzatlon was Intro- of the same kind throughout 1-iedmont, It wa. foimd that the chyges brought ehoiu the attention of all thougthful Mld pernicious notion could not be
S^d at Rome in the closing days of especially in the poorer quarters of the against the institute were quite devoid me„ at the present time. Mo™ than imaghied. itoligion, in order to elevate

The story of Don Bosco iai»e towns. of foundation. .... twmty years ago the Bishops of this a lKX)piej should inspire th lr wholeItlds Uke" »TRomance. As told by “But this was only the flrst stage in “We may look or other a‘‘*ck8 !“ country said what hundreds of non- u(o alld rule their relations with one 
*f*“8 1L„ .dmlrahle weekly published his career. One night he came upon a the near future, for it is quite clear Catbo|ice are aaymg today—that anotber- \ life is not dw.rled, but
^‘Y’JiUh in the Eternal City, It number ol boys unnsually ragged, and that the war is on between the devil Christian education Is of paramount ennobied by being lived in the pros
it Mt Italy's “ reign of tenir " 1 1ÏÏS «Uh Si or and Don Bosco. Meanwhile none of lmportance in this country. Catholic. ence 0, G„d. Therefore, the schix l
îb . vOTUable war between the devil stockings. He had a little talk with the honors of the fray are so far with cannot afford to be indifferent to it and whlch principally gives the knowledge
'*.*the founder of the Saleslans, who them, and le rned that they were not the devil or his Messaggeros. Phila- we call attention to the subject at this flttibt, for practical life, ought to be
h« so recently been declared Vener- at home because they had no home, delphia Catholic Standard and Times. time, in order that they may give it prominently under the holy lullnence
hw« Ravs Rome : and that they proposed to spend that - due consideration before the beginning o( r(1 g on. From the shelter of the
RD ni fiiAin in b c&b nicht like overv ether night—under . oTAToniNfi MIRACLE of the school year. home and school, the youth must soon« There were. three of them ®on‘|io900 lnvitKed them to A STANDING MIRACLE. “Scarcely. II at all, secondary to g() ont lnto the bcey wavs of trade or
“d tbm0rtwnthDieddto beguile him be his guests for the night, and they W1IAT A ,.RIKst saw AT THE TOMB the Churoh’s desire for the ednc»tl<m tral,le or professional practice. In all 

°rocstnto andd of enorro, never verv cheerfully consented. Doubtless 0F st. CATHERINE OF BOLOGNA of the c ergy s l'er sollcitudo or tboae, the principles of religion should
a*clty 1)1 E ^

Th^r not ‘thlt tty Sü? oTXTt, «ÏÏ ?£em^e. only, but £

sane—quite ln8ft IrJ, h« looked bad already taken French leave — and L . • fcho miraculously preserved the people that they are priests, thoroughly imbued with them by the
dangerously fo* , (iWrv«r I hit* sheets It was not a very encour- „ . « the earlier painters of Popular education has always been a influence of home and school be
really calm and ajhrewd otoerve, h-a -^ts. It wa. not a y - 0.^^" chief object oi the Church's care ; In Qre h6 u ,annchod out into the dan-,
ffnkNrtn hU cyT while hU two Bate the next time. One autumn ^.‘ tTer knltt St. Catherine of «act, it I. not too much to aa, that the gerouh sea ol ,Ue.
‘”lnA'6 ™ .v * otber hand, were ob- evening a youth knocked at his door - ^ogna. She died on March 9. 14(3. history ol the Church s work^ is t AU deDominatiun9 of Christians are

igll
kssk*artsstirtsi*e xssxrs.sar-K-t!2»<“imsmkklnc wav peaceably homewards grown into an immense hospice — the . g no hint of the wonder that has nations of mi^ern t • nalona „f i>ean countries arc banishing religion now. There has been no emigrat or.

"m, » «mnepd^smile on his fa-e. first .fospioe of St. Francis de Sales. ^ going on there for more than sequent to t g whatever nro from the schools, in order to eliminate worthy the name. The populat.on d
Wl.t.brra ? wm ove^ halt a ccntary ago. At first Don Bosco used .to send the J^r elntuFiow. the sixteenth century, whatever pro^ -t gradaaUy from among the people. Oerraanv is 000,000. It was 40,080,-

, many oven among the good boys out to learn trades ; later be The beat account oi the shrine of St. er““'1dJnB1T,nth“ad!,Dëtut which she ,n 'hi!* they aro loK,ca1' an<?, "e “ay 90(1 In 1870 1871. It has sent out mil lien-
lndJi^.,i Turin* besides the two men opened workshops for them ln Catharine that I have ever seen, writes mainly da® ^ , p , ur owu well profit by the lesson, lienee the emigrants in the intervening years.
^e<*h 6eah had come to the conclusion hospice, in order that they might be ^ Atteridge, is contained in one ol Pr0 ay, ^ min- cry for Christian edneation is going np |t has over a million ot its sens m the'rhaMi™ Giovanni had lost his Lnses. removed as far as possible from the t'“'article8 tn the holy places of Italy ^first winnings fom all religious bodies throughout ! big cltleB o( France. What is wrong
« h,mn In the village of Murialdo evil influence of bid companions. which the late Father John Morris, S. d.mialties attendant on firstjKigin^ng ^ ,and> Alld thla 1B no narrowness ,..rinc0 iH reaping the Iruitoffkiw-
He 1m the Feast of the Asinmp a ministeb's scgoestion. J., contributed to the Month nearly ant ,nrl6ïa™P.®diJ;„,ni„i ’ „.ld n„l!f--'es nor “ sectarianism on their part : it aeaa'a naturalism and VoValre s ratlo.--
near Turin, acd a lew years later "Nobody now thought of shotting up L ty years ago. I make no apology, find her schools, sustained by ls an .honest and logical endeavor to , aiiam._London Catholic Times,
tien, in 1815, and a lew yea« afc I BuhCJ0 in an a8yi„m. He had I '»erol0m lor reproducing a lew para- everywhere, bui t and sustained ny erTe Cbri6tian truth and morality ------------ ------------—
he worked^so hard over his books, the friends everywhere, even in the most be \ had the privilege of know- ILat°sacrifices ànd comparing among the people by fostering religion Th Bonl. which is now bidder
UttTe chsn answered: “ Because I unexpected quarters One of them was fn(/Kather Mo,ris well, and can safely best ^ucational in in the yonng. Nor is it any antagom c, the world, shall

because there is no J lor when he 1 su pression of the religious orders in a by mere enthusiasm into loose training. Christians. The friends of Christian .... n.,„v ,,!S>
H W h« lathered a number those days oi savage anti-clericalism. ayyti n visited Bologna on These facts abundantly attest the edb0iltion do not condemn the State for SACRED HEART ACADEMY, LON

T ehrsarounVhim and îormed Them It is not in the least likely that he wil ^yblck to London from Rome in Church's desire tor P«f nar.nstruc not imparting religious instruction in DON. ONT.________
ol urchins aroun m-mbera 0| which e'er be canonized by the Church, yet ,q-q ari.ivlng there on a Sunday morn- tion. The beauty of truth, the refin- the pabBC schools as they are now or . ..
into a club, all Qse bad he has a curious claim to be considered ’ ing and elevating influences ol knowl- gabjzed because they well know it does The aim of the Religious ol thi
pledged the ms blaspheme, and one of the founders of one of the most f,‘| wect up to tbe flrst man I saw in edge are meant lor all, and she wishes not Ue within the province of the State Sacred Heart is to give to their pnpilv
words, or to cn ,^d Scon remarkable ot modern religious congre- . ■ " be writes, “and asked him them to be brought within the reach of h rouKu>n. They simply follow an education which will prepare the»,
to be alway8.‘^"°d abd bad occasion gaüôns. One day in a conversation me where 1 should find all. Knowledge enlarges our capacity their conscience b, sending their chil to fill worthily the places for wtaV.
alter ho was orda he was with the now famous priest he said: Sant/caterma di Bologna, ‘La Santa!' both for sell improvement and for pro- dreu to denominational schools, where D1Vme Providence des.mes them,
tm \odinb«eePso many boys among the ‘Don Bosco, I hope that you may live I h^call(,d cnt, indignant that in her muting the welfare ol our fellow-men , religion can have its rightful place and The training oi character and ci.l. 
afflicted to sc h ' y , deT|ae plans long for the sake of yonr boys, but city she should require to bo more and in so noble a work the Church inflaen(,e< vation of manners are therelore c»t
criminals, and g mortal, and what is to ... d j (0n0Wed his directions, wishes every hand to be busy. Know! objects, therefore, >c have in sidered matters of primary import an.o
° rer»,^, ,krundertaken by salnts, become of them when you are gone î into the church, and, edge, too, is the best weapon against v ouVschools, and and the health ol the pu. Us ,» the £

the peat wor very humble begin- Why not think of founding a society of 1 mindlal of the lesson Ï had received in pernicious errors. It is only » little perfect them. We must mnltiofy ject of constant soUcitudo. Act.v 
his was to have a y 1 ecclesiastics to continue yonr work lor tbe piazza I askcd in the sacristy learning ’ that is a dangerous thing. " £ tm cvcry Catholic child in tho physical exercise is iusistod upon

thim?" whether I might say Mass at the altar In days like ours, when error is so pre- themun^o^y the meanH uf educa- Tho coarse of studies comp, see r,
. “Don Bosco expressed his astonish- o( ^ 8anta- Tbe vestments were given tentious and aggressive, everyone within its reach. There is still thorough English education , al”b„

“One morning In the Church of San meBt at receiving such advise «r»™ m0i and ] lollowsd the server into the needs to be as completely armed as “Qch ^ ^ don0 ere this is attained, desired, ^}e. inf‘ p*.al,L,
Francisco he heard a surly sacristan BUch a quarter, but Ratazzi insisted : church tm he brought me to atran ept possible with sound knowledge not Tûoro aro 8tm hundreds of Catholic trance and Junior Loavi g
berate a boy severely for refusing to he gre„ warm on the subject; be began | lltar_ , did Dot know in the least what only the clergy but the people, t at children in the United States leprived | thins.
serve Mass. The young priest soon to traoe 0ut the main plan oi tne new i t() el t| and thought that St. Oath- they may be ab-e to withstand tne ^ ^ benefit of a Catholic school. Special »dvan^g<38 ,
got into conversation with the lad, and society . fae abawered Don B,l80<-> 9 I 0rine Wi.s reposing at full length be- noxious influences of popularized lire- “a8U)r and parents should not rest learning k ranch and Need*6” ’ k.
asked him to come with his companion objection8 ; he convinced him, and the neath the altar_ abd that after Mass I ligion. In the great tiu thia defect bo remedied. No par- Musical 0 our so nt“P,ar’i 7
to tho church on the following Sunday. S()giety of st. Francis de Siles, the 1 ahuu,d au0wed to see her. I was between truth and error, talt^, ab -ah complete till it has schools ade- aminations of the L >ndoin Oi i? . 7
On the way home he found another membeyra „( which are commonly known arrangibg ray chalice for Mass when I Agnosticism, an importantpart of the “ t() t[0 ncoda ot ita children and Terms and othorp
boy idling in the streets, and .his one M Saleaiane> ia the result. Later on it that above the altar card was a fray must be bom by the laity and q. » ^ and po<,ple of such a par- half .board or the day school, may^
also was invited. They came on the waa compieted by the founding of the ,arge OTal opening or window, barred woe to them if they are not well p gPhoald |eel that they have not ac had by applying at the
appointed day, bringing with them a Sooiety ,( the Sisters of Maria Auxllia with gilt iron bars, and on the other pared. And 11, in the olden day' ^ compliahed their entire duty until the dressing. Mother Superior
number of their companions, and Don trice> which does for girls what the Me u a Ught red ailk curtain. As vassalage and serfdom, the Lhurch v u an Ued. The Mother sui erior,
Bosco thus held his flrst oratory meet- othur inatitute does for boys. Don “ canght m, eye I heard the curtain honored every individual, no matter 1 *t' thePr we muat also pnrfect our London
ing. Soon there were a hundred of B whom we may perhaps be per- ,ing,7un back, and there I stood lace how humb e hi» pojltto?..and^labored We repudiate the idea that ü1MIAign
them, and Don Bosco’s trials began m,Ued one day to venerate as St. John to with st*. Catherine. to give him the enlightenment that ^ acb(^, need be in any re- A clev kbcam.
The boys were undoubtedly a ver7 Bosco, and who may have his niche •* j bave seldom been more startled, would qualify him lor higher respo inferior to any other school Mr Hamilton Bihson. ManagerDsrwtaMra
noisy crowd, and they got very much I an)pDg the Holy Founders in _ St. I ‘ ™ oertainly was not without bilities, much more now In the era of 8^c= ^ 0 And if hitherto, in some ; of F"biichy uf >he 
on the nerves ol the ne ghbors wk®™ Peter's If the Church in her infallible reaBOn- In the room beyond the trac- popular righto and UberJes, Uo< onr D)opl0 have acted on the ^X,‘l"r,0ui throngho u Canada «.a1,
they used to gather, with the result jndgment a0 decides, died so recently a exactly opposite to the altar and every individual is an active and principle that it it is butter to have an ?bo United Slates »‘m'<R»neoutiy,
that Don Giovanni was constantly re- j^uary 31, 1888) that many of us ,a^ towid it. St. Catherine was fluentlal 'aotor ln tP? ^d| be fitted Smperlect Catholic school than to have "»» “ «.-itol' t»o*>
ceiving notice to quit alter he had been m remember having read the an- ittto in her chair-the only dead does she desire that all should be fitted them now push thoir SSSSïVftnoo cream and other toilet products,
lor a short time ln any one place. It noQnoement of it In the papers; but he PeTer m „ot lying at full by suitable ‘raining for anMn elligent nonemm »> . ambition still further ïhe adverUdng oUhe carad,„ campon E-
was then, too, that many of the sane ,ived long enough to see his society ^yh_ It waa a very moving thing to »nd conscientious discharge o the ,m- P™19®^0",^ thbir eflort8 till their ^“the^wlfi kZown °.°d v=NrU,Vng L"”
and respectable citizens of Turin began beoome a Wonderlul international insti* one’a Mass there, and whenever portant duties that may devolve upo . bo clevatcd to the highest edu Bri. ny the plan into publish i*»r*e ad.
to whisper that the young priest was tation OBy rai»ed one's eyes to see the calm him. cational excellence. And wo implore m=nto contalntog_
mad. Others shook their heads and l.E H0IIDRED and fifty establish- cl tho saint sitting like a queen Few, If any, wUl deny that a parents not to hasten to take their inst. Louis with ll.os. i ho purchaser
said that it was something worse. Don mentis 0” her throne. civilization must depend upon sound fn)m 8ehoo1| bat to give them Loin from his own druggist ms djtro
Bosco meant mischief by °r8anl^”| <• Besides numerous houses In Italy, » Alter my Mass and thanksgiving I popular edumat on. produce a11 the time and advantages that they whtobïsiT:». sn^tho Sa'nlwi dmii
the lowest elements of socety. And ^ wh[ch wQ ahall baT6 to speak lower was, by special permission from the order to ^n8.°"od’ '*tnde^0,(fD‘^ wbat have the capacity to profit by, so that
to crown all, there were some luoal ^ the Society ol St. Francis de Archbishop, taken into the room beneficial r680 t9‘, him n„. in after life, their ohildr-n may rise
theologians who found^ his ‘heories “ “ ^ i50 estabUshments, with 8C0 wbere the saint is. The permUsion was is best In man, and makehimn t y them blessed.1’ - True
heretical, and predicted that hU speedy 8Cattered throughout South | neoee8ary, because jthe room was part clever but good. A Voice.
excommunication waa inevitable. Even A | iM—in th0 Argentine, Paraguay, Q| an enclosed convent ol Poor Clares, tion will develop a one-sided life , ________ ____ _______
some ol the parish priests eyed n^T Peru, pltagouto, Mexlro. fl»t abbess was St. Catharine, such a li e wUl sur® y topple over,
askance-the boys that went to >?i8 UntU^ few years ago it had thirty Tho^uns have access to the room, as and ao will every social system that The Name They Go By.

* Sunday meeting could not attend the Fraynoe, b6arly all of them they have full charge cf their wonder- la built up ol 8°®k 11B®8' th ®b a. A boy who was selling mince pies at a
parochial Sunday I now unhappily wiped out by the perse- fai treasure. They constantly mako ization requires that not o y • railway station, kept shoatitg . Hot
upsetting the established order °! there,Lnd it potelées a score f„ew Mils fo, Sti Catherine, as the ioal and intelleetaal, but a mince pios!" "Hot mince pieM" A
things. ol institutions In the Orient-in the only relics that they can give away and ™Uglous well-being °1 ®J^ Pat man bought one and found t quite cold.

“Then the civil authorities^got ox- y t Valeetibe, Asia Minor, a,emportions of vestments that she has should be improved, and that at least „ Say> boy,” he protested, why do yon ^
cited abont Don Bosco and the hnnd-eds i jy bas also a lew ln North wvrn. The body of the saint is intact, with equal care. Take a y 800n call these minco pies hot? Because
(they had grown to hundreds by this ‘°™®y 8Q that n0 portion of her is to be found from a peep e, and morality w 11 soon th&t (s the name they go by, sir, said
time) of boys that followed him. The I „ „n, ^ j8 bere in Italy itself that e]aewhere—except, indeed, that there follow; morality gone, eve * y the boy.
prefect called him one day and told him I ^ Boaco's work has been successful. ;8 in a glass case not far from her, a leal condition will erelong K I There are Christians and Catholics
that the thing mnst stop. The prefect I cnttjre peninauia j. dotted with via; ()[ blood which years ago was into the corruption which bre^ - whoso religion is cold, whose piety is
pointed out to him the very text of the 8alegljJa imitates, and its colleges and drawn (rom her veins long alter death, orepttude, whi e their intellectual at dead . but they ar8 still called Latho-
law which forbade public assemblies ; 8ehoo)g (or boy8 of tbe middle and poor There sits tbe saint, and there she has tainments would only serve as a g ncs." “ It is the mme they go by•
the prefect told him that his meet- la8ae8 a°e frequented by about 25,000 Mt [or four hundred years, un- I to guide them to deeper depths ol vice I Thcy giv0 m) evidence of the faith that
ings’ constituted a danger to the public la8f®8 changed except that her face, her and ruin. This has boon so often dom- )n thom- They hear Christian prin
peace, and at the end of the interview P p^luhe Saleaiao boa8ea [n the East handa and her feet are almost black, onstrated in *he hl9t.ory “j® P*8t’ ciples denied and controverted in con-
the prefect threatened to arrest him the haTabeen lrom the beginning placed oTher lip is a white mark which is and is, in fact, so self-evident that one voraat|on, and they utter no objection, 
next time he Was found leading his hav protection of the Italian flag, bought to show tho place where in a Is amazed to find any.d f®[® “lth They do not declare their convictions.

Some time before ™a® tPhe Italian Government may B one Christmas night the Infant opinion about it. A ®‘Ti'™i1|ti1“ntlownltk We so often listen to the superficial con-
have persecuted the Church, the Sale j„ua ki880d her. out religion would be a civilization of claglon- .. u make» no difference whe-
sians have always refrained from doing J .. The saint is said to be sitting np “the strugglei forte®xî;tf”c®’hiBbdc‘n. ‘her a man goes to church °rnot-does 
anything that might compromise their ln ^ cbair without support, not lean- survival_ot tho «“o**- beoome the he Pay hm d9btl,? It do®8 make a d' T, 
friendly relations with it ; and it mnst lng bach. I[ so, it is very wonderful ; ning and strength would become the ereDce- We know it does. V\e should 
be said that on the whole the ministries her hand is perfectly flexible. To substitutes for principle, v , 8ay so, whether we are prepared or not
thatVave succeeded one another since that i c»n testify ; for they said to me, science and duty. As a “^r 'act ^ defcnd the proposition. It is not nec 
1870 here ln Rome have been well dis- ï“ou are a prieet ; take her hand In there never has been a c,v lizatlon (aaary to atgoo; but It is right to enter 
posed to the society ol Don Bosco- yers.’ I did so, and raised it rev'r- worthy "' ‘kef Wbi8t y tho lawi our exception to the agnostic proposition
when they have not lound it neoeesary „Uy to my lips. My memory ol the and from th® 'ac‘8 °‘ 8 , ,rrred made in onr prononce,
to pander to the passions of anti clerl flexibility of that sacred hand ls con- of human nature can ®a9‘ly f iv.
mlism at time» of ortois. SrLd by a friend. She toll, me that Hence eduoation. ln order to tter c,v

FREQUENTLY ATTACKED. th- rtng aho wears was plaood on t o th^tbJ'ee ^rcat ’educational agencies
« It wilt be readily understood, there- Huger of the mint. Thk \ty V b(R„n tLie church and the

lore, that the Salesians have always without corruption Is J®ry w0"d®r'®^ ^0(^e Tbey ’mbbid raen and shape
been much on the nervee ol those who lor, w every doctor » . I BOOjet« Therefore each of them, to do
are deteimined to make the Italian commencement of putrefaction that na society, lnere^re ^ ^^ Bat
Government an avowed agent ol the ,relaI09,‘b? rlg^L™'b o " unfortunately, while avowing
devil. Of late year, the assauU. on the St. Catherine died on March 9 14<U; Xa/’renglon shÔuld be the light and 
devoted congregation have been grow- In the room, FMher ber_ atmosphero ol the home and the Church,
lng in intensity and frequency, but by some things that had belonged to ner . . lt excluded from thea curious coincidence, which is perhaps her breviary »®d Pa . | yd ([i 1 aoboob, and even advocate as the best
more than a coincidence, the fiercest hand, of Our Pleased ^rdtod^liU I schools, ana e ^ whlcb neceara,lly
very'moment^hen^hs'c'hnroh deolded MX the Proto.tanLuthor o« ®" ™Uflon ^ wiil
to admit the cause of canonisation of a book on some ot the women artiste of | deny that childhood ana yontn
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ragged regiment, 
this the prieet, finding it impossible to 
get a hall (or love or money for his 
boys, bad hired a field lor their meet
ings, but when he reached his room 
that day after his unpleasant conver
sation with the prelect he found a few 
lines lrom the owner of the field In
forming him that he could not have it 
any longer. He had made some friends, 
but when they heard of tbe latest de
velopments of the situation they told 
him that he had better drop the busi
ness. Than it was that Don Boeoo 
showed what were oies rlv unmistakable 
signs of megalomania. He began to 
talk about building a great oratory— 
there were to be large halls on this side 
and open courts on that, and here the 
portico and there the church, and 
and, ia short, there could be no longer 
any doubt that the only place suited 
for Don Bosco'» complaint was the 
lunatic asylum.
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CHATS WITH YOI“ No," he said, “ for you most know i 

have been accustomed to preach in the 
presence of Our Lord." — Indian A - 
vocate.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. In the same way the sacrifice of the 
Miss is inexhaustible in its merits 
and efficacy. “You shall draw water 
in jjy from the fountain of your 
Savior” and “Of His fulness we all 
have received, grace for grace."

There is no favor so great that we 
may not confidently ask it of God for 
the sake of this great Sacrifice which 
is put Into our bands either for our- 
telves or for others, lie has given to 
us, if we may so say, a credit on which 
we m ty draw without limit.

Ii you cannot have Masses said for 
jour departed friends, you can at least 
j in in offering for them the Mass at 
which you assist. You are as a Catho 
lie not merely preterit at Mass as a 
tpectator, you join with the priest in 
his uffcriri

aevent«tiuth Sunday after I'entecost. Muklnti the 1$« st
“A vise tom has said 
bat we do tbit counti 

wo do it ; aud how true 
Mr. Mu 111 «by, "and in hr 
Mr. MuMiby, in the lx 
goes on to Illustrate a li' 

“ I hoard a man sayic 
day of another that we h 
this man didn't go art 
everything, but was al1 
and I couldn't help thin! 
that was of him, and of 
him, and how It help 
around him.

“ He is an able chap, 
prosperous. He can di 
still with hits, as It Is vi 
us, It isn't so much whs 
counts as It Is the w; 
People take to hlm ai 
with him, and he's gettli 

* - And as to all the vi 
of life, Isn't a little fa 
bestowed upon us by a c 
ing us all he can, more 
than a big one given 
with an 111 grace ? Snr 

“Why the way we < 
dull things gay, turn 
into an automobile and 
or homely board hospiti 
jug. 1 have eaten c 
siupllest foods that wer 
ful far than others of th 
cause of the finer grace 
simpler offering was pel 

•‘We are so apt to { 
that, for instance ; to 
can't compete with pe 
sand times more means, 
What's the nse ? we sa) 
anything with what « 
should we try to do any 

“A worse mistake it 
sible to make. Let ns 
ourselves, or of our hos 
a mackerel is cot a sha 
china fine porcelain ; 
reason why we shouldn 
of what we have and pi 
on it?

“ And ours may in ti 
enjoyable entertair.me 
welcome will make r 
and turn stone - chir 
Sevres in the taste a 
guest. One need not 
walls if his hearth fire 

“ Let us all take hea 
we may do, it is not 
the wav we do it tha 
Young Catholic Messe

Fewer of I

'i
FANATICISM.

Wi:
Thou hhalt love the bird thy <;>d wl:h thy 

whole heart, »n,l with thy whole «oui. et»
. Jta ell thy Ihiod. Thte U the Kteetoet ami 
/.o 1,el eominendmeii'. And the eecond it 
X, i to this; Thou «halt love thy neighbor ae 
hyeuif. Un tbt »e two oouimaodmifute do 

whole law and the prophète.1

X
THE CLERGY IN CIVIC LIFE.v rc %!e 1plTj The Catholic priest proves himself 

a power in the civic community when 
the occasion presents itself. The Bos
ton Herald of last Saturday says : “In 
li Hast during the recent riots and in 

I B oston recently, Roman Catholic 
! priests have aided the police in saving 
; individual’s lives, men who were 
threatened by mobs What tha police 
could not do by force or by the asser
tion of their will, the clergy have done 
by their personal or ifltoial prestige."

This has ever been the case. Wo 
recall the fact that Archbishop Hughes 
c me ont and effectively assisted in 
quel Eng a riot. Then on a latpr occa- 

I Mon in the great railroad strike in 
Pittsburg, Bishop Tighe was represent
ed in cur illustrious papers standing 
upon a wrecked locomotive exhorting 
the rioters to peace. The Pennsylvania 
Company did not forget his good 
offices.

Judged solely from the standpoint of 
law and order, the clergy are a power 
fnl conserving force in any community.

It is, however, deplorable that there 
is in our country a system of education 
in vogue that must inevitably famish 
recruits for advanced Socialists and an
archists. Why ? Religion and con
scientious respect for authority are 
ostracised from the schools that shut 
out God acd HU law.—Catholic Uni
verse.

f .
IM

wnpotvi<*th the 
St. MAlt. xxli. 37.)

It is remarkable thit our Lord’s 
2/i.chlng oo .coming onr duties to God 
,,'jil onr fellow men are inseparably con
nected. The two precepts, the love of 
■!od and onr nelgboor, are nulled as if 
they were one ; and the whole divine 
law is included in them.

If we analjza the ton commandments 
wo shall bee that the first ’hree relate 
to our duties îtowards God and the 
others to our duties towards men.

In the Lord's Prayer also we are 
'.kugbt our duties to (»od, ourselves, 
tnd our neighbor. In the day of judg 
ment our Lord tells us that our ap
proval or condemnation will depend 
upon onr performance or neglect of 
duties to Him in the person of His 
ooople. In a word, our whole duty as 

hristlans is declared in today’s

f(K WO kmmtMÛME vmmje-There’s nothing like

OUTWTMEMMUÊEPimSt George’s 
Baking Powder1 Orate Fratres" the priest 

turns to the people with these words : 
“Brethren, pray that my sacrifice and 
yours may bo acceptable to God the 
Father Almighty.” You can therefore 
have your own special intention in 
hearing Mass. When you receive Holy 
Communion at the Mass you join in 
the sacrifice in a most complete way. 
Our Lord then gives Himself to you, 
as it were, and as it were places at 
your disposal the merits of ills most 
Precious Blood for your own salvation 
and that you may offer it up for your 
brethren. How must the holy souls 
ai d even the angels in heaven envy 
you the groat privilege you enjoy I 
What would they not give to be able 
to avail themselves of the infinite mer
its of our Lord Jesus Christ as you 
can ? Can you doubt that our Lord will 
hear you at that time if you plead 
earnestly for the suffering souls, or that 
He will allow you to apply the treas
ure you have received towards tie 
payment of their debts? To receive 
Communion devoutly for the souls of 
the faithful departed and especially for 
those near and dear to you is one of 
the great ways in which we should try 
to help them. It is well for us to re
member that “ as vou measure unto 
others, so shall it be measured unto 
you again.”—Catholic Universe.

At the of manure to be
by means of this 
adjustment being

^ TOULDN’T you like to get all the lever. The quantity 
\/^ value out of the manure—the spread is regulated 

▼ » only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of 
farm ? from 3 to 30 loads.

There's an alarming waste in the way Certain features are peculiar to these 
manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two spreaders and not found on other 
easy matter to get double the value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up square 

Don't let it lie in piles in thc-barnyard and level to the beater, and the driving 
Indefinitely, to ferment and burn up of the aprons by applying power to both 
from a third to a liait of its fertilizing sides, thus avoiding binding,

and twisting, with consequent breakage 
The wheels are made of steel with 

wash away into the streams the rich broad tires, and the front wheels cut 
liquids that are so valuable for plant under to permit short turning. '1 he 
food. draft is ns light as can be secured in^any

Don't haul it out and throw it in piles spread, r v Inch provides the nevesFo \ 
in the fields to vast.-. strength to sustain the proper working

Haul it out as it is produced, when it apparatus.
Is fresh, while it is in its m-.st valuable 1 lie Corn King and Cloverloaf spread- 
form, while it contain* all its fertilising ers are made in sises to meet 
elements, and distribute it evenly and of the tisets. aud can be secured by call- E 
thinly so that the land will receive every ing upon the local dealer, 
particle of its fertilizing content. C all f. r catalogs and colored hangers 1

The Corn King return apron spreader Illustrating and describing the'.- ma 1
chines, or wr to us for little booklet on 1

\*
“It keeps its strength—the last 

spoonful is as good as the first"
“And it gives such a fine flavour 

to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time."

Write ns for onr 
new Cook-Book.

ft id mn
content.

Don't allow the rains to drain and
Wo all condemn as fanatics those 

•who select some particular virtue aud 
make of it a religion, not indeed because 
we have a less appreciation of that vir 
■iae, but because we know that all vir
tue and goodness depend upon the love 
of God and man.

The men who would make of their 
favorite virtue the sum and substance 
xof all religion are often opposed to true 
religion, and are at best only its mis
taken friends. Yet in onr opposition 
to the false spirit of these mon we must 
aot show indifference to the virtue 
which they unduly extol, remembering 
that it is impossible to love God with- 
>et practising all the virtues. The 
iftints, paiticulaily Si. Paul, abstained 
from what was lawful lest the weak 
brethren should be scandalized.

Fanaticism is invariably the offspring 
■J error ; sectarianism breeds it ; it 
•iaoa like a storm, sweeps over the 
.and, and disappears as suddenly as it 

We have an example of it in 
Puritanism, which once almost over
turned society in England, Scotland, 
and America.
,akon place, and society is more dan 
porously threatened by irréligion and 
mmorality. Catholics in this country 

•c. day are apt to be more or loss 
Affected by the influences which 
round them. There is certainly a dan
ger tenfold greater 
•5P.r copie will be corrupted by the 
, Loenae and profligacy which is so prev- 
jW?t than that they will become ex
tremists in regard to the particular 
doctrines of fanatics ; still wo must, as 
vnr safeguard, keep before our eyes 
constantly the absolutely perfect stand
ard of the Catholic Church We must 
vot imagine that men outside ot her 
lave got any h'gkor or purer rule of 

Ac tion than she h as to off r. Her doc 
trines and counsels are the identical 

of Josus Christ Himself. No man 
3an improve on His teaching, nor can 

y ban.an society amend that of liis 
Ohurch.

National Drug 8t Chemical Cow mi 
Canada, limited, Montreal.V

at the left, the steady glow of the sanc
tuary lamp typifies to him now the ever- 
patient love of God, unchanging 
through the years, and the peace that 
comes to him at such times lifts his 
heart up to a happy anticipation of the 
joy that will be his when he, too. will 
be near the Sacred Heart, when the 
Blessed Mother will smile him a wel
come und his no vena will also bo fin
ished—in heaven.— Dolores in the New 
World.

and the Clover leaf endless apron 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm, v. Inch 
strong and durable. The operation of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.Have confidence. Great enterprises 

can not be accomplished at once. Yon 
must have patience ; plant and water. 
G 3d will give the increase at the mo- j 
ment marked out in His eternal decrees, 
and which is not always that which we, 
with our weak foresight, have arranged, 
—Canon Lottin.

Cal! on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house tor catalog.
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FATHER VAUGHAN OUT OF THE 
PULPIT. ros«s

Father Vaugh n, the preacher, the 
deoouncorof the sins of modern society, 
the eloquent outspoken priest, is known
to every one. their importance in a diet is to

Father \ anghan, the tireless worker give the greatest strength with 
in the Last End, the glad resource of the least tax upon the digestive 
all the hungry and suffering, the sick organs. 
and needy, and above all, of the chil ■
dren, is a stranger beyond the dull, It is strange how people get the 
narrow streets where be has worked. notion that because an ox is strong,

At one time he used to spend two human beings can get strong by eating 
nights a week at bis residence in Lucas beei. It is stranger still when you re
street, Commercial Road. The resi- fleet that the ox gets all his strength 
dence was one room on the ground floor, from eating grass and cereals. He is a 
furnished with two deal chairs, a deal strict vegetsrian.
table, a camp bedstead and a frv ing In » recent interview Dr. Wiley, 
pan. There you might find Father chief chemist of the Department of 
Vaughan busily engaged frying liver Agriculture at Washington, is quoted 
and bacon—a p rtion of his own dinner as saying :
—for some old creature who bad Como 1 think we eat too much meat for 
to app al to his benevolence. health. For the sustenance of physi-

Tfore are two sides at least to Father I cal exertion if yiu have hard work to 
Vaughan, lie will pass from a fashion- do there is nothing better than starch 
able congregation in Farm street, from or sugar. The cereal eating nations 
a passionate attack on what he con- can endure more physical toil than the 
ceives to be certain aspects of modern meat eating nations. That is not the 
life in the West End, to the squalor accepted view, but it is true. You 
and abject poverty of the East. There cannot tire ont a Japanese, who eats 
perched upon a table in some con- rice. He will draw you around the 
vonient square, with the children town on a pound of rice aud boas fresh 
gathered around him, he will start a at the close of the day as when he 
service, first catechising the children, started, 4 ou could not do that on a 
and then passing on to an easy, simple pound of mt at to save your life, 
address to the rough people gathered Whether Dr. Wiley is correctly 
tmad. quoted or not, the statements attri-

The' sheer, inevitable directness of buted to him merely affirm what nearly 
his speaking’gives Father Vaughan his every recognized authority on diete 
great power. His words are carefully tics has said many times and which 
chosen; he begins slowly, impressively, every physician knows to be true, 
and perfectly natural. Some of his But it is one thing to have a food that 
points are made almost In asides, some is rich in starch and sugar and quite 
come with a direct sledge hammer another thing to have it in digestible 
force, but whatever the manner they form.
strike home. As a speaker Father In shredded whole wheat the starch 
Vaughan is of the school of Mr. Bil- of the wheat kernel, combined with 
four, masterful in fact and skill, and the brain-making phosphates and the 
with it there come spaces of intense muscle building nitrates, are prepared 
earnestness that thrill and sway a in their most easily digested form. It 
whole vast audience. is the whole wheat, steam cooked,

Then Father Vaughan has a keen wit shredded and baked. It is not a “pré- 
an d also a genial humor—a quite ex- digested” food, it makes the stomach 
traordinary combination. There is a strong by helping it to do its work, 
story told of him when he was a guest while the so called “ pre digested ” 
of the master of Trinity, Cambridge, foods weaken the stomach by drprlv- 
He was standing under the famous pit- ing it of the functions which Nature 
tnre of Henry Mil., by Holbein, when intended it to perform. Science has 
some one asked with hall jest, half jee , not yet perfected a food that will en- 
“ What would you, Father, as a Jesuit, able the human organism to dispense 
do, if his Majestv was to stop forth out with saliva and the gastric juices, 
of that canvas?” “ I should request In making Shredded Wheat the 
the ladies to leave the room,” he whole wheat kernel is not only thor

oughly steam cooked but it isjafter- 
wards drawn out into fine porous 
shreds and then thorovghly baked.
This process leaves the starch in a 
condition where it is easily converted 
into sugar by the stomach. The 
shreds, being very crisp and porous, 
compel thorough mastication during 
which the food is completely insaliva
ted, which is the first process in I corn or oxts and with much less tax 
digestion. Snr dded Wheat not only I upon the digestive organs. All 
supplies the greatest amount of nutri- | grocers sell It.

VALUE OF STARCH AND SUGAR.
. . . DURING . . .

FINISHED IN HEAVEN.came. THE SUMMERTIMECONTINUED FROM I'AOE THREE, 
vatod bis heart to a height of happi
ness in which he give up the last 
remnant of his unbelief and humbly 
lovingly acknowledged that he was in 
the presence of God.

Vaguely he wondered where was 
Margery ? He never doubted but that 
whore He was, she would be there, 
too, in adoration, and so when in the 
almost impenetrable darkness ho was 
conscious that a figure he well, knew 
left the Dupres pew and walked slowly 
to the altar rail, he did not exclaim in 
astonishment, liis heart only boat the 
faster, throbbing tumultuously in j »y 
ful surprise aid delight. The ta her 
nacle doors shone now with a dazzling 
brilliancy and seemed to envelop lov 
ingly the kneeling girl. Spellbound 
with awe, his old roveieuce in her 
presence came back to him, and fear
ful of breaking the perfect hash, he 
scarcely breathed as he watched her 
pray. And how she prayed jl lu 
earnest tones so low and gentle he 
could not distinguish the words, yet 
he felt somehow that her plea was for 
him, aud it was in a perfect transport 
of happiness that he finally heard her 
loved voice again, as raising her head 
she concluded with, “ And now, dear 
Jests, my Lord, my novena is ended, 
and Thou wilt grant my request if it 
be for Thy honor and glory. Confl 
dent that Thon wilt not abandon him,
I abandon his soul and body entirely 
unto Thee !”

Her face seemed to be still radiant 
with reflected light from the tabernacle 
doors as she turned to leave, and when 
her eves rested on him calmly and lov
ingly, he was unable to repress his 
yearnings longer, bat reaching out his 
hands to her ontreatingly, he cried out 
with all ths earnestness of his pent-up 
emotion, that her novena prayer had 
already been gr mted ; that at last they 
were one in faith, and that surely she 
would not now refuse him her love in 
its entirety. A happy glance of tri
umph, of understanding and approval 
was her only answer as she turned aud 
disappeared in the darkness surround
ing the Blessed Mother's altar, and 
when his bauds, still outstretched in 
expectancy, finally came together again 
through sheer weariness and uespair, 
tin y clasped—nothing.

The agod sexton, coming in at that 
time to illuminate the church for the 
first Friday devotions, was astonished 
to see a man kneeling in a pe* in the 
middle aisle, his head bowed on his 
chest, his clasped hands thrown 
the seat in from of him. “ Asleep !” 
thought the old man, drawing mar to 
rouse him, but as he approached he was 
touched at the tight of tears coursing 
down the man's face. Motionless and 
silent, the strange worhsippor knelt for 
many minutes. Then a resigned and 
peaceful face was lifted toward the 
altar. Ho arose and went away.

* * * *

“ My Dream Beautiful,” muses Judge 
Coburn, as ho sits during long winter 
evenings before the open flroplace in 
his sister’s home, watching the blazing 
logs The soft radiance colors liis 
cheek with the hue of youth, softens 
the lices of sorrow on his flue old face, 
aud accentuates the reminiscent smile 
that plays around his mouth. Tears 
some times fill his i yes as ho lives over 
again in memory that happy dream of 
long ago, but they are not the tears of 
unavailing grief—rather of gratitude to 
the God whoso Providence watched 
over him when he most needed but 
least expected it, and gave him a real
ization ot the po*er of a good woman’s 
L>ve, so vivid aud lasting as to remain 
with him, his precious j >y acd consola
tion during all those long years of 
aratiou.

And when on first Friday evenings 
he is late for dinner, the meal is de 
layod in a beautiful boulevard home 
until his arrival, for his sister knows 
that at that hour when the Sweet Com 
panion of Our Exile is most solitary and 
forgotten, the Judge lovei to kneel in 
the deep- ning darkness acd speak 
heart to heart with his God. The white 
altar and the tabernacle doors still 
gleam with the light from votive candles

Now a reaction has
it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to the

rthat the morals of
The youth who is t< 

small sum of money o 
little value, because n 
because nobody will 
ning a habit which un 
once, will finally rail 
act, a youth may saj 
much difference, 
make a difference, t 
Aside from the sinfuli 
self, it is by single ac 
formed, and habits i 
characters as men. ( 
of indulgence in drink 
comes another and sne 
Each fall makes the n 
easier. Each act woa 
deadens the conscient 
link in a chain whic 
bind the heart and son 
strongly that only a 
grace can break it.

The unfortunate m? 
dark hour of death cc 
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ASSURANCE COMPANY.
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TALKS ON RELIGION.

-HE MASS AND PHAYKItS FOR THE 
DEAD. JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.
L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A. 

Managing Director.To pray for the dead is a distinct 
Jafchollo duty. No one can absolve 
nitauelf from this general obligation of 
charity, lie is bound to be charitable 
s,ud to help others in their necessities 
irom the fact that God has placed him 
here on earth with other men. Ho is 
.hound to be charitable to hie departed 
•'jrethren by the fact that he is united 
io them by the communion ot saints. 

‘ Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercy.” 
neglect this duty are not only unkind, 
bat in a sense, unjust, because they 
deprive the souls of the faithful of the 

stance that they have a right to 
ook for and by which God perhaps 

x ne ant them to bo helped.
We cm help the souls of th- departed 

only in so far as wo are instruments of 
the Precious Blood of Christ. Every
thing wo do must have its efficacy not 
from our own desert*, but Iron the 

Here on earth we

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

temptation 
minister who prayed 
because the ruling | 
was so strong that 
death on his brow cc 
He did it because th 
had begun in youth 1 
so overmastered his 
when all else failed, 
sense deserted him, i 
survived and compel 
himself to attempt 
Stealing had become 
of his life, and even 
its empire over him, 

Sait is with every 
allows to master hi 
science. It assails 
even when he would 
loathing from his sir 
of his misdeeds torti 
made up his mind t< 
Look at the drunken 
a time, disgusted wl 
the pledge and res 
forth sober. What 
back to the boon coi 
What is it that a 
grades him to the 
habit which is toe 
break. And rernen 
ful force, against w 
was begun by a 
consequences flot 
act whereby habits 

ions whic
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DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.
merits of our Lord.
v,re, in a sense, “ dispensers of the 
nysfcorios of God.”

Tho most direct way in which we 
cîsn apply tho merits oi Christ's Pre 
ai< ps Blood to our brethren is by the 

riflee oi the Mass. Every priest at 
his ordination receives “ power to 
i£er sacrifice to God and to celebrate 
Man* both for the living and tho dead 
in tho name of tho L mV' In every 
Mass a commemoration of tho faithful 
departed is made at the most solemn 
miment. The Mass, however, may be 
a pplied in a more definite wray. Every 
i ass is said first fora general .inten

sion, that is for the universal ends of 
the sacrifice—adoration, thanksgiving, 
praise and petition—and then for 
ipocial or particular object which de 
pends upon the intention of the priest 
ihat celebrates the Mass.

In tho old law sacr fioes were or
dained for all kinds of objects, both 
public and private. Those who wore 
in trouble aud hlllictivn either for 
..bornselves or for ;thoii brethren came 

v the altar of God aud had their sacri 
log offered for themselves ami their 

* pedal intentions. It is similar in the 
~jew law. We have indeed but oue sac- 

This one i no'odes in itself all

answered promptly. Some years ago 
he brought a libel action against a 
paper, which charged him with being 
“steeped in sedition ” His conduct of 
the case was one of his most brilliant 
successes. As some one remarked, ho 
was a good witness, a good counsel for 
the defence, and for the plaintiff, aud 
a good judge directing the jtiry. Asked 
at tho time by a rabid anti Jesuit, 
“ Do you believe in the principle that 
tho end justifies the means?”—It was 
the time of the King’s illness—" I hope 
so, ” he replied. Otherwise Treves 
must bo hanged for plunging his knife 
into the King’s body. "

Father Vaughan understands bow to 
catch and hold the attention of his 
audience. In Manchester, before he 
came to London, he preached at the 
Church of the Holy Name. The title 
of one of his course of sermons 
that attracts huge audiences wap, 
“Is life worth living in bell ?” He 
also addressed a largo audience in a 
well-known music hall, and met a 
critic with the reply that “with su.h a 
good cause as ho had to advocate any 
platform would bear him up.”

Another, Father Vaughan is the 
skilful organizer and administrator. 
Two Manchester bazaars organized by 
him made £11,0C0 with which he built 
clubs for the working men. «

But Father Vaughan is chiefly the 
preacher. Ho was once preaching iu 
Romo on behalf of the charities of 
Pope Leo XIII. lie was called up and 
congratulated by His Holiness, aid 
when one of the Cardinals declared 
that Father Bernard preached like an 
Italian, the Pope asserted that he was 
an Italian. “He was born on Versa- 
vius, and we only sent him to England 
to cool." It was a fine metaphor of 
his fiery eloquence. But perhaps the 
most characteristic story is his answer 
when asked if ho had been nervous in 
preaching at Cannes, when King 
Edward as Prince of Wales, and some 
fifteen other personages were present.

ment in easily digested form, but is 
a stimulus t > the “ bowel action ” 
thereby keeping the alimentary canal 
in a healthy condition. It is a par
ticularly valuable summer food, fur
nishing more nutriment than meat,

Archbishop O'Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Catholic 
Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

over

come pass 
baneful p 
until God summons 
Him, and which, 1 
moments of the uni 
itself vital to the 1 

The moral of all 
ginnings. Be oar 
aoti. Root out t 
tendency to lead y 
a word, master yot 
master you.—Sacri
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Learn to Heart Men 
The young man i 

self ought to make 
of penetration, of 1 
ability. He ought 
to study men, est 
ties and the mo 
them. He should 
lze their actions, 
ciee in little thinf 
them as an open b 

The involontai 
manner of a man 
does his studied ex 
cannot lie. It spi 
languages. It c 
tongue. While 1 
deceive you wlti 
telling yon the t 
indicative ol the 
tongue may only r 
the man who is ae 

A very succès 
New York, noted 
men, will sometle 
or an importa»

can
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tb. ancient sacrifices ami is offered for 
ill the objects for which they were 
offered. As these ancient sacrifices 
rad their efficacy ‘from the Passion of 

•r Lord which was thon to come, men 
individual for
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Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address,

Iv general, aud each 
r jelf might draw unceasingly from 

h'M one great fountain of salvation. 
<Ul this aud much more our L->rd has 
Xivou to Christians in the sacrifice 

hich lie has provided for them. The 
very sacrifice of Calvary was renewed 

■ r their daily sacrifice and may be of
fered again aud acain, nut only for the 
general wan;» of tho Church, but to 
"wide for tho necessities and the 
iyhes of her children.
7"he sacrifice which our Lord offered 

si the cross was one of infinite tlll- 
•kcy as llo was Himself tho infinite 

God, and everything that llo did and 
"iff ore a lor us had an infinite taluo.

sop
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garden, or pitying tonal* ; and much of 
the m uey obtained is devoted to the 
Up-keep of the fabric.

One likes to rbink of thoso patient 
nuns, waiting until they can come in 
lor their own again, and a hopeful 
aspect of tho question is that the 
villagers are earnestly praying lor its 
consummation —Sacred 11 art Review.

almost homo, then he gave a gasp of 
relief. The fire was nothing more nor 
less than the setting sun blazing on tho 
upper windows.

lie stole softly 
There was poor little Rose, her head 
on hor arms. She was talking to her
self.

WHEN YOU ASK FO.?C1IATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
watching every movement, scrutinizing 
every wvrd, trying 6 > re%d the motive 
boiiind every glance ut the eye. Hi. 
manner, everything, are all letters of 
the alphabet by which he ape! s out the 

I have been in his office 
when he was measuring a man.

great lessen to watch his face as he 
seemed to read tho applicant through 
and through, weigh him on the scale of 
his judgment, penetrate to the very 

of his being, and measure his 
capabilities and possibilities to 
nicety.

Alter a few minutes’ conversation, 
when the man bad passed ont, he would 
tell me just how large that man was, 
what he was capable uf doing, what bis 
future would be, and what w :re his 
limitations. And he seldom makes a 
mistake. I hive never known a man to 
succeed to any ex lent when he said 
there was nothing in him, and I have 
never known one to turn out badly 
when he indorsed him without reserve.

We all know heads of business houses 
who work like slaves, who dig and save, 
and yet do not make much headway, 
simply because they do not know how 
to surround themselves with the right 
men.—O. S. M., in Success.

Mukiiiu the Best of It. 
i‘A vise man has said that it isu t 
hat wo do tbit counts, but the way 

we do it ; and how true that is,” siid 
Mr. Muffleby, ’’and in how man ways!’ 
sir. MniUiby, in the New York Sue, 
goes on to illustrate a living example : 
b “ I hoard a man saying only yester
day of another that we both knew that 
this man didn't go around knocking 
everything, but was always cbeerlul, 
and I couldn’t help thinking how tiue 
that was of him, and of how It helped 
him, and how it helped everybody 
around him.

11 He is an able chap, this man, and 
prosperous. He can do things, and 
still with him, as it is with so many of 
us, It isn't so much what he does that 
counts as It is the way he does it. 
People take to him and like to deal 
with him, and he’s getting on.

*• And as to all the various relations 
of life, Isn’t a little favor, graciously 
bestowed upon us by a man who is giv
ing ns all he can, more grateful to us 
than a big one given grudgingly or 
with an ill grace ? Sure enough.

“Why the way we do It can make 
dull things gay, turn a trolley car 
into an automobile and make a scanty 
or homely board hospitable, and pleas
ing. 1 have eaten dinners of the 
eimpllest foods that were more delight
ful far than others of the grandest, be 
cause of the flner grace with which tho 
eimpler offering was pervaded.

•‘We are so apt to go wrong about 
that, for instance ; to think that we 

't compete with people of a thou 
send times more means, and so not try. 
What's the use Î we say. V. e can't do 
anything with what we've got, why 
should we try to do anything ?

“A worse mistake it would be impos
sible to make. Let us not think ill of 
ourselves, or of our hospitality. True, 
a mackerel is not a shad, nor is stone- 
china fine porcelain ; bat is that any 
reason why we shouldn't make the best 
of what we have and put a smiling face 
on it?

•• And ours may in truth be the more 
enjoyable entertainment. A generous 
welcome will make mackerel salmon 
and turn stone - china into ware of 
Sevres in the taste and fancy of the 
guest. One need not have tapestried 
walls if his Hearth Are herns bright.

“ Let us all take heart. In whatever 
we may do, it is not what we do, but 
the wav we do it that counts.”—The 
Young Catholic Messenger.

into the house.

Ereal man. “I hope nuflin dreadful baa happened 
to my darling Brother Bob. lie aaid 
he would come back in a minute, and 
aoem'a if It waa a long minute, and I 
know my own dear, big Brother Bob 
wouldn't gooff and leave hia little, aick 
h in tor all alo-o-one. Maybe a big 
bear'a ate him. But 1 can't go to see 
’cauae I promised * honor bright.1 
I’ve had time to have a whole long 
nap. 1 didn't 'apoae a minute waa so 
long. Did you, Moues ?'*

Bob tiptoed aoftly up behind her and 
picked her up in hia arma. Ho hugged 
her hard, and cuddled her and told her 
wonderful atoriea with animals in them 
that barked and mewed and crowed 
and growled and Ruse forgot all the 
lonely time, and thought her big 
Brother Bob waa the deareat that ever 
way. And after tfcat day she was not 
mistaken, for Bob never forgot hia 
little bister again.—Oar Young People.

It was

GOUNOD AND THE LITTLE FIRST 
COMMUNICANT. t

Tho “artistic temperament" is a 
phrase the connotation of which has 
come to be something rather unreason
able, eccentric, not to aav ludicrously 
extravagant ; but the Gaulois tells 
an anecdote in which temperament ol 
G.unod—an artist of some celebrity 
It will be admitted—is shown to merit 
a different characterization, 
occasion of a First Communion Mass, at 
which one of of hia compositions h d 
been rendered, Gounod waa accosted on 
leaving the church by 
the father of one 
ful communicants, 
he, “let me introduce yon to a boy 
who loves music very much, your music 
in particular. I ask you to add to all 
the blessings which he has just received 
the benediction of an artist."

“My boy." cried Gonnod, “I am not 
worthy to day to loose the latchet of 
your shoe. You carry 
heart ao *tis yon who will bleaa me.

And, suiting the action to the word 
the great musician bared hia head and 
fell upon hia knees before tho astonish 
ed lad.—Ave Maria.

CARmarrow
A PURE 

HARD
a

rOa the INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. ,.*

Iriend
ih Just Out

The dole Matai
and the Sacrament cf Penm

Surc!To belRight.
Father Deshayer, writiugTrom Korea 

recounts the following incident i “I 
have had the good fortune to find a 
Christian who was loeb among pagai a 
for eight years, 
not abandoned her religion, 
prayed daily and on Sunday recited 
the rosary. Not being able to obtain 
a calendar, for seven years she abstain 
ed from meat le*»t otherwise she 
might unwittingly violate the law of 
the Church by eating meat on Friday.

of tho 
“ Master

yon
said

Philomena Sye had
SheAMERICAN STUDENTS PRAISED 

BY POPE.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BOB’S TRUST.

THEIR S1NGINU TO UK VERY PLEASING 
TO THE HOLY FATHER.

The Rome correspondent of the New 
York San, under date of August 17, 
writes as follows :

When the Pope was crossing one of 
the halls on his way to receive some 
American pilgrims one day this week 
he caught sight of Don Lorenzo Pe-rosi, 
to whom he beckoned and with whom 
he exchanged a few words, 
of the Sistino choir, looking worded 
and pale, told the i'ope that hia aged 
father was very ill. Perçai had just 
returned from visiting him in the coun
try, where he had been insulted by aa 
anti clerical rabble in the streets.

“ I am grieved, Holy Father,” said 
the famous nueitro. “ I feel ashamed 
that 1 am an Italian,"

By Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L» 
15 cents post-paid

God in your

Bob 1 Bo-o-obl Robert I" It was 
mother callling from the back porch, 
and B .b, who had been cooking np a 
perfectly gloriously plan for the after
noon, left Roy White reluctantly and 
went to see what bis mother wanted.

Mother was standing on the porch, 
dressed for a walk. "Bob, dear, I ve 
Just had word that Mrs. Holdbnok has 
been taken very ill. I must go to her 
at once, she is all alone, and there is 
no one to whom she can turn. Y’uu will 
take care of Rose, won't you, Bob? She 
mustn’t go outdoors, so 1 will have to 
ask you to amuse her in the house.
And, O Bob, do look alter the kitchen 
ffro please."

She was gone, before Bob conid an* 
swer, she was so anxious she did not 
even say she was sorry that Bob would 
have to give up uis long-looked-for 
Saturday afternoon, which he could 
have all to himself. All the spring 
there had been so much to do about the 
garden that he really hadn't had a 
minute to do as he pleased in, and now 
that old Mrs Holdbrook had to go and 

Power Ot Habit. get sick just to spoil his fun. Mother
The youth who is tempted to steal a ™as always trotting off to toke care of 

small sum of money or some article of people that didn t belong to her ! He 
little value, because nobody is looking, wished she would consider his pleasure 
because nobody will miss it, is begin sometimes. IIe.w®“t1nana banged the 
nlng a habit which nnioss ho stops it at door hard, and helped himself to a 
oi.ee, will Anally ruin him. But one freshly baked, heavily svgared jimble 
act, a youth may say, will not make from a big trayful on the Kitchen table, 
much difference. Yea, one act will Rose, who had a long seige ol whoop 
make a difference, and a great one. ing cough (such a foolish disease, Bob 
Aside from the sinfulness of the act it- thought) was cutting out pictures at 
self, it is by single acts that habits are the dining room table. She looked 
formed, and habits make or mar our quite thin and white for a little girl 
characters as men. One act of theft, named Rose, but she looked up happily 
of indulgence in drink, or impurity, be- when Bob entered.
comes another and another and an >ther. “Hi Bobby," she said in her jolly 
Each fall makes the next fall easier and little chuckle. “You has to ce my 
easier. Each act weakens the will and Muvvor thisday. Hello, Mnvver Bob. 
deadens the conscience. Each act is a Bob had to smile. “Well, kidlet, 
link in a chain which, by-and-by, will what do you 
bind the heart and soul so tightly and to Go on cutting out pictures ? 
strongly that only a miracle of God s “No. I'm tired of that, \\hat 1 
grace can break it. want to do most is to write a story for

Tho unfortunate man who even in his the Children's Pase bout my Moses, 
dark hour of death could not resist the You must write it, an’ I'll tell you what 
temptation to steal the watch of the to write. Sho is the most cunnlngest 
minister who prayed beside him did it kitten that ever was. 
because the ruling passion of his life funny things than that kitten you read 
was so strong that even the damp of about last week."
death on his brow could not .mbdue it. Bob went for paper and pencil, which 
He did it because the habit which he ho put down besido Rose, and Moses 
had begun in youth by a single act had climbed np beside her to see what was 
so overmastered his every faculty that going on. .... . . .,
when all else failed, when every other “Suppose you begin the story while 
sense deserted him, tfcat one habit still I run out and tell Roy I can t go ''.ant- 
survived and compelled him in spite of ing with him this afternoon. Don t 
himself to attempt an act of theft, stir till I come back, will you, Rose ? 
Stealing had become the master passion “How long?” asked Rose anxiously, 
of his life, and even in death it asserted “Oh, a minnte or two, yon can write 
its empire over him, on the paper, but don t get down ont

-KÏ r SS usb.’TLBSK
even* wbentae would'faln'tnrn' away'wîth ^at^he promised especially when 
ioathing from hls sin, when the memory bourn: « ^ when

aCttoÆ Bob toldVm "Can't yon tie her up 

Look at the drunkard. Many and man, «m» how, and come on 1er a little 

a time, disgusted with his lifejho takes wh,Ve ? d as tled up now," said

arA'Ss ixs. r>- —*"*•
ariï ’ü'ss A't ArtiS'ïi'Sï-break. And remember that this power- Il6t 9. I®*.1 ,ru“ ’
fal force, against which he is helpless, I toJ!e®.w1“at' 6 le‘ , ,T]in d

„ w—Vr Wh.t Both boys ran to the tmn, and far,was begun by a single act. What down the road they saw a cloud ol
consequences flow from the single 'ar “°"» tne 1 Yf moment.

unti! oJ snmmons R to appear before ^o»e two boys that^a circus had

. •= st a rutltSThA moral nfh all this is - Resist be It was a long time before Bob remem-
The moral of all this is . Resist be conscience smote him

ginnings. Be careful of your single I iu-
act,. Root out habits which show a temdiy. ki „ h0 thnnght. ,
tendency to lead you Into mischief. In to b*cl to her.” But
a word, master your habits More they B ^ # ^ onttlDg up aa if
master yon.-Sacred Heart Review. | ^ eanted tQ eacapei and all the ani. 
Learn to Heart Men Like an Open Book I mal8 fcnrnod restless, and there was 60 

The young man starting out for him- I much excitement that Bob forgot 
self onght to make a study of his power 1 again. The circus had turned down a 
of penetration, of his character-reading long, level roid, and Bob was quite a 
ability. He ought to make it a business I ways from home when he thought of 
to study men, estimate their capabili I Hose again. It was getting late in the 
ties and the motives which actuate 1 afternoon, and with a great effort he 
them. He should study them, scrutin turned his face homeward. As he 
tze their actions, watch their tenden- I looked toward his home, which was 
cies in little things, and learn to read I almost out of sight, he saw a big, 
them as an open book. I golden blaze. “ Looks like » fire," he

The involuntary acts and natural I thought to himself. Then like a flash 
manner of a man indicate more than oame the memory of his mother's warn- 
doe s his studied conversation. The eye ling to look after the fire. He turned 
cannot lie. It speaks the truth in all guddenly faint. What if the house was 
languages. It often contradicts the I Gn fire and Rose was burned to death 1 
tongue. While the man is trying to she wonld not stir from that chair when 
deceive you with words, his eyes are I 8he had promised •• honor bright." 
telling you the truth ; his actions are He flew like the wind up the road, 
indicative of the real man, while the bending his head and speeding as he 
tongue may only represent the diplomat, I had so often done in racing with the 
the man who is acting. I boys. His fright made him swift. He

A very successful business man ân I not stop for anything, but went on 
New York, noted for hie ability to read I —on—on with the horrible fear in his 
men, will sometimes study an applicant I heart.
or an important position for a long | He hardly dared look up till he was

\e\V Rooks.it is thyself God wants before all 
things'else. In any case, He is no Inver 
of all that hurry to become useful. 
Such In not the conduct ot the Saints.— 
Dom Gneranger.

can
Miracles By Father Hugh Benson.

Tho Ave Maria quotes from Mr. C. 
Kigan Paul's “Memories " a-passage in 
which he tells how modern miracles had 
much to do in bringing him into the 
Dhurch. The cure of a niece of Pascal’s 
seemed to him to be well attested, and 
a miracle of Lourdes, as wrought upon 
a friend of his own, came under his 
notice. He argued from these as fol 
lows:

. . , , w “It was not that miracles having been
The Pope tried to cheer the young deolated in the H'ble made these later 

Patting him on tho shoul-

THE MIRROR OF SHALOTHThe director .t an unprofesscollection ct tales tol
sium. A 12mo book b in

cloth cc 
starr.p In colors.
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and got back stamp* 

The "Daily Mall* 
England, says of Father .r 

“ He is a pr ctlcal ma'te

Price $1 35. delivered.

man : he is a good priest before the al ar; 
he is a writer of great skill and of pr 
nent inward fl e. If you look at hirr 
talk with him you cannot very we’ under
stand how he came to 4 go over'; if you 
read his work you ur derstan i it in a fi • :h

WILSON’S

FLYoccurrences possible, but that these, 
properly attested in our own days, and 
in times so near our own, made the 
Bible miracles more credible than they 
were before, adding their testimony to 
that which the Church boars to Holy 
Scripture. And it was on the testimony 
of a living Church that I would accept 
the Scripture, if I accepted it at all; for 
surely ( f all absurd figments, U at of a 
closed revelation to be its own interpret
er is the most absurd."

composer, 
der he said :

“Don't work too hard for the coming 
function ; get the studer ti of the 
American College to sing instead of 
the choir."

This reference was to the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the Pope s 
coronation in the Sistine Chapel, Mgr. 
Kennedy, Rector of tho American 
College, remarked that his students 
were going to sing with the regular 
choir, Mgr. Don Perosi has been 
trai ing them for some time in the 
principles of the Gregorian Chant, and 
the choir is considered the finest in

One peek#* 
hee actually 

killed a bushel 
wf 11 lee.PADS : CatholiC.Record.1London.Ca
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Archbishop Among His Workmen.
In its account of the commencement 

Rame. ol work on the magnificent new Cathe-
Perosi is a strenuous advocate of con dral of St. Louie, The Kepulic ol that 

gregational singing, or at leait of mixed city gives this picture of the originator 
singing. Oa the day of the Cappella Pa of this great enterprise, and the head 
pale all the American students came to of the ancicntarchdioeese, tho democra 
Rome from their summer quarters at tic Archbishop Glennon:
Castel Gandollo and occupied special “ The prime laborer on this great 
tribunes opposite the choir. Their project is Archbishop Glennon himself, 
singing of tho credos and other parts In intorm,.! dress, witli a large straw 
of the service was accomplished with hat, umbrella lying discarded on the 
great perfection. ground, he may be seen daring the

The Pope congratulated Msgr. Ken hottest part oi the day, among the 
nedy, saying that the singing reflected workmen, measuring, overseeing, 
the greatest honor not only on the col- directing, encouraging, suggesting, 
lege but on the American Church, laughing geneia'.ly and informally with 
The students in the college, who nnm- his co-workers, who follows out his ideal 
her 150, come from from every State in j in the n,eiest detail. Nowhere has the 

Union. When they leave Rome Archbishop any more loyal followers 
their musical training enables them to thap among his workmen, 
take charge ot a choir and is uriques “He is never too busy or interested 
tionably a contribution in the work of in any detail, but finds time for agenial 
hastening the Pope's reforms in church | interest in the men themselves. He 
muaie. j knows if any have any (amilies, where

they live, what their nationality is ani 
WHAT SOME FRENCH NUNS ARE | can call any one at anytime by his name.

He is never too e igaged lor his joke, 
and no matter what the subject in hand 

Reading of the seizure of convents i» I rxay be, whether it is a knotty problem 
France, one is naturally impelled to 0[ tbe contractor, the builder, or any 
ask : What becomes of the nuns ? one of the dozrn troubles that arise 
We know that many of them have gone continually, he gives the solution with 
into exile—some to Great Britian and traditional Irish humor, in this he al- 
Ireland, some to Islands of Jersey and waya has a generous response, for net 
Guernsey, some to Italy snd Spain, and 1 a few Q[ his workmen are Irom the Emer- 
some even to our own country. Bnt | ft'^ iaie themselves, 
there are others who remain in France

IHE
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MEMORIALDOING.

fiPl WINDOWS 
ART GLASStig

A significant feature of the daily 
and what ot them ? A writer in a Lon- I work is the fact that almost the entire 
don Protestant paper, the Guardian, bod y of laborers attend Mass befjre 
gives some idea ot the lives of such re j beginning the day. 
ligious under the present French re
gime. He says that a well-known re- , „ - Faith,
suit of the edict against religious A young cripple girl, whose home is 
orders was that many convents and ^ Anne dog Mont8f Canada, gave 
monasteries were turned into Govern- & remarkable display of faifch in St. 
ment offices, barracks and the like, Anne recenfcly, covering the entire dis- 
while others were handed over to priv- tance |rom her home to the ahrine at 
ate ccmpan.es te be turned into board- StQ_ Anne d0 Beanpre on loot. Among 
ing houses. At one such convent, now the waeit’ar pilgrims to the shrine were 
metamorphosed by the Government ^ Kroup (.[ Indians from a reserve in 
ihto a boarding-house, the writer stayed th» M£rltlmo Pl.0vin0e8, who alter pay- 
in Northern V ranee a short time since, j their respects to the good saint, re- 
when he learned the aorFr‘eme »=t turned to their tribe.-Catholic Snn. 
that while tho majority of the Sisters 
went into exile, twenty five of them 
divesting themselves of their religious I Not the truth we hold, but the truth 
garb, remained behind to do the work I by which we are hold nournhos and 
of the boarding house,—to wait on ,the shapes onr lives.—Bishop Spalding» 
guests, and minister to their wants and 
incidently to keep an eye on what they 
rightfully look upon as their property 
although sequestrated by the Govern- 

Tho Guardian's correspondent

ti-e, srr. oeorgb

London. Cumul»she

gglBt
NTq

Dm
roRoW. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale 

I General Agent. 6RAN1TE 
A MARHU?.MONUMENTS

How Christ Said 
the First Mass

Artistic Design. Prices Heasonab>*•

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CC.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES;!.. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, CANADA
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\ WINDOWS 6

comeZbane

CONSTRUCTING FIREPROOF 
OUTBUILDINGS.

6
Serious efforts have recently been 

says : | made, to reduce the frightful loss from
Each has had some particular task lightning and fire on Canadian farms, 

allotted to her, has dropped the And they have been wholly succcss-
the I ful, not only in securing a thoroughly 

lightning and fireproof construction, 
but also ill bringing the price down to, 
and even below, that of the old-time

tment.
£

fife» LONDON. CANADA
WWrtAWYAVrtiVWMAVf..VA.VVrWMWW#

_ JUST RECEIVED I
-5 — ■ ----------------------------- --------------------:
fof Sister, and even

called the
name
Mother Superior (now 
Directress) has remained to manage
affairs. This has been done with the . _bill knowledge of the controlling oim- bo"d aml shing . _ rnr__t.d
oany and the people. The school is Thc new plan is to nse corrugated 
now^held In the village instead of In the galvanized sheets for roofing and lid- 
now UB1U ,U J%. .-—I--- ing bams and all outbuildings. Theseabbey buildmgs, and the services are ^ ^ ngiil nnd makca
conducted in the chapel adjoin ng. perfectly 6trong construction when 
Should one of the Sisters revert to used over very light framework. No
garb,or behave in any way as a member of sheeting boards are used at all-only 
a religious order, tho abbey would be li(;ht purlin stripa being necessary, 
confiscated for the use of the Govern- j Such buildings are now becoming 
ment. It is understood that, s. | very commoni and users everywhere 
the day ever come when tho religious affirm Ujat ..Acorn Quality'1 Cor- 
orders may return to trance, the com- rugated Galvanized Sheets, mannfao 
pany (which now leases it from the tured by the Metal Shingle & Siding 
State) will hand over the abbey, and Co _ Limited, of Preston, Ont., is the 
the nuns be installed as before. Mean- most satisfactory material known for 
while the Sisters, for they arc the purpose. They are so heavily 
Slaters at heart, walk circumspectly, galvanized that they easily outlast a 
and the villagers pay them all generation and never need repairs, 
reverence for the good that has been. The firm above mentioned will gladly 
In the summer they have some two send to inquirers tlieir interesting Utera- 
hundred boarders, bathing or playing turc about " Acorn Quality ” Corrugated 
on the stretches of golden sands, re- Galvanized Sheets, and give names 
citing In the beautiful old-world j of users in all parts of Canada. 46

£æs—SSggjgggf»
A Tale of the | 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

1

FabiolafBeautiful
Lace 
Pictures

$i

«■4T4f

A Sketch of the | 
Third CenturyCailista1 pt

\ By Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidSTEEL ENGRAVINGS ASS0R L0 SUBJECTS

Size 3x4$ ins.—30c, ytr doz, 
2^x3$ ins.—20c.

" ins-—15c. 44
itHistory of the

Reformation te 
England and Ireiar. l

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbctt 
Price. 85c., post-paid

1
COLORED PICTURES 

Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 
Size 24x4$ ins.—-16c. per doz. 

$1.00 per hundred
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6The" Sanitof Chemical Laboratory Co.,
116 Boyle Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Enclosed find $i.oo, for which 
^ send me the assortment of io 

Sanitol products as offered. 
Deliver through my druggist, 

whose name is

The Sovereip BarA c5 Canada$2:Z2 worth of for $1 *.22 \x HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.
Paid Up Capital:\ f3,000,000.X

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:\t

Cut out coupon in upper right hand corner of this page and send to 

js with a $ l .00 bill, and your druggist’s name, and we will deliver 

o you, through your druggist, the complete assortment of l 0 full size 

packages of Sanitol illustrated below, retail price of which is $2.70.

PresidentJBmiltus Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • • Second Vice-President

Address
VOLUME X■

% Yours truly,
How. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbhll, Esq., M.P. 
A. K DymknT, Esq., M.P.

F. G. JEMMBTT,
General-Manager.

Hon. Fkter McLaren,
W. K. McNaugiit, Esq., M.P. 
Alhx. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

R. Cassels,
Asst. General-Manager.

xI'l <Tl)f CatholiStreet\1
City London,Saturday, 6
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THE ONTARIO OPl 

Some of us are won 
critical with regard t 
We acquire the habit ol 
orltieB on questions, at 
much utterance which 1 
.echo of non-Catholic 
intentionally, of course 
consort much with our 
ren are apt to adopt th 
ing and to come in tim< 
institutions under Ci 
are inferior to all other 

That this conclusion 
by authentic data is ev 
prejudiced.

What we wish to p 
present is that otllej 
bnilded in a day. 
mellowing influence o 
of support and sympat 
scholars who can tran» 
the past into coin of 
whose influence is a 
determine others to 
this is needed to enab 
become factors in o 
Criticism, or, rather, 
help us. If #e persis 
non-support of our ins 
beget the suspicion t 
eipline of the mind 
those who are not 
least not Catholics, ai 
the Church may hai 
times, her day is p 
afford to let public o 
from the Church. 1 
fold who know that th 
our history have bee 
Catholic must wonder 
ness to emulate the g< 
o' our forbears. We 
wonder : we devote i 
question of education 
ly wedded are we 
opinion that we are 
criticism a* impertinc 
la that we are livin{ 
dise. We warm oui 
kindled by the past, 1 
that it is a fire of 
What we need ia a 
truth that knowledge 
ment. If we are to b 
must have men of 
saturated with Cathc 
able to bring them 
problème of the houi 
have colleges that ci 
this type we must 
world unloved by tt 
life.

State Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. IIILL, Manager. 

g<> Branches tln-oiulioiit Canada.
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VYou may use Sanitol Tooth Powder now, yet not know 

the other Sanitol products. Or you may use any one 

of the Sanitol preparations and not know the others. TE \CHKRS WANTED,BELIGI0US FAMINE.
TEACHER WANTED MALE HOLDING 
l tiret or second class certificate. For 
Kilerhhzy Rbmin Ca holic Public school. 
Yearly engagements. For varticulars hi ply 
to J. J. Sullivan, K*terhezy 1*. O. tiask.

________________________________ U06 8
TEACHER WANTED KJK K. (:. s - 
1 No. 3, March, holding let or second d i-- 
certificate. N no except Normal trained »•. 
perleuced teacher need apply. Salary i p r 
y ar. Duties to bi gin at once. Addr*---, 
Thomas cclssons, 8ec. Treas.. D inrobin Out 

_____________________________________ 1506 3.

\ HAD BETTER 
AND

COUNTRY MORE

•NEVEU HAVE WE
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 

NEVER WAS 
IMMORAL "

A striking and timely sermon was 
preached by Msgr. Fox, of Trenton, 

J., at the recent laying ol 
now «00-

\:
:

We want you to try them all, for if you once try 

"..hem, you will continue to use every one of them.i
i

N.
the cornerstone of 
000 school In the Cathedral parish 
of that city. He spoke of the far
sighted wisdom of the Church's sacrl 
flees for religions education.

“We might look toward France,’’ he 
said, to see what the elimination of re
ligion from the schools bas done toward_________________ ______________
making the nation one ol infidels, but WANTED A TEACHER POU S S. No. 9
it is not necessary to go beyond onr B^ N. poan. hoM,.,, «nil.-

own country to see evil consequences. Manotkk P u.. Oat. lfx»; tf
Our nation is suffering from a religious mKACHKR WANTED FOR SCHOOL sec

famine. The majority of cur people oe- i i : ion Nj. :. Huntley. second cla»-« r 
lone to no religious denomination and cate, eligible to teach in thecounty of Uarleton 
many never enter a church or bend their •°rn^l)j1 ba A°p!r°m l-'trli k Ca^ron'rif.; • •. !'■)' 
knee in prayer to Gcd. Yea, the ten M.Kinley p. o, Out.
commandments themselves are fo. gotten nüAUKIK1) TEACHER (ROMAN CAI H 
or unknown by many, adioiae, mor u.. wanted linniMliAttlvfoi 8 s. il.-t 
der. divorce and dishonesty —evils that slip ut Dura Pupils 1.’ daily, 
strike at the very root cf society-seem Êolleu OramMlu^Ont SeC'°la 
to be on the increase.

“Who can deny that commercial and ^ ^ 
civic honesty is »ast becoming a thing koka District 
of the past ? We can hardly ever be 

of the purity of any article we 
purchase. Everything is adulterated.
How often is public confidence in 
banks and other financial institutions
weakened by the dishonestv of trusted two cath lu female teachers

«1 • i_ 1 wanted for W-tnbtuahene U. <J Sépara’e
oiBCiaiH. . School. Une should have a second-class cer

“Politics, too, socm to be growing tifleate. Third i lass null! ’ien* for the oth- r 
worse We are constantly hearing ol A most beautiful locality. S -hool near chur 
political rings, of legislators playing JJfi» »
into the hands cf trusts, of the squan State salary *nd send references to Rev. J . It. 
dering of the people's money. Never, Noliu, a. J.. Waub.ueheoe. Out. 1507 if. 
perhaps, was there so little respect for iitanTED FOR 11IE i ATHOL1C SEl'AR 
authority, whether parental, civil or 11 me -cho-.l Prince Albert s .rkatefc. wan 
religious. The spirit of liberty has de- 1 yttJj/SSUSffStS t>!
generated into one of license. Eauca commence at once, s via:y ’ i per annum. 
tion has been tried and found ineflec- AOdrrur Andrew McDonald, Hex 116. Prince 
toal. Never have we had better educa- er ** *_______________________ y .

a

We are so confident of this that 

we are prepared to stand the 

expense of the trial.

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR a 
m S. l Rutherford. Second clnttjceriifi v0 

rienced and good qualifications, 
per annum. Apply immodia't'ly i , 

L unorandiere, Sec. Treas., Killarn > 
1* 7 2

:
Well expo 
Salary #.R50 
P. H. dr 
F. U , Ont.IS

■
'■
If-'

/ The articles All These For a $1.00 Bill 
included in 
this offer

are as follows : Sanitol Tooth Paste . . 25c 
Sanitol Toilet Powder . 25c 

Sanitol Tooth Powder, „„ Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic 25c
antiseptic and oxidizing t-leanhc! that pre- Sanitol oath Powder . . 25c 

serve-. the health of the teeth, prevents loot it c a t t .u n u or
decay and keeps th.‘ teeth while. It act- differently bamtol 1 ooth brush . . JDC 

11 other tooth powders. Price 2 5 cents Sanitol Shaving Creme . 25c
r j p s- Sanitol Violet-tlite Soap 25c

slunrhod in-tnmly into the pore< rontalns'n^SSK.^urhle* "'hi'hy Sa°itcl Fice Powder • • 35c

™t,X,i«c.^r“tr and complexion heautiher. Ahsointel^he Total Retail Price, J2.70

All For a 
$1.00 Bill

. Sanitol Tooth Powder • 25c 
Sanitol Face Cream . . 25c

'
I À ary <:D'l

ry J oaeph 
1507 4.|

Æ s d

CATHOLIC LADY TKACHKR WANTED 
n. H .xter l'ownahip, M;: 
fur s. p si- School i 

mileb from church, Mnn every two w<-. 
District Certificat.; suffi lent Must be able 
make herself understood In French. Hvh-'cl 
to open on October Ht. next. Send refen-n. 
and state salary Apply to Rev. J. ii N’oIm 
S. J., Waubaushvne Ont. 15'i7 if

! Sever
Out..1

! *
sure

<

Sanitol Tooth Pdste keep» gold fllllnga well polished, perfectly cleanses the teeth 
and prevents tooth troubles. Always fresh and soft. In a tube, no waste, convenient for

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Toilet Powder, the Oxygen Talcum Powder, absorbs skin impurities by nature's
purifier, oxygen. Cooling, beulirg, soothing. No toilet powder you have ever u-ed

r
can compare with this.

Price 25 cents¥ IJLsg 

111

n
Sanitol Liguid Antiseptic, an uneqnalcd mouth wash for the teeth and mouth, 
decay, purifies the breath, delightfully flavored and cooling.

■ nH Kills the germs of 
An antiseptic recommended by dentists.

Price 25 cents

r ' *-■ -.-"deep —

Sanitol Bath Towdor, the oxygen hath powder, a cooling bath luxury, which instills refreshing, invigorating 
healt! into the body. 1 lie oxygen producing propel tics are absorbed into the skin, enabling the body to ward off" disease.

Price 25 cents
Sanitol Toctll Brush, guaranteed, ndapted to the shape of the tooth and mouth, serrated edges, rounded tuft at the 
end, which enables one easily to rm. h between and around all tooth surfaces. A Look to bang it by. Three textures• 

Hurd, medium and soft. Prj,c i5 cents
n Creme. A new form, a soft.ielly in tubes.

, no soap, no lather. Just apply, then shave The
Price 25 cents

iut tional facilities and never was the ;
country more immoral. mersons HK-IR1NQ HOMES IN Tin

“The meu in public office who vio- | Wes' hnuld eommunica'e with Rev J.C* 
late their oaths, the men who wreck Sinneit, P. F Please give namo and address 
savings banks and building loans, the '1 P«l.h pries-. Address Hloneu.

who originate dishonest schemes
to rob the public, the men who are at i SALE OR RENTthe head Sf the great trusts that \ «VNDRED ACRE^FARM^NEAR 

threaten the peace ard welfare oi so- zt Con. ft. Ad j da. Tn.-ic are lu acres summer 
cietv are educated men. Education fallow and lz acres seeded with clover. Eisy 
alone is not suEcieut. We must have ‘j9
religion—religion that tells us we are al Casaerly. Tottenham, Ont. I5u7 2.
ways in the presence of an all-seeing ■■ ■ ■ - ~~ ;
God, who will reward the good and FOR sale.
nnniah the wicked ” — Catholic Uni- nNE HUNDRED ACRES GOOD LAND punisn tne wicsea. valuuhv vui y allcieftredi wen watered and fenced. Log

house good outelde bui'dinas. Barn 10x120 fr. 
Situated in Brentwood. Reach post office, 

I school. R. C. Church, depo . in five minutes. 
E'arm under mortgage. Falls flue March 1 
1907. Apply to Mr. Frank Desourdie, Brent 
wood. Ont. 1508 2

I WK8TKUN HOMES.

te:: sis'

dm mSanitol Shaving Creme, the Oxyge
Ready for instant application. No bru*n, nc 

hygienic methou of sliavin
Sask. 1

S(ini!ol V iolet-Elite Toi et Soap, a delicately perfumed toilet soap 
for discriminating person». An extra flue, pure soap that produces a soft 
►kin and clear complexion. Price 25 cents

• Uliiîiii:.-;- M
i

Sanitol Eat e Powder, the oxygen face powder, a complexion 
bcautifier tliat removes the oily and siiiuy aj pearance from the skin and 

hi iiig> nut lire's beauty to tlie face and ucck. Four tints- Utah 
pink, white, brunette. Price 35 cents

V

ifiIK
r-. 1mSt Do not delay. Send your order at once. This 

offer expires Dec. 31st, 1907.

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company
Mfikcrs of All the Sanitol ^
Tooth and Toilet Preparations

116 Boyie Ave., wF*
St. Louis, Mo.

. i \ w y -nl
verse.
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bQj BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE OF THE 

FILIPINOS.
5,

.h"!v. 
v V*

V.; .5
to.-..

THEY ACCOMPANY HOLY VIATICUM WHILE 
RECITING THE ROSARY.

WANTED—For city office, young 
man with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The Catholic Record. London 
Canada.

an;-
MATERIA

To begin with, th 
ia necessary. A n 
And generous heai 
them among the non 
among ourselves ? Ti 
for instance, have hi 
but to-day they are 
lectnal life ol Ontarl 
even as we have, but 
uon-Catholio who li 
so, of their achieve 
to manifest it by op 
their benefit.

Within our gates 
Ottawa. What it i 
rank as an educatio 
well known to war 
however, it had the 
of the Ontario Catb 
its field and play a 
in this country. T 
a certain measure i 
indeed to the resot 
who guide its destii 
we remember that I 
hand in hand with | 
hampered by the a] 
those for whom 
makes at present 
ance to oppositl 
H has been ever fal 
d liions of the Cath 
tion. Though fade 
misled friends exl 
swerved from the 
scholars. But it i 

conservatism whic 
modern methods, 
to to university in 
word, for Catholi 
Queen's is to the n 
therefore, plodded 
discouragement m 
far away, looking 
day of natty, of tl 
phere would be si 
and sympathy and 
that day is come.

- V Father Berbrugge, one of the Mill 
missionaries in the Phiilipinos,Hill

writing to the Field Afar, says :
“One day, I was called out to admiL- 

ister the Viaticum, but I had no need 
to atk the road. ‘When the bell rings,’ 
I was told ‘go to the church, prepare 
yourself for a public Viaticum, and you 
have only to follow the crowd.’ 
Nearly 200 children were waiting for 
me. As soon as I began to walk with 
fie Blessed Stcrament, they started 
the rosary. Wherever we pass through 
tie village, doors flew open and scores 
of women came out with candles and 
followed me ; there soon was a crowd cl 
at least five hundred people. The 
house of the sick person lay about a 
mile and a half outside the village. It 
was a very poor thatched hut, surely 
not much better than the stable in 
Bethlehem, but for a distance of fifty 
yards bamboo mats were spread, the 
house was hung with clean white cloth 
and next to the sick bed a little altar 
was made, nicely decorated with pic
tures, statues and flowers. All the 
neighbors, as is customery here, 
had come in to help and had brought 
their contributions for the decoration ; 
and when I looked out over the people 
praying so fervently, the poor little hut 
changed into a cl

tglfmmm
•X
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mil> \ r?rA E G< M. H. A.—Branch No. 4. London,■'y.I b
¥> ** Meets on the 2nd and Uh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M J. McGrath 
Freuldent: P F Biyle. Sec

Yt 4 *:V..I n oretary
< i I
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HAIR SW1TCHESBY HMLm 5BsiiIfi

r Send us a sample "f your 
8% hair and t la* amount you wish 

jEj to pay, and \w will forward to 
fflBB you by return mail, a Switch, 

Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
better value than any other 

* ft Firm in the Dominion. Mm>

m-'lA Tiôufyjy»”7^

spirit of her son, and give him faith 
iu the powers with which God has 
gifted him to overcome the obstacles 
which lie on tho pathway to success in 
every walk of life.

Iu tco many homes the fault finding, 
sarcastic phrase is too common. Sharp 
words are needed to sting into action 
same torpid and obstuse natures,but the 
word of appreciation, of kindness, of 
strength and encouragement, is what 
is needed in cases where the will and 
intention of a boy are all that they 
should be, but where the shrinking 
and sensitive spirit fears to make a 
trial lest failure should result. Now 
that the school season is beginning 
again, it would bo well for parents to 
consider this matter from this point of 
view, and ask themselves if they have 
taken the proper interest in their 
children’s work at school, and if they 
have aided and encouraged them in 
the wise and loving way for which 
Cardinal Manning extols his mother.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

and embittered and discouraged from 
putting forth his best efforts.

Cardinal Manning gives great credit 
to his mother for her helpfulness to 
him in his studies. Not that she was 
deeply read in educational "matters, 
but that, as he himself puts it, she 
believed iu him, and let him know it 
and this knowledge strengthened him 
and made him study and conquer sub 
ji cts which but for this spur to his am
bition he would have slighted. The 
mother of the future Cardinal knew 
her boy. Sie had studied his nature 
wisely but lovingly. She knew where 
in he was weak, y and she did not fail to 
give him the sustaining and comforting 
word when he needed it. In one of 
his letters he says of his mother :

I remember her saying a thing to me 
which did me a signal service. 1 was 
reading for honors at Oxford, and I 
told her that I had no hope of succeed
ing. She said very gravely, and with 
out a s;gn of mere encouragement, “I 
never knew you to undertake anything 

i you did not d This came to me as 
strength. I was unconscious of ever
having done anything and it sent me whole world was talking about the im 
back over my school-days. She had 
watched me more than 1 knew ; and 
there was more truth in what she said 
1 had over known.

xMany and many a boy is just as was 
this boy who became a Prince of the 
Church—not aware of his own strength, 
his own power to overcome obstacles, 
distrustful of himself and his abilities.
To every such youth, a word of faith, of 
encouragement, of confidence, is of the 
utmost valu \ Happy is the boy who 
has as Cardinal Manning had, a mother 
who is wise and watchful and sympath
etic, who know when to speak the | that Spain is any thing tut ride for 
word which will raise the sinking auti clericalism.

indignation against the situation 
created for the Holy Father, who is 
deprived, by the violence of the rabble 
of Rome and the conduct of the public 
authorities, of the liberty of receiving 
thousands of devoted pilgrims from 
many lands.”—Philadelphia Catholic 
Htndard and Times.

A PROTEST
ê eel waving, hairdressing, man* 
[ icuring, etc.DISTINGUISHED VISITORS IN ITALY 

DENOUNCE CAMPAIGN OF VIOL 
KNCK AND CALUMNY.

Catalogue mailed free to any 
address.

The following pretost from a group 
.! distinguished persons of different 
ationalities now iu Italy appeared in 

•jiie last issue of Romo.

DAY & MOHLER
KA The King St. Hair Specialists. 

115 King St. West,
Toronto, Ont.

r\

l “In view of the abtohitely intoler 
t,blc situation created here in Rome 
„!,od throughout Italy for the most de* 
voted servants of the Church and of 
mankind by the anti clerical sects, 
.nanifestly supported by a hypocritical 
liberalibm ; in presence of the coward 
y outrages on priests, religions, and 

helpless nuns, committed in 
he public streets, under the lying 
vetext that their class has been guilty 
t horrible crimes, wo feel it our 
,a^ved duty to protest before the 
«hole world. We protest against the 
ioeuso granted to the lowe<t elements 
v the Italian population in th. ir blind 
hry against all that is sacred and 
worthy ol reverence. We protest 
.gainst the ignoble conduct of a large 
t rt vf the daily press, which h is left 

untried, however mendacious, 
filthy, to stir up the evil

DON'T WITHHOLD A WORD OF 
ENCOURAGEMENT. Horae Diurnaeean, . pure white 

chapel, I said to myself ‘No, the faith 
Is not yet dead here.’ It requires only 
good and zealous priests to raise this 
people up. It was all so simple, 
beautifully expressive of faith in the 
Holy Sacrament of Christ’s love.”— 
Iutermountain Catholic.

Parents who are wise will not with
hold from their boys and girls a word 
of encouragement occasion-lly—a word 
of praise and commendation for work 
well done. There is a vast deal of diff
erence between spoiling a child with 
too much praite and encouraging him 
with a word of honestly earned appro 
bation. A great many children are, 
iloubtlodH, ruined by injurious and ful 
some flattery, but there are many 
others wlmsç lives have been rendered 
worthless because there was no appre
ciation of what they did well or no en 
cuuraging or uplifting word when they 
failed.

The hearts of grooving boys and 
girls are hungry for praise, lo is to 
them what sunshine is to young and 
tender plants. It helps their growth 
spiritually and mentally. It streng
thens and inspires them to be 
and to do better as they grow older, 
or it cheers and sustains them when 
everything seems to go wrong. A boy 
who feels that his father or mother 
sympathizes with him is all the better 
fur it ; it impels him onward and up
ward ; while the youth who feels that 
nobody cares whether ho succeeds or 
falls, or who kno s that, should he 
succeed, he will receive no special 
commendation for so doing is hardened

' No. 21, email 48mo. (43x2f in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexib'e Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada
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Tissue Sailor Hats.
Our Tissue Paper Hats have the 

shape and appearance of a handsome 
summer sailor hat. Made of fine im
ported tissue paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 14 inches across the crown 
when open. They are of a honey comb 
design and fold flat.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
which open up to the size of an um
brella, and make a very pretty home 
decoration.

Either of those articles sent to you 
on receipt of lOcts in stamps or both 
for 20cts. Write at once to tho

Brantford Artificial Flower Co , 
Brantford, Ontario.

$15 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Stills to £15. Sond for f \ll stylo book and 

h samples. Southeott Suit (Jo., London,

Two months ago the press of the

Canada.•Hi i-ieans
•.ifMNover
jtSHi u-s of the populace again-1 relig- 

itnd persons consecrated to rclig- 
on. Wo protest against the shocking 
procedure of civil functionaries at 

araeze towards Saleeians, the nuns 
the school children, who were sub 

Jrcted to violence and outrage on 
avldence that would not be considered 
■'or a moment by any serious persons 

' tide Italy. We protest against the 
vk^vlity and the corruption which has 

:,v. /•. t hi.- troci uk campaign possible, 
n! which has brought disgrace on the 

, . f! ily in the eyes of the clvi- 
FinaDy we protest with

minence of au anti*clerfoal attack on 
the Church and the religious orders in 
Spain. Lately the King of Spain, iu 
opening the new session o Parliament 
uttered these words : “Tho paternal 
solicitude which the Roman Pontiff 
shows for the Spanish nation and which 
is answered by the Arm resolve of my
self and my government to maintain 
concord between the two powers, has 
been once again shown by his accept 
ing to bo godfather of the Hereditary 
Prince of the Crown, as is usual under 
such circumstances. It is quite clear

Works ot the Very Rev. Alex 
MacDonald, D. D., V. G.

Tub Symbol oi the Apostles
I ie Symbol in Sermons........
Tne Sacrifice of t he Mass...
Jueslions of the Day, Vol. I
Juestton-» of r,he Day, Vol. II..........  75

"Dr. MacDonalds books will exorcise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe cur anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—Tine Catholic 
Record.

" He never expresses himself on a subject 
until ho has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides and the depth and versatility of hie 
learning makes his grasp 
Ruminating."—Tub Cath 

CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Own,
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P« O. Box 45.

DIED.
O’Brien—At Kingston, Ont., on August X2. 

19 7. Mr. Peter O'Brien, formerly cf Ganan 
rqne, and father of the late Rev. Patrick 
John O'Brien of Kingston diocese, ag-d eighty- 
three years. May his soul rest in peace !
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